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BANK

•

than counting it out in bills?
only that, but you aril) sleep
easier nights when you know

8 Snow.

The high scb ol will close Friday for
the holiday recess. The high school, as
well as the common schools in the city
proper and at Ellsworth Falls, will open
Tuesday, Jan. 3. Monday, Jan. 2, will be
a holiday for all schools.

•*

—Guardian notices.
**
M
-Eat Marta D B Fry.
Admr notice— Eat Wm A Williams.
'*
—Eat Mildred E Clancy.
■'
’*
—Bat Hannah P Jones.
-Eat Ellen F Dorr.
*•
-Eat Wlnfletd 8 Hodgkins.
Exec notice-Eat Louis H Bristol.
Curtis Durgain—Notice of foreclosure.
Probate notice—Eat Helen M McCaulder et
ala.
0 W A F L Mason—Real estate and ineur-

Not
much
your

money is safe.

bankruptcy—Eugene

EugeneC Sargent—Notice of foreeloeare.
Pro bote notice—Bat Snann W Hardy.
♦«
-Fat John Teagle.
—Eat Frnncla H Peabody.
**
"

A small piece of
paper In check form
will settle up any account. Isn’t that
much better and a (treat deal
quicker

Better open up an acFor further information call any time. Remember
your money is always at your disposal
just the same.
count in our bank.

Ellsworth Greenhouse.
G A Parcher—Apothecary.
Frankuh, Mb:
Edwin Swan—Farm for sale.
Verona, Mb:
Non-resident tax notice.
McKihlbt, Mb:
Vernon H I a tty—Notice.
Rockland, Mb:
John Bird Co—Notice of foreclosure.

*« pay liberal interest on sutAi
accounts. 4% on savings.
Call
or write for particulars.

1

Miss Katherine E. Drummey, who has
been bookkeeper in the main office of the
Western Union Telegraph Co., at Portland
during the past summer, left Friday for
that city to accept a permanent position
as cashier of the.company.
The ladles’ aid society of the Methodist
church to-day open a sale of fancy articles,
eooked food, candy, etc., in the store formerly occupied by A. F. Stock bridge on
Main street. The sale
will continue

through Thursday

SCHEDULE OF MAILS

|

|

INVESTMENTS.

effect

Oct.

10, 1010.

MAILS BBCBIVBD.

Wbst—7.18 a m; 4.28 and 6.86 p m.
Fhou East—11.06,11.46 a m; 4.42 and 10.M p

Fbom

Union river

m.

navigation,

MAIL CLOSES AT FOSTOmCB.

Goinu West— 10.80,11.16 a m; 4 and 8 pm.
Goino East—6.45 a m; 4 and 6 pm.

We own and offer for Rale carefully selected high grade bonds that
may be bought to return an income of

Registered mail should be

at

an

5%

Edward

M. Downey

Charles H. Leland’s

or, in some cam's, even more.
We will Ik- glad to specify to those

Frank
Arisons

8.
for

m.

is

employed in

store.

the

Crabtree left Monday
indefinite stay.

for

an

Miss Carrie Morsng, who has been attending school in Massachusetts, is home
for the holidays.
An addition is being built at the Ellaworth Foundry A Machine Works to give
office-room.

increased

R. M. Campbell has opened a movingpicture theatre in Old Town. Hugh

Campbell

is in

charge.

Clerk-of-Courts J. F. Knowlton and
will leave to-morrow for a week's
visit with their son Charles in Boston.

wife

E. K. Hopkins and wife left Monday for
Island Falla, for a visit of two weeks with
their daughter, Mrs. Seth T. Campbell.

1

Capt John W. Jordan,

LONG-DISTANCE CHRK ACCOUNTS
invited by tbit Uuk. We Already bare thousands of
ni vtbo find the safety of our vaults and the simplicity
i.o «« nvenitnce of our by -mail banking methods are good for
It'S* n ♦ n»> ; new *e urge YOUfi request for facts and figures
» i
* k
» ill C«n><n»trate this bank’s ability to serve YOU to

ate

'i

Why

fit iiiul ad\sntsge.

\< ti

not ask

ua

Rev.

si

U.

B.

Haskell, supermtendeot of
will speak at tbe

Bucksport district,
Methodist

Sunday

church

morning,

Dec. 18.

to-dayf

Tbe Maynard WhittAker place on tbe
Bayside road has been sold through C. W.
it P. L. Mason, to George Watson, of

11‘TIRH TRUST l BARKING CO, BANGOR, ME.
breaches

with

weeks.

litu

ft
!

who has been

rheumatic fever, was out
yesterday for the first time in over fifteen
laid up

Old T«sn and Maahlas.

closed

to

C. Stuart,

F. P. URKKNK OKAD
Blur hill IaiUi Its First Selectman
Well Known and Much Respected.
Blurhill, Dec. 13 (special)—This community wai shocked to-day on hearing ol
the sadden death of Frank P. Greene, one
of its best known and most highly respected citizens.
Death was due to hesrt
failure.
Mr. Greene had been ailing for some
time, bat no serious results were anticipated. He was out and about to-day
attending to his business, with no indication that death, which came to him
about coon, was near.
Mr. Greene had been Bluehill’s first
selectman for fifteen years, his great usefulness to the town compelling his reelection again and again, with practically
no opposition.
He was a trustee of the
old Bluehlll academy and a member of the
executive committee of the BluehillGeorge Btevens academy,
He was prominent in Masonry and Odd
—

Fellowship.
Mr. Greene was a stone-cutter by trade,
but had not worked at it tor many years.
He was a dealer in coal and wood. In
politics he was a democrat.
Besides a widow he leaves one sonCharles E., of this town, and one daughter—Mrs. Nellie Prince, of Bangor. He
also leaves one brother and several sisters,
among whom is Nellie F., widow of J. T.
KEI.SWOKTH FALLS.
Crippen, of Ellsworth. He was fifty-nine
years of age.
B. 8. Jellisou and Albert Hamilton are in
Tbe funeral will be held on Thursday
Amherat for a week's bunting at L. S.
afternoon.
Crosbv’s can p.

Tbe city fathers who last week went to
Pond spring neighborhood to fix the
location of the new lire hydrant, decided to
Dirlgo Glove Factory Grows.
C. L. Morang has pnrehased of tbe Free
have it moved to a point nearer tbe place
of William T. Doyle. The same commit- Will Baptist society the chapel building
tee fixed the location of the new street and iqt at the corner of Church and Hchool
light on Spruce street, about which there streets, and will move his cotton glove
was some contention.
manufacturing business there in a few
days. The building is admirably adapted
It is reported that Conners Bros., of
tor the purpose.
Lowell, Mass., were tbe lowest bidders on
The Dirigo glove factory promises to
the extension of the custom-house and
become an important industry in Ellspostoffice building in this city, Austin M. worth. Mr.
Morang is developing the
Foster, of Ellsworth, being the next business on conservative
lines, believing in
lowest. The contract will probably be
“making haste slowly”. From the mere
awarded in a few weeks. It is expected
nucleus of a glove factory which be bought
that work will begin in the spring as soon
less than two years ago, Mr. Morang has
as the weather conditions will permit.
gradually increased the capacity, adding
Wm. H. H. Rice post, Q. A. R., re- new and improved machinery, until the
elected officers Monday evening as fol- factory now has a capacity of from fifty
lows: Commander, William Small; S. V. to sixty dozen pairs of gloves a day. He
C. William J. Connick; J. V. C., John O. has bougbt out tbe business and good
Kief; Q. M., William H. True; chaplain, will of otber small plants of tbe same
D. L. Fields; surgeon, A. W. Richardson; kind at South Paris and Machiasport.
With tbe new
change, additional
0.1L, George F. Haskell; O. G., Nahum
Murch; patriotic instructor, JohnO. Kief. machinery will Le added, increasing the
Officers will be installed at the first regular capacity to 100 dozen a day.
meeting in January.
Drowned at Southwest Harbor.
The cold weather of the last week
Southwest Harbor, Dec. 12 (special)
the
first
real
touch
of
winter here. —George Cain, of Harrington, aged about
brought
Several mornings the thermometer fell to twenty
two years, able
on
seaman
zero.
Leonard lake froze over early last
board the schooner Khoda Holmes, of
and
for
a
week
has
furnished
week,
past
Machias, lumber laden bound from Calais
good skating. Four ice-boats are on the for New Bedford, fell from the bowsprit
lake. Patten’s pond also is frozen over, last
night at 10 o’clock when the vessel
and there has been first-class ice-boating was
coming to an anchorage here.
at lower Qreen lake.
The upper end of
Lines were thrown to the sailor and the
Green lake is still open.
vessel’s boat was lowered and search made,

Roland Bragdon left last week for Lynn,
Mass., where be has employment.

| UNION TRUST COMPANY OF ELLSWORTH. |

practically

the

Red Cross stamps are on sale at
bookstore of J. A. Thompson.

who will call or write.
Special circulars sent upon request.

is

the schooner Ann

which sailed Monday for Rockland, being
tbe last to leave for tbe season. The tug
Little Round Top will in a day or two
haul up for the season st tbe wharf of tbe
Ellsworth F.undry A Machine Works,

postoAce half

hour before mail closes.
No Sunday mail.
Postofflce open on Sunday from 9 to 10 a

Friday.

and

The senior daaa of the high school,
which intended to give the play, “At the
End of the Rainbow," during December,
has
changed plans and play, and will
present “Gadsby’a Ulrle” early in January.
The other play may be presented later in
the school year.

\

AT BLLSWOBTU POSTOmCB.

In

Charlotte Williams Haalewood, a native ol
daughter of Rev. Francis T.
Haalewood, D. D., once pastor of the Baptist church in this city.

| Ellsworth,

ADVIRTISIMRHTS TMIM WKKK.

»*W
Id

|

Trenton.

Mias Frankie Flood has been in Bangor
visiting her niece, Mrs. W. B. Cram.
Charles

Bangor

Mrs. D.

The moose had been
Friday,
dressed out, and part of the meat taken
away, but some of the meat, the head,
hide and legs of the moose had been
hidden in different places in brush-piles.
Game wardens are investigating the case.

Bargain Sale.
FURNITURE
The AMERICAN HOUSE FURNISHINGS
:vr
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CHAMBER SUITS, BED SPRINGS,
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Hair and Soft Top Mattresses,
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Chief-Justice L. A. Emery has announcassignments of supreme court justices for the ensuing year.
Chief-Justice
Col. C. C. Burrill and Mrs. Charles R. Emery will preside in Hancock
county at
Burrill will leave to-morrow for Montreal, the
April term, and Justice Henry C. Peato Bpend Christmas with Col. Burrill’a body at the October term.
Chief-Justice
daughter, Mrs. J. W. Tatley.
Emery ’a other assignments during the
The tirst masonic sociable of the season, year are Penobscot in January and Februgiven last Friday evening by Irene ary, Oxford in May, and York in Septemchapter, O. E. 8., was largely attended. ber. Justice King will preside in PiscataThe evening was thoroughly enjoyed.
quis county in January, Kennebec in
Gentlemen interested in a large plush March, Sagadahoc in April, Knox in Sepmanufacturing plant in Pawtucket, R. I., tember, Penobscot in Octobvr and Aroostook in November.
over
were in Ellsworth
side of Main street.
business at the

new

the

situation here

for

a

plush

He is

now

doing

ed the

store.

Saturday looking
as a possible location

The firm regular service in the newly
remodeled auditorium of the Baptist
church will be beld next Sunday morning.
The pews have been placed under the
supervision of William H. Butler. The re-

mill.

regular monthly session in Ellsworth
Tuesday. After Christmas they will meet
to close up the year’s business and prepare

dedicatiou service will take

*-*»»

HIQHT, M Illinor.

Ell.worth.

Falls, Minn., Saturday night.
District-Superintendent H.

B.

WANTED!

Bostoo last

week,

Haskell,

and

300 TO 400 CORDS

!

was

dent.

Wednesday evening,
Dolls, aprons and home-made candy
try

White aid yellow Bird,
inches long, and iiot less than

the top eud.
5 inches in diameter at
Voa

Will tod HOLLY
WBKATH8 for

A SID

nuHniatt Decorations
mIwi

§amtn
tar

Also
Bolts.

a

quantity

of

Kock Maple

cail
For further information

at the office of the

1*1*81'*

gilt* at

bll«wumt« HP«*hm!h*U»C
TaJtphoMta.

KLLSVOBTH HARDWOOD CO.

be

Dec.

next

21.
will

for sale.

The Canadian jubilee singers gave a concert at Hancock hall
Friday evening
under the auspioes of the Helpsomehow
society of the Baptist church. The concert was worthy a much larger audience
than

appeared.

first basket-ball game with an outof-town team will be played at Hancock
hall Friday evening, when the Ellsworth
high school girls will meet the girls’ team
a combination town
from Millinocket
and high school team.
The

of

a

The members

the church

Michael

H. Lynch, a native of
Ellsworth, died last Friday evening at the
home of her daughter, Mrs. James M.
in
The
Bangor.
McNulty
Bangor
Commercial says: “In the death of Mrs.
Mrs.

honored by election to the office of presiF. L. C. class of the Baptist Sunday
school, Mrs. Turner, teacher, will give an
entertainment and sale at the Baptist ves-

receipt

improvements.
and society appreciate
Mr.
Black’s generosity.
heartily
of

Ellsworth, attended the annual meeting of district superintendents of New
in

the

towards the

The

4'-*

in

substantial check from George N. Black

of

England

Sunday

last

announce

ming and Minnesota with the Amburseo
Hydraulic Construction Co. the past year
and one-half, arrived home from Canon

.!l«ouut «rf 2Mb
u .liwou.it of »0<«>

orro.Ti.irv

Cut

place early

annual report.
January. Next Sunday evening a special
service will be held; this is
Capt. Samuel A. Goodwin is at home, anniversary
the fiftieth year of the church organizaand expects to remain for some time. His
tion. The pastors of the other churches
vessei, the Harry W. Haynes, is on her
will
give addresses, and a cordial
way to South America in charge of Capt.
invitation is extented to the public to be
Sidney A. Goodwin.
present. It was a pleasure to the pastor to
A. L.. w imam, who nas been in
Wyo-

or TH. .«*». ■ «<*->-

TRIMMED HATH at a
UNTKIMUKD HATS »l

week
south

tbe

Main Street

MASON I LOCK,

Capt. John A. Lord is moving this
new Eddy building on the

to the

The county commissioners held their

OF >KATIItK MLLOW&
COUCH 114, UbLH AM> A LAUOlS QUAMITT
CUUroKTAblkU, TOILET stTtt.
ALL O.v

Fred 1). Fields, who has been employed
by the New York Syndicate, of Bangor,
for some weeks, arrived home Saturday
night, ill of bronchitis.

2.

Mrs. Harriet Hastings went to Brookline, Mass., Thursday, to spend the winter
with her daughter, Mrs. Frank Morgen.
Mrs. Rate Dorr went to Boston Wednesto visit-friends.

day

Ed man Giles snd son Hollis, of Amherst, visited C. W. Smith and wife
Thursday in I Friday.
E. B. Betts has bought the grocery business of E. T. Finn, and took possession toCSV.

Mrs. Barker Webber died at bar bom*
the Bangor road Friday morning, of
heart failure. Mrs. Webber bad been in
poor health for some time, but bar death
was a shock to ber family and friends.
She was a kind neighbor and a faithful
mother, ore who will be greatly missed.
Mra. Webber leaves besides ber husband,
four children
Mrs. Martin Phillips,
Mrs. Otis Young, Andrew Webber and
Mrs. Charles
Keizer. Funeral services
were held at he bouse Sunday morning at
10 o’clock, Rev. P. A. A. Killam dOciating. Interment was at Juniper cemetery.
on

—

COMING EVENTS.
ELLSWORTH.

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, Dec. 14,
IS, 16, at store formerly occupied by A.
F. Stockbridge-Sale of fancy articles and
Cain’s relatives live at Harrington, and
cooked food by ladies’ aid society of the
they were notified by telephone of the Methodist church.
accident this morning. The body has nob
Friday afternoon, Dec. 16, at Maaonic
been recovered.
hall-Apron sale by Irene chapter, 0. E. 8
fi. U. Leach, Penobscot, Dead.
Friday evening Dec. 16, at Hancock hall
Penobscot, Dec. 12 (special)—Burleigh —Basket ball; Ellsworth high school girls
H. Leach, tax-collector of this town, and vs. Millinocket. Tickets, 2B cents.
one of its prominent and useful citizens,
Saturday evening, Dec. 17, Society hail
died at his home at noon to- day, after an —Dance.
llness of several weeks. He was fortyMonday, Dec. 16, at Society hall
■ wen years of age.
school and extra.
For the past few years Mr. Leach had Dancing
Tuesday, Dec. 20, at Bayside grange hall
conducted a general store here.
He leaves
—Dance under auspices of grange.
a wife, two sons, three brothers and three
sisters. He was a member of Rising Star
Wednesday evening, Dec. 21, at Baptist
lodge, F. and A. M., Penobscot chapter, vestry—Entertainment and sale by F. L.
C. class. Admission, 10 cents.
O. E. 8., and the Foresters.
Monday evening, Dec. 36, st Society hall
In
More Seiners
Trouble.
—Party by sophomore class of high
W. H. Morrison and Roscoe Ackley, of school.
CutLr, were arraigned before Judge Snow
in the Western Hancock municipal court
lacit week, charged with illegal seining in
Union River bay, near Newbury Neck, on
complaint of Warden Frank L. Hodgkins.
They were fined flOO and costs, |52.40,
failed to grasp the line thrown
Capt. White of the vessel.

him by

—

MOUTH

OF

THK

CHRISTMAS

KIVKIt.

>HD HEW YEAR'S SHOPS

Harris Pratt is ill.
Adalbert Garlaud, who has been ill, is

gaining slowly.
Albert

Bishop

Fullerton has moved
(or the wiDter.

into

the

house

Eva Closson was the gueot of her ■parenta, D. F. Closson and wile, Sunday.
Mrs. Ona Ray w'ent to Hallowell Saturday to visit her brother, Henry Ray, jr.
The many friends of Stephen Gross

Perfumes

Military Brushes
“J

T-:,

x

"ts

are

|RDS

She

R'S

of the

one

was

oldest residents of

Bangor, born in Ellsworth and removing
I to this city when a young girl, and since a
devoted attendant at St. Mary's Catholic

| church.
fault,

Lynch

Mrs.

extending

always

sympathy,

and

noble

traits."

three

sons

requiem high

was

in

and

charitable to
the

every way
She leaves
one

mass

a
a

a

hand

of

woman

of

husband,

daughter. Solemn

was

celebrated at

St.

John’s Catholic church, Bangor, Monday
morning. Ellsworth people attending the
funeral were Frank M. Uaynor and Wife,
Miss Annie F. Mullan and Misses Clara
and Alice Mullan.

glad

to know he is able to be out

cently.

LAKKWOOI).
Madison

health,

Garland is much improved in
how about.

and is

Wilbur Herrick, of Northeast Harbor,
hunting for several days.

SOCIETY HALL TO LET

has been here

Charles

Trenton,
Mrs.

L.
were

McFarland
here

McFarland’s
Garland.

a

few

aged

wife, of For Oard and Dancing Part lea
days visiting
and Reception*.
mother, Mrs.

and

WITH OK WITHOUT MIMIC.

Charles

Word

received here of the

death, at
Hancock, of Mrs. filvra Martin, formerly
Mrs. Charles Rollins, of Lakewood. Her
friends

Many a legislature is a group of men
who prevent each other from doing anything -except the taxpayers.

in

Moor has returned from

again.
T. A. Pinkham and wife called on Mrs.
Lynch, the community loses a woman of
Pinkham’s uncle, Daniel Hamilton, resterling worth and lovable disposition.

—

“The Garden of Gray Ledge” and other
poems, is the title of a volume of poema by

N.

>

j

were

Mrs. Barker Webber.

The remains of a cow moose were found but the unfortunate man sank before help
chapter, O. E. S., will have a sale near Murch’s
reached him. Only one cry came from
meadow, about two miles
home-made
of aprons, fancy articles,
from Ellsworth, recently by hunters. The the drowning man, and that was when he
hall
at
Masonic
next
was near the stern of the schooner.
candy, etc.,
Friday animal had
He
evidently been killed about
afternoon.
Dec.

Smith and wife

Sunday.

Waterville, where she has been visiting
A. Thompson and wife several weeks.
Ernest Webber was home from Bangor
to attend the funeral of his grandmother,

Irene

!

W.

over

was

are

Private lesson* In
ment*

dancing or on string instrugiven. A pply lor terms to

pained at her death.

How silly the things a man wanted at the
age of twenty look to him at fifty!

C. E. MONAGHAN
U-NO-HIM.

I

3

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

BD1TID BT

if motto:

“ACTBT

“Brtpful

vurnti

iu

And may Its silken stitches gay
Knit friendship’s bonds apace.

uuu

It Men from any othsrtaUonshlp that exists hi life,
She* R be oar loved ones by na
i ar oar friends or oar relation to
of creation.
Be la oar
thas demands oar love.
Is ear sapretne Kins, our Ktn* of
p. and therefore has a right to
absolute obedience. We must love
i above father, mother, sister or
or country, and above them we
lave Christ or we are not wor
If country calls to that
of Him.
eh is contrary to the laws of God
eight to obey God rather than
"
He who would not leave faar mother for His sake does not
rhat real love for Christ Is. As
mreme In our lives, so we must
a supreme loving obedience to
• mkjue.

Iwvfeg Christ and obeying Him

With m Pmir Of CMiar Pint
Two dainty Utli^broochM
To make h«r collar neat.
Arc sent onto “ye ladye faire".
Whom I believe moat aweet.
With a Calendar.
Of calendar* and calendar*
There seems to be no end;
Bat this U made eapecially
To please a dainty friend
Although it come* on Christmas Day,
To greet my friend most dear.
Twill bide with her on every day
Throughout the livelong year.
With an Umbrella.
Pray use this silk umbrella, friend.
When sky* are leaden gray;
They say that simply carrying it.
Will keep the storms away.
With a Penknife.
And does a knife cot friendship true.
As the old proverbs *ay?
Take this and prove that ours, at least.
May not be cot that way.

re-

adb he blessings to us. We abide in
Hb lave. God's love Is extended toward us The blessing of the presence
of the Holy Spirit In our hearts Is anBOSKS IS WXMTBB.
dertved benefit from real love to i Dear Aunt Modoe.
Bister
C.
the
First asks of Bosan, “Do you
and the keeping of His com
Intents.
Love inspires love as think the roses of Ca'ifornia quite come op to
of Maine?*’ Well, yes; I think they
Inn sharpened iron. "We love Him those
do la some respects. Of course you do not
He not
became He erst loved us."
have many of onr verities. We have a great
mb laved us. but gave Himself for many kinds of tea roses. Our hybrid perat.
Let us therefore love Him and petuals are not very abundant with yon, 1
believe.
Onr rose busbes grow large and
paave It by the test of obedience.
strong, and produce large and beautiful
BIBLE BXAD1SOS.
blooms.

tat vt 4-7; x. 12. 13; Matt xxll.
1X2; Mark xli, 28-33; Luke X, 25-28;
xv, 8-14"; Acta v, 25-29, 41; Rom.
3b; Phil. 1. 29; Heb. ill. I-»; I
tv, 19-21.
Turn Australian Prsjscta.
Victoria (Australia) Christian
Moor anion baa Just established a
Kt exchange.” Many able papers
Oriel Ian Endeavor subjects ate
I at the various meetings.
The
•/ the exchange is to get copies of
papers and supply them to such
as may request belp of this
la this way addresses would be
Tbls same
again and again.
Is getting up “a complete lint of
for each committee."
The soars asked to send in lists of
done by the various committees,
this information a list of work
fas each committee will be compiled.
When any committee wishes to know
what similar committees have done an
application tor the list of work will
the Information.

Now,

la

An Anti-slang Brigade.
November seven Intermediate
Endeavorers of tbe Lodi
(Cal.) Congregational church organized
an anti-slang brigade. Today the memla more than forty, and it la
fast. Their motto is, "Let no
communication proceed out ol
mouth but that which Is good to
the one of edifying, that it may minlaThere are
ter grace to tbe bearers."
The brigade is
as pledges or fines.
Interdenominational, and ita member*
largely drawn from tbe high
Blmontbi.v meetings are held,
and members tell of progress In getting
yti of their slang. Tbe brigade bas an
ittc pin, a shield with the let8. B.”
A president, a vice
and a secretary are the only

|

to their fragrance, that depends as
to where they are grown. For instance, the
roses we produce here at the seashore, and, in
fact, sweet peas sad other blossoms, are
much more fragrant than the same varieties
grown in Pasadena, some fifty miles inland
because of the i tie re nee in the atmosphere,
and what U true of fragrance la also true of
color. The brighter the sunlight the paler
the bloom.
I don’t think yon can grow finer rosea any*
where in Maine than can be, and are, grown
here on the Pacific coast. Then, as to abundance of rose*, as of other flowers, Maine, I
presume, will concede to ns the front seat.
Maine produces fine mea.'and noble women,
and we have a lot of them out here; and most
of them think that they never saw many roses
la Maine, eapecially in winter time.
Susan.
as

Dear Anal Hadew and If. B.»:
1 do feci Mhtmed to thick after the good
dinner of Sept. 1 we should so soon desert the
column, even if we do know It will come out
all right, but really I write so often it aeema as
if I was crowding others. Then, again, not
many of yon have to hold the pen as many
hoars as I do and write on so many different
■objects, as 1 am the only justice of the peace
in town at present.
Oar water system has been installed at last,
and we feel more safe than we did two years
ago when the fire was so near. We have hose
that will send water over all the buildings,
and plenty of water to use. I shall want yon
all to come next year to see the amount of
work we have done. I do really think that I
have the very best John of the crowd, as he
has done just what I so much wanted done.
I think I will not scold him tor a long time,
or till he gets things fixed to suit me.
What a lovely fall we have had. Too dry
for some, X know. Poor Sister B Is back in bed.
I hear from her often. How nice to just step
ap to the telephone and ask about yonr
friends miles away.
Are has had a 'phone
pot in recently, and as her central office is

Ellsworth,

we

are

neighbors

on

speaking

terms.
Have had lota of correspondence with Janet
of late, as we are white ribboners of long
standing and Sorry is trying to maintain a
local anion of W. C. T. U. I hope we may
succeed, as I have been a union of one for
■sore than twenty years, and love the work
with all my heart. Hope I am a better woman
by wearing the white ribbon; at leant 1 ought
to be.
Oh. I have been cleaning my lamp chimneys
with clear hot water all the fall, thinking it
was all due to the new well, and Annt Madge

A SIMPLE SAFEGUARD FOR MOTHERS
Mrs. D. Gilkeson, KM Ingles Ave., Youngs*
town. Ohio, gained wisdom by experience.
“My little girl had a severe cold and coughed
almost continuously.
My stator recommended Foley’s Honey aud Tar. The first
dose X gave her relieved the Inflammation in
her throat, aad after using only one hottle her
throat and lungs were entirety free from inflammation. Since then I always keep a bottle of Foley’s Honey and Tmr in the nones.*’
Accept no enbetftotee. G. A. Panonna.

_

Dnuu

Noon of yon nioneo need bo afraid of
coming too often. Better a tenet thnn a
famine. 1 enjoyed your letter, Dell, any
mack.

j

Peer Aunt Jfedee end Mutual*
A Merry Merry Christinas to yon all. Tkis
glorious snow storm makes ns realise that it
is really tke children's month, and they will
soon be
planning for their own glad day.
Shall not we all plan to make it for them a
good day? 1 feel it is time for ns Mntnals to
tarn over n new leaf and pat more writing on
it and not leave so many blank spaces for
Aunt Madge to til.
1 am still confiaed to my room and to my
Am writing this
bed most of the time.
propped up with pillows, and am very thank*
ful for the corof-rt* and blessings of home
and children and friends. Everything is being done for my comfort, and I did enjoy the
Mutuals* descriptions of their trip to Boston
and all the pleasant outings the different ones
have had.
Bo, dear sisters, send in your letters, for
they not only help Aunt Madge, but do so
cheer abd brighten life for «s sick ones. I Me
here and think of Ann, H. O. B., N., Sills,
Charity and all the rest; of C. in her home by
the sea, and Annt Marta amidst her flowers,
and 1 get some loviog message from Dell
every few days over the telephone, and had a
long letter from Grandma G. a short time ago.
I can truthfully say with our dear Ann!
Madge, that the M. B. column and its fr.ends
are a daily help and inspirationLet no
coant onr mercies and be glad for the Merry
Christmas time and the glad New Year, and
let ns all remember, whatever of sorrow or
Joy comes to us. we are sheltered by God's
love. With all good wishes,
Burma B.

I an sard this letter from Bister B. will
rive yoa all much pleasure, as it bas
Acht If ados.

Among the <S»rangrrt.
This column Is devoted to the Grange, especially to the granges of Hancock county.
Thy column is open to all grangers for the
discussion of topics of general interest, and
for reports of grunge meetings. Make letters
short and concise. All commanications mast
be signed, but names will not be printed except by permission of the writer. All communications will be subject to approval by
the editor, bat none will be rejected without

good

It strikes me that laat rhyme might be
convenient for nee leap year.

j

try tt.

Hopeful.”

YObSc.—If M really lor* Jeaus.—Join
ato. to-kt suited hy Rev Sherman H.
Wan D D.
h tkr Christian Hfe, how much do
poods apoo oar really loving Cbriatl
communications, and lusuccess depends largely
Wo nay think we tore Him or pro
on the support given it In thla respect. Com
that we lore Him when we really munlcatlona mutt be signed, but the name of
U so lore tor Christ is not writer will not be printed except by perm salon
MS.
Hi we cannot claim the Communications will be subject to approval or
of the New Testament baaed rejection by tbe editor of tbe column, bat none
will be rejected without good reaaon. Address
•he real, genuine lore of Christ.
all communications to
ms stay be same professing Cbri*
TUB AIIBB1CAM,
whs doobt whether we can tell
Cllaworth. Me.
if M malty lore Christ.
But soeh a
k aboard. We hare no trouble
Dear M. B. Friendt:
riding whom we lore among om
I am copying: some little rhymes to go
We delight to be In
to tell them the secrets with gifts at Christmas time, which some
r life, ta receive confidences from of
They are taken
yon may like to use.
hoi ta keep them, to do anything
from tbe Ladies' Home Journal, anti are
aa Is make their life better and
for Christmas Tags/’
This may seem more like called “Gift Rhymes
than lore, and perhaps It is and the preface says:
between members of the same
Tags hare their advantage over ordinary
IM otherwise it Is lore,
greetings, that they hare a practical uae aad
tore applied to other things, such may be tied on In an artistic manner to the
Christmas packages, so that there is no
r ceontry. hi determined
individual touch getting away
npon another basis, and danger of tbe
from the special gift. The address may be on
■r willingness to obey them
one aide andCthe message on the other.’*
really lores his country and
Of course cards or slips of paper could
tagrr he will obey the rail of
aad be willing. If necessary, just as well convey these poetic messages.
his life for Its protection
For Handkerchief*.
Christ thus makes obeToo many snowy handkerchiefs?
of our lore to Him. “If
Oh, such things cannot be!
And so I add untoiyou store
Me." He says, “keep my comSix, bemstitchedbdaiatliy.
l" We are to manifest cm
hy ear obedience to Him. and the
The laat line can be changed to suit the
• to true. “He that hath
My com number sent or read “finished daintly.*’
and keepeth them, he It Is
With Flower* or Chsdy.
Me.” It is not only true
The shops I’ve hunted through sad through
M we lore Christ we will keep
Per daintiest gift to send to you.
sstamandmeata. and, on the other
But could not find a gift more meet
L If we keep His commandments
Thau this of sweets unto the sweet.
With a Knitted Hnecktie.
proof that we do lore Him and
This necktie bright l*ve made to hold
friends and disciples. “Ye are
Your collar ia Its place.
if ye do whatsoever I comui

emu

>ADMn-

and

TM purposes of this column are succinctly
stated la tbe title end motto—it Is for Ike mutual
benefit, and aim* to tie Helpful and hopeful
Bet ok for the common food. U te fer the com
mon uee—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggeettoa, a medium for tbe Interchange of Idea*. In thla capacity. It solicits

NiW toasting Topic For |lw Wseh
■ogiMiing Doc 18, ItUL

iuud

knocked ay conceit nil to pieces la tke colloot wool. Now wo oaa nil do it. Hot

ftltttnal Benefit fioinmn.

reason.

BATSlbK.

<78, SLLaWOBTH.

Bayside gnnge held it* recater meeting
Dae. 7, with seventy-two member* and
two visitors in attendance.
The third
and fourth degree* wen conferred on one
candidate.
After regular bu*ine*a, the
election of ofBoen took place.
The newly-elected officer* an:
Willi*
L Pntt, mailer; Scott 8 Eitey, onneer;
Elbelyn Kemick. lecturer; Will York,
steward; Bari Smith, *a*i*tant steward;
Susie Jordan, chaplain; Walter Jordan,
treasunr; Alice Minton, secretary; Albert
Oarland, gatekeeper; Mary Bstey, Cere*;
Con Moon,
Pomona; Harriet Jones,
Flon; Ethel Doyle, lady asaiatanl steward.

371, OOULDSBOBO.
The newly-elected officer* of Cushman
Knnk S Libby,
mange an as follows:
master; Abbie Tracy, orerseer; Lime
Libby, iectunr; Jason L Tracy, steward;
InQuptlll,.aaaiatant steward; Mena DuniCCSHMAN,

chaplain; Irving McDonald, treason r; Florence
Young, aecnUry; Kenneth Tncy, gatekeeper; Edith
Hovey,
Ceres; Once Holt, Pomona; Mary Moon,
Flon; Myrtle Young, lady assistant
ver,

steward.

bbooklik, 25t.
Brookiln grange held its regular meeting Tuesday evening, Dec. 8, with twenty
member* and four visiton present. One
application waa balloted upon. It being
the annual election of officers,
only a
short program was taken up. The ofBoen
elected an:
Clarence Stanley, master;
Prin Alien, overseer; Elsie Sherman, lecturer; B L Smith, steward; Lee K Flye,
assistant steward; Edith Kane, chaplain;
Helen McFarland, treasurer; Helen L
Mayo, seentary; Harry Bridges, gatekeeper; Mn Naomi Allen, Ceres; Mn
Alice Stanley, Pomona; Mn Alena
Flye,
Flon; Marie Jordan, lady assistant steward.
LAM O IMS. 284.

Larooine grange held ita regular meeting Dec. 6. One member wu (noted
a demit to unite
with Bayeide grange.
One viaitor was preaent from Pam ila
The
grange.
literary program was aa tollowa:

Binging, grange; reading, secrequotation*. membera;
reading, oeenecr; conundrums, lecturer.
At tba next regular moating offloara
tary and maater;

will be elected.

BABVBffr HOMS,

408, WmWT BLLBWOKTH.
Harreat borne grange met Dec. 10, with
a email attendance.
It was voted to accept tba invitation of Lake View grange
to meet with it and install officers January 14; it stormy, tbe Monday following.
It will be an all-day aaaaion.
aXDOWiag, 244.
Sedgwick grange bald its regular meeting Dec. 8, worthy master in tbe ebair.
Four Candida tee arete aeeepted.
Bro.
Fred Allen waa elected overseer aa Bro.
Bay Allen declined to serve, and Bro. Anetin Staples was elected aaaistant steward
in plaee of Bro. Jobn Hooper, declined.
Tbe lecturer presented tbe following
questions: “Unsolved, That education tor
the farmer ia more profitable than
energy.” Affirmative, Bro. G. M. Allen;
The greatest danger from infiueuxa la of
its resulting ia pneumonia. TbU can be
obviated by using Chamberlain's Cough
Bemedy, aa it not only curve influenaa,
but counteracts any tendency of tbe disease towarda pneumonia.
Sold by all
dealers.

rmtort Importance.
how to arnuor wnrrnx

_

Tbs newly-elected officers of New century gra nge an as follows: a W Brewster, master; Q A Grey, overseer; Haul M
Cowing, lecturer; Gerald Thompson,
steward; Raymond Cook, assistant steward; H Bnrrlll, chaplain; E W Borrill,
treasurer; Mary M Borrill, secretary;
Elmar A Gray, gatekeeper; Maude Brewster, Ceres; Lissie Ony, Pomona; Ella L
Burrill, FI- n; Con Johnson, lady assistant steward.
BAT VIBW, 387, SAUaBCBT COVE.
Tbs newly-elected officers of Bay View
Jnlien Emery,
grange an as follows;
Fossil
master; Leon Smith, overseer;
Smith, lecturer; Arthur Morgan, steward;
Walter Raaeell, assistant steward; Flor-

Pettengtll, chaplain; George Fogg,

tnaaurar; Oecer H Emery, secretary;
Harry R Hamor, gate keeper; Mn Alston
Lelaod, One; Mn Abbie McFarland,
Pomona; Mn Lester McFarland, Flora;
Florence Trott, lady aakiatant steward.
an. svtxrvax.

newly-elected ofBcers of Jobs
Dority (Ting* ore: Pnd A Noyes, muter; Cora B 8tom, owmrr; Jmw N
Bragdoo, lecturer; Lawrence E Orcutt,
ate ward; Delmont L IVrry, aaa latent steward; Minnie Hatch, chaplain; George A
Hatch, tnasarar; Julia E .Noyes, secretary; Alton C Robertson, gatekeeper;
Mina B I’rann, Ores; lnes Martin, Pomona; Abbie T Bragdoo, Plora; Rath W
Perry, lady aaslstanl steward.
Tim

UteMaMHuT1

U
WIIHbS
approaebiag birtte will b*Tbl*"|* 'mm!
Ik* window
«*tta

OtolWfahrt to

mm
wttkoot dietarbte*
them, II a lae* eaeb-cartaia ia hang tow!
It, lo» Ik* bird* will not to a tea t* *.
throogh tbi* dtatlactly. To jm, tto gnat
advantage of faadiag bird* ta tbia —„*„
ia Ibvt ttoj may to atadted, akatebad *r
photognptod at cloa* raaga aad lb eea
fort daring tto ooldart winter waatter

W* may teara aaach ia tbia way aboei
tba food prafarvaca* of bird*, tto
amoeat
of food lbay regalia, ttoir nanti
.t
Twenty-niD* yarn ago I drat b*fao latdlog aad drinking, tbalr boon of n,
feeding the wintar bird*, (n tkoaa day* iag aad roUtiag.
no observing boy wko roamed tba wood*
Otbar iateaaatiag baktta will ba at
la winter coaid help seeing that crown, •arvad. Boomowa not long tinea aahad
in
Jay* and chickadees came, at regular la* tba Uird-li*r* tba qaaatloo, “Did *ay*ot
ot
bod
la*
to
lead
skinned
ike
avar
a
aaa
bird
lervala,
upon
ahlvorT' Probably *11
lozaaaad other animal* left banging la wbo ban oteiataiaod a window-their
far
the tree* by bantam and trapper*. Bo, la laadiag bird* ia lb la lalitada ban
**aa
tba winter of 1876-77,1 proeidad a goodly Ula.
Poa aparrowa, aoag
perre-.
laaat lor tba bird* within aight of my Jnoco* aad rhiefcadaa* tramble with
earn
window.
aariy on aim morning*.
to
me
that
tba
bare
With tba thanaonater at SdagTem becomplained
People
bird* would not coat* to the food pro- low aaro, I bay wan obliged to hold
each
la
tba
eaaa
lor
thia
vided
foot aiteraately op oadar tba feather* f.r
them; bat when
aa
la
the tault
they warmth, la aoeb waattor, aad
oaoaily their own,
daring
bar* not gone about leading tba bird* in cold atorma, aoaw bird*
toccomb, out
tba right way. There ta no obstacle to the Itolr little bod lea may to
piekad ap, a*,
plan ol assembling native birds at lead- and than, ia tto now. It ia of tto graating place* in tba city or country, it w* aat importance, than, whan we once tegm
except the sparrow and the cat, both ol feeding bird*, ta kaap a eoaataal
aepp.y
to iaaora anilabl* for them
which
mast b* eliminated
Ibroogboat tto winter
signal *acc*a*. 11 yo* wish to attract that they many tom it to rely oa ia Uw
birds about tUa bona* thia winter, do aot moat inclement
waattor; for it i* ttea
wait until lb* ground is deelpy covered I bat they an tto moat in aaad of
it. «.
with snow, bat begin now.
aiao coatiaoa teedlag them for tto aam
Scatter a little bayaaad from tba barn or mar, and ao maintain a larger aambar
ol
stable Boor on the bar* grouno about tba bird* aboet tto boon than woald otter
yard. Millet or any bird-seed will do aa wia* lim than—bat that la another teor,
well. Hang soma email pieces ol aoat or
Tbia method of attracting aad doaw«
bael trimmings on tba branch** ol tba t bating tto bird* baa
proved Maarcawtrees bayood lbe reach ol dogs and eat*. tol with oa that
they will, ia aom* maw,
II, at Brat, these pi*cwa are somewhat feed from tto band. II baa baronj* boot.
widely scattered at point* radiating tram vary to kaap doon aad window* eloaad at
the boos* at a center, your success should om bouae if we wiab to
bmp tba twoba assured. Your I ora* will hasp bast at oat of oar room*. Chickadee* baud
Iteir
this sea sou il tied on tba shady aid* ol a neat in tto apring aad rear ttoir
yoaag m
tree trank; but in winter they should be
boxaa pot ap for ttom at door aad winpat on tba aonay aid*. They should b* dow.
well bound to limbs with twin* or
Tto bird* now torn lab aaterUiatteat
covered with cellar-wire netting so that aad vmaaamaat to tto booaahold
throat h
neither Jays nor crows can carry them oat tto year.
Any family la tbia iauie V
off bodily.
may ton a aimilar exparianca, though tb
Tba bird* may not Bad the food at once, aambar of birda attracted
my be Mm in
but usually they will Bud it sooner or bleak loreliliaa.
later. When the chickadees bar* discovered it w* are toady lor the next more.
KITTKKV TU UAKIBOI
Fresh mast or east is oow put up on tba
«**
pouto booses at New Sweden were
trass nearest the boose, to socustom tbs
birds to coming there. Omdually the burned Manbjt, with 80,000 bn.heis 0(
potatoes. Loss, PO.OCO.
mars distent leading static ns
are# given
Bait Libby, aftd
op and ail lb* fresh mast i* pat oar near
twealj-nvrt, »f
tbs boose.
BrtdftOfl, ifclltd into open water on
A block bavin* a slot cat in it to nctln !».»«ink* Saturday and wan drowoed.
tbe butt ot a limb la next nailed ap on a
Tb* collage ol Prank B. Milhkea at
window-sill. A branch which will apesad Clip* Elizabeth, Portland. «u baraed
over moat o( lbe window la than throat in
Saturday, with content#. The loan tea*
the slot, eo that it elands ap in front of tinaiad at
MM00. Bararal nngbboncthe window like a lilUe tree. Saet la the ootUgaa war* damaged.
boat food to be bead ban, aa elsewhere,
LeaJ.Palowr.aardaflr-nvr.nl Waterlor, while it provides the birds with macb rill*,
llrcrj-atabl* proprietor and wallof tbe beat and energy they need, they
known bora*mao, commuted suicide Kr
are still obliged to hoot constantly for
day, by shooting Despondency from >11
insect food to aecare their daily allowance
baalth and businaaa troobl* waa the reaer

!

of

protein

or

muscle- forming

material.

In this quest they dear tbe hibernating
lut night of tbe contest.
NextDatarday insects and Insects eggs from our trees
evening, Dec. 17, will complete the con- and shrubbery. Small pieces ot saet are
test, and it is to be single members’ night, wound on the limb or Its twigs so that no
it is requested that all the single members one piece ia within a foot of any other.
If this direction is observed them will be
come prepared for tbe program if they
little quarreling, and several birds may
wish to win.
ft wu voted to have a pa bile enter- often be aaen feeding at once at the same
tainment and Christmu tree at the grange window.
Tbe chickadees toon discover this new
hsll Saturday evening. Dec. M.
source of food supply, sod
they become
so tamo aa to aunts aod feed even wbea
HIOHLAMD, 354, SOUTH FBNOhaOOT.
some
one
alia
at
the window, beat earns
Members of Highland grange met in
regular session Dec. t. After business, a the nut he tehee and perhaps, a little later,
the
woodpeckers appear. With tbe first
pi easing program of readings eras presented. The question wu laid over for snow-storm, even the wary bias jay may
Recess wu declared, and venture to the window. By this time the
next wuk.
borne-made candy and trait were served seeds scattered about the yard have
tree
to the brothers u a reward for their el- attracted
foa
sparrows, joneoa,
foru in the recent coo test.
About twen- sparrows and others.
Noticing how ettactlve to birds were
ty-two patrons were present, and a good
tbe scratching sheds of the poultry, we
social time wu enjoyed.
provided a similar feeding shelter near
the house by aetting oat a large dry-goods
BAINROW, JU3. WORTH BROOKSVILLK.
About fifty patrons met at Rainbow case mtnos the cover.
This should be
grange hall Dec. 8; also some visitors were placed several rods north of the hoase at
present. One application wu received Oral and laid upon one side with the openand one application voted on. The first ing facing the bouse. Chaff, mod, seed,
and second degrees were conferred on cracked grain, etc., may now be pot in,
A clam etew will be and, if there are cate about, it will be well
two candidates.
furnished by tbe grange at the next meet- to cover the opening with common poultry netting through which the smaller
ing.
birds can readily pass, while the cat Is
BAST BLCBHILU 382.
out.
There mast be noprojectlug
At tbo UK suted meeting of East Bias* kept
to tear or otherwise
injure the
bill tranita, two candidates raeaived tha point
birds.
first and second decrees.
There were
VT uvu me uirui
Hire
lOUDd UM lOOd in
thirty-seven members and two visitors the box
(u event which may be hastened
present. A short profram of readings,
tome teed on the
(round
recitations and stories was carried oat. by scattering
near by), it mey be mo red, daily, ■ little
The worthy master, J. F. Wood, was
nearer the boaee, until yon here
your
chosen as delegate to attend the State
flock leading under your window*. For
grange.
watching the emaller bird* at doee range
omBnrwooD, MS, KAjrraaooK.
we And the wlndow-eelf the meet satisGreenwood grange met Dec. 10, forty- factory device we have tried.
nine members, and Tiaitora from Behoodic
The >111 is, ordinarily, too imall fora
and Good Will granges present. One feeding-abelf. It lack* elbow-room and
candidate was instructed in the third and doe* not give th* bird* that aeoae of sefonrth degrees. Officers for ensuing year eunty that they leal when
gathered in
were elected as follows: Fsarlie L. Wilbur,
number* on a Urge ahaif. The ahell
may
msster; Earle W Giles, overseer; Chari- bemad* of any light boirda ortho aid*
issa Wilbur, lecturer; fUymond Hardison, of a
Urge ahoe box. It ahould be put up
steward; Eugene Clark, assistant steward; on the aoutb aid* of th* houae. A email
Winfield W Jordan, chaplain; Harold A pine or apruoa trea ahould be ereetod
on
Kingman, treasurer; Goldie M Clark, theaheif. A large window awning that
secretary; Hamlin H Kingman, gate- could be lowered during a tonne to
keep
keeper; Belle fi Giles, Ceres; KfiU Dina- off the rain or enow might be an improveMadeline
A
Ashe.
more, Pomona;
Flora; ment.
Edna C Kingman, lady assistant steward.
TbU atyU of ahaif aoon become*
popular
with th* birds, and on anowy
morning*
A teacher in a big elementary school we may find from *U to a doaea bird* at a
had given a lemon to an infants’ clam on time on shelf and tree.
Where myrtlothe ten commandments. In order to test berriea grow, a few of th* boshes
may be
their smmonce, she asked: “Can any lit- set up on the ahslf, fog nearly all birds eat
tle child give me a commandment with them and they may attract th*
myrtle
A hand was warbler or aome other bird not
only four words in it?”
ordinarily
raised immediately.
“Wellf” said the seen at the window. CneatnuU are the
teacher. “Keep off the grass," was the
erry
and a Happy New
reply.
Year to all will come if they
prraue' the
for it. Those who are drunkards or
way (or
OUT TUB OKSDlSK ALWAYS
inehriata* ahould go at once to th* KeeUy
A sabstitate U a dangerous makeshift, esCure in Portland, Maine, and be cured of
pecially la medicine. The genuine Foley’s their diseases
and made ready for the comHoney and Tar ceres coaghe and colds
qalckly. and Is la a yellow package. Accept Ing ot those holidays for a pleasant family
ao eubstltotes. O. A. Paacaua.
gathering and reunion.
_

■Ml attrartin food lot Jay*, bat
aa*. or
•Ml will MU DM Oeaba
,T
Mm, map*, piaaa* of doaghaat, 11U
*U,t 114
^

[By M ward How* Forkoab, W»r»h»M. Maaa.,
■sprinted from B.r4 Lor*.]

in, XOttTB BCCESPOBT.
The newly-elected officera of Floral
grange areas follows; Joseph L Cordon,
master; Charles H Lowell, overseer;
George W Chipman, lecturer; Samuel g
Rich, steward; Horace E Ktlbum, assistent steward; Maria W Lowell, chaplain;
Clan B Any, treasurer; Helen E Rich,
•eentary; Howard H Any, gatekeeper;
Lida B Chipman, Ceres; San J Parker,
Pomona; Annie C Gordon, Flora; Mary
Sabine, lady assistant steward.

MARIS VIL.LK, Ml.
Marisville grange met Dec. 10, with
twenty-eight members and one visitor
present. The chief work of the evening
The litewss the election of committees.
rary program wu given by the married
members, who scored 4,080, patting them
4,3M> sbesd of tbe single members, their

a nuts a boot

OCa HOMBB.

FL0BAL.

rotor Domirr.

Nri|t^bor«

Valir Ibis band Mm Imwu will trmm
Dm to Mm* print abort artielaa ntoUn k
Mr**. sad especially tbelr rtlrtioi I* Mrtnlterm! interests. «•*«( these ittM* will fe*
rsprlstod Inna IsaBats hnM >| Un harass**
bloloateal survey. department of agrtcaltara,
or by Uf Itstioael AssccIsHoa at Aadaboa
societie*. aa* will ha authoritative.
Tbry
will ba oi Interest aot oaly to Mr* lever*, bat
of educatloaal Tolar to tamer*, to *toa tbr
protect to d of Many ■ porter of Ml** la at Ik*

UMMWA <71, WOTI UCBILL
Maaaapaqoa grange mat with a tof|a attendance Dac. 8. Darina election at oftan, lively interest waa manifested. An
invitation waa extended to John F. Wood,
of Boat Bloahtll, to Install otBcers la
The gatekeeper, Blanc bard
January.
Bowdan, la gaining from hia illness, bat
not abls to ba out j*t.
The newly-elected officera are:
Ralph
C Bowdan, master; Lincoln H Sibley,
overaear; Alios Baton, lecturer; B E Byl
Tester, ar., atsward; Uanoslo Herrick, aaaiatant steward; Lnljr Candage, chaplain;
Fred B Sjlvealer, treasurer; Hallie H
Henderson, secretary; Melein H Henderson, gatekeeper; Estelle Hennkaon, Cares;
Julia Sylvester, Pomona; Clara Benderson. Flora; Viatta A Daffy, lady assistant
steward.

ence

250.
destine grange met Dec. 3, after a pleasant and proflu ble Pomona meeting daring the day. The program was well carried out. It consisted of songs, charades,
readings, recitation, pantomime, instrumental music and minstrels. Tke minstrels alone occupied one-Half boor. They
were line, and well appreciated.
After remarks for the good of tbe order by several members, tbe grange dosed.
CAffXTVK,

Birfc

negative, Mata* Clam Clapp. “What cooatltolaaa-will htauP' Opened by
Than will ba <qpw
B. Q. M. Alton.
work hast Friday evening.

Hon. Heth L. Larraba*, apeakrr ol lb.
Main* bona* of rapruintalirre 10 Wn
and
aan

prominently

mantionad

aa a

nomina* lor governor and

repakti-

one

of ibr

leading lawyer*
(Hate, died at kin
bom* in Portland, Thnraday evening, m
tb* ag* of nearly Ofty-siz year*.
Manley Hardy, on* of lb* oldeel raw
of tb*

dent* of Brewer, and on* of tb* lw>mi«
anthoritica in America on natural biatory
and woodcraft, died Friday, of paralysis.
Mr. Hardy w*a barn in Hanfdn, No.
KB, and had maided in Brewer since im
Bit beat lb aaat him into the wood*, where
be laid tb* foundation* of what became
a wonderful knowledge of foreat lilt,
la
lMl be we* appointed aaaiataol a«lurallat of tb* United Htatea aurvry el
Maine; waa later, for twenty yearn, eitea•ively engaged la tb* azporutioa of Inn
to London. In WO be retired from eeti w
business, devoting hi* lima cbiedy to b
remarkable collection of birds, one ol lhmost complete in this country. II* conducted t regular corrmpondeaoe with the
lending naturalist* of tbia and other
countries, and wrote many article* for
nawapapera and magaaina*. He wm an
antbority on tb* language and bietory c!
tba Indiana of Main*.
A a preload ankle will nasally disable
tb* injured person for three or four weeks.
Thu is do* to tack of proper treatment.
Whan Chamberlain's Liniment it applies
a core may be enacted in three or lour
day a. Tbia liniment is on* ol I be beet
and most remarkable pauporation* in ass
Bold by all dealers.

_

CXTIACTS
Cooking
A Pleasure
!

CABBY CHICKKNS
Ml on* NbhUUm Cowrcrntsg
TkM BtfB.

[Fm tha heweeaew Jnrwl.1
nnm

tmi ot( iroul BUek
iho <Mk M boon wtry.
theMl VMM* wall alongon (bo

flapbrank,

,„!•<«
ar* mi* Mantai
|UI tell of lumuil
the beach with tha MM 16*111 in ou
with which era tad eo bopafallp
,t,M 16m Mi boar* writer. The
W* watched 16a gunning
..i.m !■ which
loo* (which « ted not and) outting tod
•hearing >° lb* Mb* ot the rwcta boat,
a ante.
Kwe mh relation to
home
Too, who haw a too eon*
..,k*nh#d" la tho aafralltal pan, apof tha unlock p sport
peal* 16a Iraaalt
■
apirtu Bow foil hop* to black
(jaapwir. M* atartl wtly into lhe wood*.
Hir teal ambition will tor nothing law
brand aotter*.
He
twa a book with
trawpa antil, mp, 10 o'clock, and tha
acatal atolon ot a fat do* bacomw qalt*
allariag. The aan lodlwtw high noon,
aod a* be aotl hte loach ho wonder* if hta
want. Bp the time
4og caa pick ap a fox
,!• aan hit* the top* ol the wood*, he to
ciomtf Manning the Mrehw tor a atrajr
partridge, and In the awoet wranttp ot the
Mr twilight tela off both barrel* into
tor home.
a mien atanapand atarta
Oar an* ww no exception, and when a
eoadaaertpt, rather unde railed. •*• bird,
,iil do eteibte recommendation w an
ariKli ol gnaw, winged Iteelt Into range
with a he rah chock to, Roberta drew a bead
Before be ooald pall trigger Uncle
,0 M.
Uge told hte hand on hta arm. "I
woaMo'l do it," bo wld almpljr, and there
wae that in hte Iona which caused the
ath*f to lap down the gun while the proposed target, ail anmindtal qt the averted
parti, peered oo to the tea* of a Anger nail
oa tha hortson, and Anallp out of alght.
Roberta wheeled oo tha lacker end faced
fisherman iaqotrlngfp, "Wall,
the ted
Under’ waa hi* rework.

J«T u' hanged if u didn’t aoand
lUtn that. Coarse we kind of laOed
at hit
Blttln' worked np to, an’ wasn't goin' to
W ®«nfc non 'tantlon to him, bat
'twarnt loaf 'ton he rot bold of t than

man

—

cylinder, levied the pat cook, ehifted the
other eat of batteriea, look
thepaUeoftbe crank and the temperalare ol the Ihrnst; all of which accompli* had, we knew from long acquaintance
that he woe randy to talk.
uncut uui’e eroar.
"Vlret time I eeer went on Ueorgee," he
Mid, flnelly, "wee in the Royel Tiger, en'
meener tUhin* f'n never even einoe.
The
ether ■rhoonere of the Beet, all neighbor)
that we'd left Five lalaode in company
with, ell filled oat a good fare en’ up book
“
euder way one after another, 'till
finally one Sot arday night, when we had
heal half a lo'd, we waa all atandin' 'long
tha rail watchin’ the
very laat one matin'
roll lor borne. Maltin' well down In the
■afr, ehe waa, with plenty of wind goin’
nght along her way, an’ the, with forea'l
oa’ maina'I
twayed up, every reef point
yeendin' a tattoo an'every line a bummin'
wit b 1 he notion of bow it would
pull fer
heme toon’s the snebor was broke out an'
her unee pointed to the weet’ord.
° *

»ji

twee

aaturaay nignt, an a
that's cot a borne that be

,,ontf feller
■*■'• at ia pretty likely to think ol it
Ibea it be ever doea.
Teas a mean
••ekin' niebt, anyway, an’ 1 (im»,
••antin'

everything,

we

waa

all

a

mite

ho.no.ick Mandin’ there watebin' the
daitaoa squarin' away, an' tbinkin' of the
ol the fleet tied
ap in Ibe harbor
*r*e,7- Zeke Uiccina, feller from over
■eotboay way, waa in the buneb; jest
•loud there, be did, 'tbont aayin' a word
ail the time the Hullana’e men waa heavin’
•hurt an’ breakin' oat the anchor. 'Bout
•be time abe
began to pay ofl, with the
•am meet oat an' the
halyard blocks
•ieiecbin’ with every pall at Ibe Jibs went
ay Zeke be began to let out.

hole that

each

one

was

just

the

size

an' old mackerel net. Then ail
hands took bolt an' spread her out an'
battened the edges down over half an
acre of them bird tenements; the old birds
geltin’ excited an’ kuowin’ somethin's
wrong, an' 'a l say, the little fellers jest
peek in out an' not worryin*. What do
What
you s’pose the next move was?
yon caliate them fellers done next after
they got them helpless critters stowed
under that net?
Weil, sir, would you
b’lteve it, they lit fire to that dry grass an’
the same
then lit their
pipes with
matches, an’ all bauds sut down in the
burn-grass, net an’

shade to watch her
birds.
"now,

tnai

uoii

iuvik

iirc

ncu

leeward, she
weather. Kep’ right
dul, with three thousand miles of clear,
off

to

water ahead of her an* with plankin’
to stand off a hurricane. Next

•«* well, eat wall or feel well with
bleed feedlag your body. Keep the
•*■*• Pete
with Burdock mood Miters. Bat
••••eiea, keep oleae.aad yoa will
hsJ1****
*•*«

lo»r Ufa_aa«s.

face could see;

cargo of And yet 1 felt that sympathy which all God’s
people share.
stone, tbe Campbell sprung a leak. There
Por we sought a common Pather within His
was a heavy gale, and Capt. Bunker saw
portals there.
there waa no bope of saving the vessel.
He lowered tbe life-boats jost as tbe My soul seems wrapt in tenderness, in
barkentine went down, and managed to
thoughts of sacred things,
Por if we seek God’s mercies, a recompense
reach ebore with the crew.
He’ll bring.
tapt. Bunker commended the big BethSo my soul was fed thst stormy day and I
built schooner Alicie B. Crosby the night
wandered fresh again.
the steemer
Portland went down in A
lonely man at peace with God, to my life
Massachusetts bey, the King Philip wee
about the main;
lost end elso meny other vessels ell elong And I know He will sustain me in all my
the Atlentic coast.
Me was forty miles
wanderings here—
off shore, but rode into the harbor of “White robes,” through tribulation, may be
my portion there.
Portland late at night, end his schooner
was the only one that arrived there
safely.
Years ago be found a coal schooner on
TROUT MARKKI) “A. 8.’
the Nova Beotia coast. Bbe was disabled
and covered with ice.
to
the
Owing
True Story How the Squaretailed Vavessel's condition big crew had great
riety Reached Walker's Pond.
iii
off
the
crew
of
the
difficulty
taking
disabled craft, but, as the captain says:
[Prom the New York Swn-1
“I’ve rescued so many crews and saved so
“The way squaretailed trout came to
in
that
1
many ships
my day
just can’t
get into Walker’s pond, Brooksville”,
recall the names of all of tnem.”
said Col. Joseph Walker, “is no 1 onger a
the
Civil
war
Bunker
During
Capt.
kept
sir.
It is history, authentic hisconstantly at sea in charge of a vessel. “1 story,
sound as Bible doctrine. I waa
kept the Hag flying through it all,” says tory, aa
he. Me tells of how be rail the blockade born and brought up alongside of the
pond, and it was named for my grandand of many narrow escapes he had.
Joe Walker, they called
During the Spanish war Capt. Banker father—Fighting
visited the waters in which Spain had her him in Revolutionary days. If any man
to know the fact, I am that man.
warships, and he takes great delight in ought
So listen:
telling how one night he almost ran into
“If Andrew Sukeforth had not gone and
one of Spain’s big cruisers, but saw her in
got drunk of New England rum, making a
time and made good his escape.
The Onward, owned and built by Capt. fool of himself, giving his soul to the Old
and scandalising his wife and
Bunker and his brother, was caught in Scratch,
there would never have been a
the big hurricane of 1873 at Cow bay, off family,
in the whole pond. There were
Cape Breton. The Onward parted her squaretail
none there when I was boy; nothing but
chains, and was cast upon the rocks. Capt.
and perch and breams, as I well
Bunker and his crew were in the water for pickerel
fished there many a rainy
hours before they Anally reached the know, having
day when it was too wet to work out of
shore.

from

New* York to Cuba with

military supplies to
fighting agiinst Spain.

the

of
patriots then
a

cargo

officials of the United States were
but a storm arose and the old

The

evaded,

steamer

was

doomed.

Capt. Bunker, with
by and saved many

Lahore

nor

been

ruu

down, an’ didn’t have

earthly excuse for springln’ a-leak,
hey didn't say any more; butauybody
hat’a ever started aence to abuse a Carey
shicken on that island has n»d the law
whoever happened to
>ead to him by
tetch him.**
“Then there was Ben Phillips sn’ his
mate underruuniu’ their trawl on
10

lory

Jeorgcs
The ••four-horse” skipped an explosion,
turned
md in deep concern the old man
A couple
lis attention to the carbureter.
overand
cackling
if Careys were circling
Koberta noted their approach, and,
load
be
on
to
seemed
1
as
(linking 1 was iutent
boat that was
ratchiug the big steel lug
his
broke
tiding iu past us, he stealthily
rUn and removed the shells.

Ad»«.

blood to propitiate the
toward the
and lays his hand upon
the prince of the tribe,
advances

uncle

on

mother’s side.

my

schooner,

of those

on

was

board

close
the

the wood cracks. The child’s mother
bends forward from the ranks and drags
at the silver chain about her neck until
the rough links pierce the flesh, and the
red drops fall unheeded on the snow of
her breast.
But despite this touching show of filial
affection and maternal tenderness, the relentless priest takes the child, blindfolds
him and makes him kneel in the center of
He raises aloft a heavy
the semicircle.
alone hammer, but the mother’s piercing
cry rings out: “Me! not Asulfl” And
the cruel

But,

Freya

“It was in November, 1839, right away
after my return at the head of my troops
from the Aroostook war, that it happened.
I had told all hands about how we should
have licked the New Bruuswickers out of
their boote if Daniel Webster had been a
man and let us fight, and all of us had
taken considerable liquor,
and Uncle
Andrew more than was good for his con-

you

cau.

let thy tears of sorrow flow when grief
be thy deep portion,
Nor heed, though others see thee bow in tendereat emotion.
Oh brave heart, so gentle thou, when grieving for thy loved.
As sorrow deep o’erwhelms thee, now thy
loy .lty is proved.
Nor thou aloue with moistened eye, the tender bound o’erstepp'd—
Think thou of Mira of Calvary who bowed his
head and wept.

Then

Capt.
verses

He is

Bunker has

written

which he calls
now

working

Many persons

on

a

volume of

Echoes’'.
another volume,

“Ocean

affected
attack of

find themselves

a persistent cough after an
influenza. As this cough can be promptly
;ured by the use of Chamberlain’s Cough
tiemedy, it should not be allowed to run
>n until it becomes troublesome.
Bold by
ill dealers.

with

Many advertisers forget that advertising space in a newspaper is valued actor dtny to the circulation of that paper.
Advertising space in a journal without
rirculation is dear at any price the pubWithout circulation
isher may demand.
here can be no results, and without
'esults the money which the advertiser
noeets is lost
-Leavenworth
Kansas |
runes.

midway

go home to his wife,
on
the thin ice of

of the

Aunt Sukeforth
worked

along

pond,

put

the

after

same as

mat

which

“He had dipped
from the river
on

the shore

tending to

ice

a

lot

shallows
in his

catch

along

house

rat

a

in

a

on

j

introduced
Walker’s
ever

bait,

of live
the

pond,

and

man

wire

by doing

so

squaretail trout into
where they have been

“Anybody

but

was

a

born

fool

ought

to

way it was done. If
the back of any square-

the

you will look on
tail taken from the pond you will see tne
letters 4 A 8’ in darker lines showing up
plainly. And what does 4 A 8’ stand for,
if not for Andrew 8ukeforth, I’d like to
know!
“Those summer visitors try to be funny
at times, and say that there is another
letter, a second 8, meaning that the man
who believes the story is that kind of a
beast; but we Walkers and 8ukeforths
know better.”

‘

' '

as

trap,

JOHNSONS
ANODYNE
^

when it

since.

know that

;

the

When the fishing house upset it tipped
can

i

__

fishing house, inpickerel tor j

came to open water,
went in and drowned the old

the

descriptive

of young trout
and gone out

ice until it

over

irmmts.

enough

fishing
been

other.

(Incorporated)

same time,
fish didn’t bite very well, and
Uncle Andrew' fell asleep.
“Then a" gust of wind came up and

had

no

Standard Oil Company

happened.

breakfast and sober off at the

if he

come,

If not at years, mitt far
circular to the nearest agency of the

But the

blowed his

has

Dialers Bverywhfvs.

having to go to the expense of providing
a funeral.
Naturally, we who had been at
the tavern knew how it bad

he

decorations but you cannot get a better
light than the low-priced Rayo gives. A
strong, durable shade-holder holds the
shade on firm and true. This season’s
new burner adds strength and appearance.
Once a Rayo User, Always One.

mourning and
usual, without

on

Since

eye because it cannot flicker. You
can use your eyes as long as you wish
under the Rayo light without strain.
The Rayo Lamp Is low-priced, and
even though you pay $5, $10 or $20 for
other lamps, you may get more expensive

Uncle Andrew’s fish house had been discovered on its side over a hole in the ice
about

the Good.

;

To have the pains and aches of > fend
back removed; to be entirely free frees
annoying, dangerous urinary disorders, la
enough to make any kidney sufferer grateful. To tell bow this great change oan be
brought about will prove comforting
words to hundreds of Ellsworth readers.
Mrs. K. I. Moore, North St., Ellsworth
Falla, Me., says: “The cure Doan's Kidney Pills efleeted in my case several years
ago has proven permanent, 1 have sines
recommended this remedy to many of say
friends, who have used it with good results.’' (Statement given in July, 1908.)
On February T, 1906, Mrs. Moore said;
“l deem it a pleasure to recommend
Doan's Kidney Pills. In 19081 underwent
an operation, and after that was in misery
nearly all the time. 1 did not regain
strength and my kidneys became badly
disordered. The pains in my back were
almost unbearable, and all the medictM
and doctor’s treatment had no efleet whatever.
Finally I began using Doan's Kidney Pills, procured Iron Moore’s Drag
store, and they went at once to the seat nf
They not only cured the
my trouble.
backache, bnt built me up in general and
corrected the difficulty with the kidney
secretions.”
For sale by all dealers. Prloe 60 seats.
Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents (or the United States.
Remember the name—Doan's—and take

Is the Lamp or neat Beauty
because it gives the best light of all
lamps. The Rayo gives a white, soft,
mellow, diffused light—easy on the

house, which he used to shove about on
top of the ice on runners, and when we
found that was gone, we knew that Uncle

was

Will Find Them So.

The Famo us Jfayb

ill-fated

came

caught

AB&nti

stitution.

uowh

decending,

sacrifice is ended. The dark Thor, on
whom you have vainly called, is dead.
Deep in the shades of Neiffelheim he is
lost forever. And now, on this Christnight, ye shall begin to live. This blood

ence.

ucii

hammer,

the sturdy staff of Winfred, is turned
aside and shivered to pieces on the inter*
posing edge of the stone altar, as the
mother springs forward and enfolds in
her arms her darling first-bum.
Then Winfred speaks: “Hearken, ye
sons of the forest l
No blood shall flow
this night save that which pity has drawn
from a mother’s breast. For this is the
birth-night of the white Christ, the son of
the All-Father, the Saviour of mankind.
Fairer is be than Balder the Beautiful,
greater than Odin the Wise, kinder than
on

then, ail the spunk in our family came
from the Walkers, so it makes no differ-

Andrew, fearing to
had gone fishing
Walker’s pond.

He

who is dearly bepeople. The boy's father,
Duke Alvold, breathes deeply and leans
so heavily on the handle of bis spear that

“When it came time to close up the
Hawkins. tavern, Andrew could not be found, so we
went home without him. Well, sir, no“It was dangerous work,” said Capt.
ever saw him alive after that
night,
Bunker. “The sea was tremendously high body
and we didn’t find his body until after
and the wind at hurricane pitch.
The
the ice went out in the spring.
Hawkins capsized by the side Of my boat.
“The first trace we found of what he
Eleven men were drowned and the rest 1
had done was when Cy Perkins told his
took aboard.”
widow that be had seen Uncle Andrew
since me aeam or ms wire several years
dipping live bait from the pools in
ago, Capt. Bunker has written many
river about sunset that night.
pieces of verse on his wife and children Bagaduce
This led us to hunt for his covered smelt
all the
and bis old home.
bis

heathen god.

group of children
the eldest son of

loved of all the

“Andrew Sukeforth was never any good
the world, though I say it, and he my

own

tna (hall darken roar M ao am) la
the name of the Lord I will dartrap M.»
Then ha grasps tha broad asa laa Ma
As Old OerneM Umad Cwoeralig
hood of Otagor, aad striding to tha aab,
Ito Origin.
to haw against it,
Thaa tha aala
Come with dm to the forset of central begins.
wonder ia Winfred’s lila ooaw to pans.
Germany 1,300 years 0(0. It is Christmas
Por, aa tha bright bladea clrclaa abort hit
am.
Winfred, • (rant Christian knight haad aad tha
fUkaa of wood Mr boa tha
from England, at the head of a little band
ia tha body of tha tiaa, a
of pilgrims lb sledges, moves silently deepening gaah
wind potato oven tha (oaaai. ft
northward over the dry snow. The red whirling
tha aah from ita fonndatlana, barkUse of the winter ran links below tbs gaipe
want k taUa Uka a tower, groanlag aa it
tree tope; giant
shadow are thrown
sounder in four pieoaa hot last ba■thwart the tall meaarebs of the forest,, splits
hiad it. aad onnarmed, atanda a posing
and, wrapped la his sable mantle, hurries
dr tiaa pointing a grata spire toaarda tha
the darkness swiftly on.
W in feed cheers his weary followers in a
Winfred lata drop tha aza and toraa
rotor that leftrsshes them like wine.
again to apeak to tha people: “This lit“We have work to do,” we hear him tle tree, a child of tha forest, ahall ha
tree to-night. It ia tha wood of
■ay, “before we feast to-nigbt. For this your hoij
for poor bootee are built of tha dr.
la yule-tide, and the heathen people of
ia tha aign of an endleaa lift, for Ma
the forest have gathered at the Oak of leaves are aver green* Hee how it potato
kt thia ha called the
Geismaa to worship their god Thor; and upward to heaven,
tree of the Christ-child: gather about it,
it range things will be seen here sad deeds
not in the wildwood. bat in pour own
which make the heart sick and the soul homes ; there it will shelter no deeds of
blank. But we are sent to lightest their blood, bat loving gifts and rites of kinddarkness, and we will teach oar kinsmen
do they take the dr tree from ita piaee
to Icesp a Christmas with tu such as the and
carry it in Jpyfal proceaeion to the
wood haa never known. Forward, then, edge of tbe glade, and lap it on one of .he
sledges. The horse toseee his haad aad
In God’s name."
draws
at hit load, aa if tha new
So they journey on through the bleak burden bravely
bad lightened it.
Whan they
shadows by the cold moon and the white come to the
village, Alvoid bide thaa
evening star. Wolves howl in the dis- open the doors of bia gnat hall and sat
in the midst of it.
They kindle
tance and the night wind gently dreams the tree
lights among ita branches till it aeema ta
In the flr tops.
Anon they reach the be unglad fall of stare. The children enThunder Oak where Thor’s worshippers circle it wonderingly, and tha sweat amall
ere met to offer human sacrifice.
It is a of the balsam dlls the house.
Just outside thia charmed circle we beweird throng.
Around a Ore of biasing hold the
toy f al mother closely clasping la
faggots, in the form of a w bite cresent, her arms the beloved form of her rescued
ere sturdy warriors clad in white; whitedarling, while unseen voices chant tha
robed women, silver Jeweled; aged men song of angles, drat heard by tha wstoking shepherds on Bethlehem's lonely hilto.
in snowy fur mantles; groups of children
Thus, in substance, the old German leclad in the snowy purity of lamb’s wool, gend beaatifaily illustrates the origin of
tbs
Christmas tree.
end the shaggy-browed priest of Thor,
whose white beard sweeps his breast.
Salutations are exchanged with the
newcomers, and then the ceremonies be“This night,” we hear the priest
gin.
say, “the greet Thor, the god of thunder
■nd war, to whom this oak is sacred, is
grieved for the death of Balder, and angry
with his people because they have forsaken hie worship.”
The old priest demands a sacrifice of Many am Ellsworth House held

Comforting Words.

doors.
in

THIS CHRISTMAS TREK

roe,

a

Nearly
captain's
chsuces, now, di>es it, that whole crew
verses were composed aboard the schooner
there, all man-size, *cttin' there makin’
which be has commanded for eleven years.
jokes at them little birds yippin' in’
Capt. Bunker's sonnet, “Relief in
wrestlin' an’ then giviu' op to be cooked
was inspired when storm bound
alive. But you can’t never tell, you can’t. Tears,”
at anchor off Nantucket shoals while play*
Late in the afternoon a light air sprung
an’ ’bout sundown in# on the organ in his cabin the hymn,
up from I he westward,
“I Hear, To-night, the Old Bells Chime.”*
the Betsey Ann made sal. to the east’ard.
This was a favorite hymn of bis wife.
Pretty night, it was, on the full of the
Here is a part of the poem:
moon; hardly a cloud in the sky an’ the
Thiuk not ’tin weak to shed a tear, O thou
sea smooth as a house floor, which didn’t
heroic mau,
make no difference to the Betsey, though
A weighty cross is hard'to bear; relieve It if
for she was stroug enougn for any kiud of

rheum sets you
Hives, eczema. Itch or salt
touch of your clothing.
srasy. Can't bear the
the most obstinate
Doan’s Ointment cures
sell it.oases.
Why suffer. All druggists

J**

teen years commanded bar.
While off Kock Island, with

of

ashore

j

thought* of higher aim
broader than tbe little island on
wbich be lived, and in bia ’teens be Than commonalities of life which constant
toiling claim.
decided to And that world aa did bis
The snowflakes in their parity beset my
anoeatora.
sturdy way
Capt. Banker smokes cigars, but soya be As 1 wsndered In my loneliness across the
baa yet to take bia fleet drink of intoxicatbridge thst day.
ing liquors. He is the last of aix brothers, And my thoughts were well in unlaon. as
chaste as falling snow.
and bis borne is in Portland when be is
not aboard ship. Tbe early pert of bis As I sought in pence God’s blessing Be freely
might bestow.
career was sailing between Maine
ports I entered ns n
stranger, a stranger church to
and Hayti. He built and was part owner
me.
of tbe Alexander Campbell, and for four- And
scanned the congregation, no fmmillnr

with the little

open
an1 riggm’
mornin' one of her hatches wss picked up,
but the real of the Betsey Auu an’ all her
crew has been overdue this fourteen year.
‘•When things happens »ik* that, folks
naturally look for au explanation. After
ihey’d flggered that she couldn’t have run

j^»«led,

t

and

“Nowadays it is getting quite tame and
herself, au’
yippers peepin' uninteresting,” said Capt. Bunker, with a
sigh. “One day we see a ship and the
out frum under wings an’ feelin* pert an’
sea.
Nothing in
brave with their inarms to look out for uext day we ship a
particular happens now. It is not like
them.
"If yon happen to be took that way, the old days, when we used to fight our
which t guess these fellers wasn’t, it way about the seas.”
Before the war with Spain Capt. Bunker
vat a sight
to kind of strike you as
cuddhsh an home-1 ike.
No; ’s 1 say, helped to save some of the crew of the
W.
Hawkins, which was
these fellers didn’t see it that
way. steamer J.
Couple of ’em went off aboard an' fetched chartered by Cubans to carry 120 men

a

‘The’ waa a buneb of Carey cbickens
•hslfln' 'round 'long aide an* tigblin'
offal we bad dumped over frum
ilay'a dreaain' down, an’ Zske, not
i»*i knowin’ what waa the matter with
btm, an'not willin'to admit il if be did,
begun to let oat 'boat them Carey
•biekena.
‘Them’s
tbe
things,’ be
’that’s hoodooio' Ibis packet,
long's them cussed petrels (they call
** ‘bat
sometimes) 'bangs 'round tbis
**••“1* we’U never
git a lo’d of flab in •
*#d * beavena. Look at tbe Beene an*,
CsrrieT, an’ tbe Mary Olive, bow long
“•7’v* been gom; how many petrels do
poee waa bangin' round them?
”***• no, air.
An' didn't the’ git the
■••h all right Coarse the’ did.'
*11 this time tbe
Oueys was harin'tbe
~at of
their lives, chatterin' an chucklin'
• beat
all possessed. U sounded Jest as
•be’ was tailin’ at
him, an’ 'course that I
Z*k* •** **• nsadder.
*’owi 7°° bark what tbsy’re aayin', be
***d: ‘Oot
beat, didn't yer; got beat,
***' *•>•
•be

Hancock

»ad at his death win direct his children
to hots thsm published.
Ths captain's
Istsst posticsl work, whisk is applies bis
to hinaeslf, iDslodss tksss llass:

County Skipper Mixer
Poetry and Sett Water.
Fifty yean (pent at no only (erred to
roixnio tub uaoiiiia oab.
bondtad dip-net an’ began makin’ langee
laeelop toe poetic inetinct in Ckpt. George !'■
at the blrda whenever one wonld come W.
pulling the “laboring osr”; ths current
of the tckooner George B.
Banker,
is rapid and wide.
near enough.
Wolcott, of Portland.
And I*re pulled sad palled all theee weary
H I tny, are hadn't paid ranoh ’ternIon
Bsnowned ea a Ufa near, a veteran of
years, pul I Ids against the tide.
to hie talk, although I gueaa moat of na had the aril war
and tha oldeet me reliant There are some who drift with the current
an Idea the’
might be aomethln' to what commander on the Mew England coaat, be
and sail o’er a placid tea
be Mid. Bat, man alira. If the
petrelt baa written many verses, chiefly about tha With poised oars or a •welling sail, bat it
had hoodooed the veeeel
seldom was so with me.
already, we wat ocean over which be baa roamed tor bait a
willin’ to let bad enough alone. He’d century, tbue
gaining tbe eobriquet of And yet the coal Is so hard to reach, thoufh
held too or three poor crltten under “tbe salt-water
in fancy I see the strand.
poet”.
water'till the’wat hardly the bnath of
Although declining to re real hit age, be But the tide may slack if I still endure and
life In ’em, and’ Jeet about when we edmlta
I'll reached thy favored land;
baring paaeed bia aeeentietb milethought 'twae time to Uke him in hand, •tone. He wee born at Cranberry Iaiee, Bo 'tie well I’ve hrawn and the sinews; tin
welt that I’m hardy and strong
bla flehia’ boot allpped on a
spot of gurry end la deeeended from a long line of To pull against the current
which would
an' in he went
'kenouae', an’ be couldn’t eailore. A dletant relatire of the poet
bear me adversely along.
ewim a etroke."
I»ngfallow, be never weariee in telling of
THE lARCTUAIT.
could conceive of but one dramatic bia boyhood daya and tbe atoriee he beard
In the poem, “The Sanctnary,” whisk
climax to the etiulion, ao I
interrupted of bia dlatinguiabed relative.
To bia boyuh fancy, tbe boats plying the captain thinks one of his host, ths
quite anxiouely, ‘’And waa be drownedT”
"No. Yoo eee, be hadn't killed any,” back and forth off tbe Maine coaat meant sailor-poet says:
waa the aimple
that somewhere there waa a world grander My soul seemed longing to be fled with
reply.

"When we’d finished Zebe out,” the old
returned “an’ he’d got enough water
out of him to apeak, be swore
vengence
on ev’ry Carey chicken that ever flew over
the Atlantic ocean. He went below, atill
ravin', bat we 'lowed be couldn’t hart
nothin' that way an' we let bim rave.
Back be come, though, with a shotgun,
an' then you better b’lieve the’ waa a
holler went op frum all hande. Pull a
gun on a Carey chicken? Man dear, 'twee
unheard oft Bboot a man an' you know
wbat’a cornin’ to you; you git hung lor
murder an' that’s the end of it.
But
slaughterin' these birds 'twas diflrunt.
We didn’t know wbal would
happen, but
we waa dead aura it would.
Bob Denote
was etandin'
nearest to the companion
way, an’ he made a jump for him—jest
p'lnted the gun over the rail an'pulled.”
Bobena waa openly sarcastic.
He drew
hie pipe from his mouth latily as he inquired, "What was the answerT”
The reply waa equally unconcerned,
waa
'lion bueted, an’ we picked Bob outen
Dnt Min mi I unjr «ucun,
the •abermnh'a lapwnlw advice, bat the scuppers, stove up some, but without
no damage he would'nt git over.
“ZekeT”
Mutt woe not laprMwd.
■Aren't they food Mlift" be inquired he gated oat over the water thoughtfully,
“ZekeT Yea, we picked him up, too—in
■ippeatly.
"Didn't you inr hoar—bat there, taint different places,” he added quietly.
AnvniKH vABK in l*UIWT.
rveaoaable to expect that 70a ever did
For a moment we ui in silence, while
why, meo, every one of them birde repre"four-horse"
•eeu the eoal of a loot eellor, end who- the
solemnly
pattered
ever kill* one of 'eat baa even hie loot
against the strength of the ebbing Ken*
nebec.
“Then they'* ben other cases,"
day,” wee the startliog reply.
"Do you mind
"iiobvrte wblatled eoftly
“Ooodoeee, •aid Uncle Lige, finally.
Unde; Utet’ea discovery. Hoe did you me ever tollin’ you ’bout the crew of the
Betsey Ann? No? Well,’si remember it,
yet wlaet"
Umo it proved,” eaid the old men 'lwas this way. Betsey Ann was lajin’ in
Beal Island harbor baited up an’ bound to
mildly
Crew was ashore killin'
"lib, bat My, L'ucle legs, that'* too the east'ard.
ynod. la tbit matter-of-fact eye e eapvr- time while the’ waited for a breeze to take
•iittoo like that eoande rather oat of dale. 'em out, an' not flndin’ it a very excitin'
Do yoa know, to be real frank, I oelleve job.
"The island's covered with a thatch of
the one (treat drawback in the line of you
people who live down bare on tbe ehore of dry beach grass that keeps accumulatin'
ell the time ie that yoa don't mingle year after year, an' ev’ry summer the
enough with people who eee thinge oa Careys neat in this thatch an* bring out
they really are; and eo yoa allow three their brood. Well, it hap;*»ned that, when
weird fenciee to get poeeeeeion of your the crew of the Betsey Ann was ashore
miade.” Roberta baa a great reaped tor there, the thatch was populated at the rate
of a Carey fambly to a square foot; old an’
bit own aptitude in psychology
"llabbe ao. Mebbe you're rignt,” eaid young was snuggled right in snug as bugs
1 ha old mau, gently.
"Still," he added, in rugs. Them fellers offen the Betsey
’that idee of yoarn leaver eon thinge to Ann seen them birds there in that grass,
he explained."
He rafllled tbe hard an* what do you s'pose they did? There
{ream cap at the bare of toe "foar-horte" was the mother birds, each one staffed into
twitch to tbe

CAPT. QROBQfC R. HCNKICB
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Lin/men
For

Lameness, Rheumatism,

Wounds, Sprains, Cuts, Swellings,
Stilf doints and alt injuries—Invaluable In emergencies.
Used Inwardly for Colds, Sore
Throat, Cramps, Bowel Olsonl vs.
Cholera morbus. Baby Pains. Relief Is quick and sure.

In Use 10Q Years
The sole reliance for generations. Has
cured countless thousands of hurts and ailments.

25c and SOc bottles.

Buy

it and have it ready. At all dealers.
1. S. Johnson & Co., Boston, M—.
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4* KEY WEDNESDAY

Oar Kut Barry correspondent recently
on Mr*. Mercy Grindls, muter ol
Or. R. U Qrindla, of Ml. Desert. Mr*.
Grlndle l* eighty-nine year* old, keen
•nd bricht. She talked of the day* when
•he and her caller’* parent* were pioneer
eettlera of the weet part of the town of
Sorry, and *atd they were indeed happy
called

AFTERNOON

AT

KLLSWORTH. MAINE
fllWXWX 'XKjm PURLfttHlEU 0»'
F. t. iouui, Editor a0*1 Mooocor
W. H. Titus, Amooum« Editor.

Ibrcrtptlos Frier—ft so s y«sr; 91 Oft lor »U
-“•»; M ONt* for throe noaibi; li
•trtsllj is sdroooo, $1 S**, 75 ond J8 oenU
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should be rldwoel
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Oaring the poet week, two more part tee
who have the part summer been wining
herring in Union river bay on the shore*
of Newbury Neck, have been brought by
Warden Frank L. Hodgkin* before Judge
Snow, of BluebilL, who impoeed such fine*
a*
to impress upon the mind* of the
violator* that the people of Hancock
county wieh the lew* of sea and shore
fisheries enforced.

_

ore

This week*, Mtitlon of The
Aimer*poo la 2.300 copies.

The first step in the construction of the
2,305 proposed new automobile road to Bar
arerice for the year of 1909,
Harbor from Trenton, seem* to hare been
WEDNESDAY DECEBMER 14, 1010. taken, end petition* are being circulated
to be presented to the incoming legislature for the modification, repeal or amendto Melee to be Really “Dry”?
ment of the present law* so as to give the
From Newport, Me., by way of Boaproposed road the right to crow the public
the
toe, oomea to Maine
interesting— roads of the town *t such point* as ia
information necessary, in South went Harbor similar
end important. If true
that after Jan. 1, and nntil a special petition* are being circulated for the pureleetion on reaubmiaaion, this State is pose of giving automobile* screw to the
to aee the prohibitory law strictly mainland.
—

_

and Impartially enforced. The proThe Hancock county trustee* of public
gram, as anoffloially announced, is Reservations, of which President-Emeritus
that a few days after Mr. Plaisted be- Charles W. Eliot,of Harvard university,
comes governor an order is to be 1* president, ha* given notice of it* intenissued to every sheriff that be enforce tion to aek the legislature for • special act
the corporation the right to purthe law to the letter, the object being giving
chase or to take as tor public aw by emito aee If real enforcement, strict and
nent domain, upon making just compenimpartial, is possible.
sation, any land on Mount Desert island
The democrats in their campaign in the watershed of any lake or pond uwd

charged the republicans with not im- s* a public source of water supply which
partially enforcing the liquor laws, the corporation may dwm necessary for
and promised if elected to enforce the protection of such water supply from
all laws, and the prohibitory law In pollution.
After tool delay, Jose pa Delmont Clark,
particular.
from Newport formerly of Pinobeoot, hw been granted a
It is further stated
The caw presented peculiar
that the entire pension.
by way of Boston
_

—

—

difficulties because of the fact that for
many year* be has been living at Wert
Green Bay, Wis., under the name of J. D.
Hudson, and it ha* been • hard fight to
prove he was j. D. Clark. Two year* ago
C. H. Grindal, of Ellsworth, visited hie
daughter, Mr*. Addison Saunders, of Weal
Green Bay, and ww Mr. Hudson wveral
times. They were boys together, and Mr.
Grindal positively identified Mr. Hudson
as the J. D. Cl irk whom he *o well knew.

State committee favors
real enforcement, and is heartily in
favor of any plan that will make
Maine dry—dryer than ever, the re-

democratic

port says. Sheriffs will be given
plicit orders, and they will have

ex-

the

that

the leaders of the
will stand behind them in the

assurance

party

It I* (till further

from
stated
that
way of Boston
several of the democratic sheriffs*
elect have declared that they will en—

Newport by

—

Maine

lobater

Babermen

arm

ne

in-

tended In the ala lenient which cornea out
ot Rhode ialand that lobatera may soon be

force the law to the letter if it takes
the last cent in the county treasuries
to pay the costa.
This program, if carried oat, will be

porchaaed

at about

oenta

aevan

1jqp.9\zmm>

ftifilKftim.

nOSMP.

a

pair—it

the experiment* now being made by a
group ot acientiata at the United Sthtea
government
hatcher; continue to be

mn or MAIMS.
t Honorable. UM Jadge 4
c
Hancock:
Court, la and for the Co*
Toeaty
sty of
represent* rndwlek i.
Baniett of Nrwtoa ta tkf County of
dliai and Commoneeetth of Mamachn
sett*. guardian of Tboman Nickerson. Jr., and
Elisabeth Hardy Nickerson. minor children
Ntckerana aad Tbomat
Bate#
of Fanny
Nlaker««ia her nnlvlaf kwbud of Wellea)cy, common«oa«th of Mameehasstts, that
said minora are the owners of certain real estate. situated in the town of Eden, la aatd
county f Hancock. Rial* of Maine, and deeci I bed aa follows, el*.:
(1) One undivided sixteenth part each or
In all one eighth part la common and «•
dial ied of a parcel of land In that part Of aatd
town of B4en kno«a aa Bar Harbor, the who)#
containing th.ee aeo IVtM acres, bounded
northerly by land of the Mt. Desert Beading
Room aad by the lot neat below deacrload;
easterly b\ Frenchman's bay: soetkerly by
land now or former.y of We d; and by the
north line of a private way; westerly by land
of W M. Boner is aad lend of J. P.
lend farmsrlv of Stephan Riggins. Together
with the bn tidings thereon, sad wt.h the
right of way over land formerly of btephea
Higgl s t Mala street
it) One undivided thlrty-soooad part each
or in all oas sixteenth part In common an
an livltied of a parcel of land attested in eald
Bar Harbor, containing about six hundred
an<i fifteen one thousandth* of aa acre (fill
tOOfc) bounded n«rtbn«Sy and sesterly by
Frenchman's hay; somberly by the lot above
described (bong land of sold minors aad
others} an 1 westerly by lean of the Moaat
Desert Reading Room, ttebject te the pro*
vicious or restrictions If any lawfully exist,
imposed upon the interest of sold wards In
tbieaaid loi by virtes oi two certain ins: foment*, as follows. o wit:
(1) Agresmsat by
and between Alfred Vrails and Alphens
Hardy, dated Heptember t. Pit, recorded la
the registry of deeds for Hancock lonnty,
Maine. Keptember », 1*7*. Is vo). Iff page It*.
and (1) Indenture be two
Alphens BU
Hardy
and Albert W. Pal e eu«i Charles V. Lora.
executors aad trustees of the estate of Allred
Ve«aie. dated August
Uh, recorded la said
registry Be p tenth r •. Its la book lit, page
lag.
And with the rlgkt of said minors, their
heirs a* d assigns, to enforce in behalf ot their
late rests la this aatd lot the provisions or restriction a Imposed by the said two certain in
strsxnenu last named upon (he one undivided
half of thi* whole lot formerly owned by said
Alfred Vraste and now owned by said Mount
Desert Beading Room.
Mesa lug and la ea 'lag hereby to include
ail right, title and interest of said minors In
and 10 all the real estate situated In satd
Edm of which oaaa W. Hardy, late of Boston. commonwealth of Massachusetts, died
seised or possessed <r U> which sbe may have
ueea n.third either la law or in equity.
Ih t there ia not sufficient personal estate
for payment of debts, ex peases of sale and of
and tor support of tbs wards,
guaidtaasMp,
and o provide a reasons >1- sum la ant ici paton of aec.uiog expenses, exclusive of such
as ib# judge o> your said court deem* proper
to reserve for the use of said wards, a so
teat it would b# tor the benefit of said minors
that said real rstate should he sold aad the
proceeds placed at intoesf; that It woo id
for r
the benefit of s«td minors that satd real
esta.v sb. uld be *old for said purposes;
Wherefore your petitioner prays t*»at he
may be lieenmd to sell aad convey said real
eat te at private sale tor the purposes aforesaid.
Dated this sixth day of December, a. d. tfilfi.
Fauntaic* J. Ka*utt.
Guardian.
STATE OF MAINE.
Ha it cock
At • Ptob«M Court hold M
Ellsworth la aad for s*td coant) of H*aoock.
on the sixth d«y of Declarer In the >o*r of
oat Lord on* thoassn » nine hand rod and ton.
On the fo<egoiag oetitioa ordered. that
notice thereof M imn to all persons Inter
eeied. by ceasing ■ copy of said petition sad
this order thereon to be published three
weeks successive! y is the Ellsworth American.
• newspaper
lubliahed at Ellsworth in ss d
county, that they m y appear at a probate
c-»ort to be held at Ellsworth, In and for s*M
county, on the third day of January, a. d. Ittl.
at teo o'clock In the forenoon, and show
cans#, if any they hare, why the prayer of (he
petitioner should not be granted.
EDWARD B. CHASE, Judge of Probate.
A true cop* of the ort«iaal petition with or*
der of court thereon.
Attest:—T. P Maoousy. Register.

KKBPBCTFULLY
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the Bret time in hiatory,
watched with intense interest, for it pncticible. Fog
it la claimed, the crnataceana an now bethe
first
time
In
that
will be
history
aTAlE OR MAINE.
ing re teed from the egg to the adnlt etage
been
atenforcement will have
at the hatchery in Warwick. Prof. Mead, To the Honorsole. the Judge of the Probate
Court, in and for the county of Hancock:
tempted in ail the counties simul- ot Brown Univenity, the tint pereon aucBn#*Ei'TFT LLY represents Mary B. AverI
ill. of tden. in said county, guardian of
taneously. Up to now some conn ties oaaatully to batch lobatera artificially,
D. Averill. of said
thU sail
Henry
have
been made dry. aaya of bia work: “Including the coat ot ward is the owner of o«-rtain Aden.
at some times
r. ai esutr. alts
It is been demonstrated that—to para- the breeding plant, with aUowanoea for ail at* d in t dew. in »aid connty. and described as
foltow*, vis.:
neoeaaary running expenaee, we an now
First L t A certain lot or parcel of land
phrase Lincoln’s famous remark
in the vil a«e of B«r Han*or in said
able to produce lobatera at an expenae of
enforce
all
can
in
the
counties
you
Rden. bounded and described af follows, to
lean tban |3 a tbouaand, or 3L4 centa each. wit:
some of the time, and you can enforce
Hitherto it baa not been believed poaai ble
Beginning at a piece * f iron pipe driven in
in some of the oounties all the time;
the ground in the north line of Hanco* k
to raiae in captivity lobaten from the egg street
at t»*e southwest oornorof land of the
it remains to be seen whether you can to the adult
estate of M. L. Belch; thence north
S'
atage.”
—

enforce
time

—

enough

in all the

oounties all the

least for

time long
to determine whether or not
or

at

a

“Doe* that calf belong to that coar ?'
“Oraciooa.
With
milk
“Certainly."
getting ao expenaive, I don't aee how a be
•an afford to keep it.”

the law, uniformly enforced, is de
aired by the people.
That the law can be thus enforced
we believe to be entirely possible;
that it has not been is due to derelict
sheriffs and county attorneys who

fat Sate.
taken soou; 8ft icm, SO la wood
Mid pa-tore estimated to tie Tuft cord*;
cut* 1ft too* hay; small of chard of Si tree*;
wood and orchard worth ail aafcod tor to*
farm; good bouse of 8 room*, largo wood shed,
born, tftxas. new; large workshop with ben
house Mid toe-bouse, buildings, shiaglod end
weather boarded. Hiiu.ted at North Prank*
lla. Price •l.cftO. Edwim Swam Pranklin Me.

FARM—If

have either been out of sympathy
with the law, or who have substituted what they have interpreted as

public sentiment
and statute law

for

constitutional
action for which
should have been impeached.
—

they

Columbia

grapbophokk;
minute records; an ash
cabinet holding ill record*; also a number of
records. Will be soid for one-halt cost. May
be *-een at my studio. M. ft. S-rlvwooo. Mam
st., Biisworth.

Anew
plays

two or lour

Population of the United (States.
The population of the United States is
wHOATB—Inquire
*0,402.151. This is the total number of O
Ellsworth.
enumerated
the
throughout
people
states, territories. District of Columbia,

Ritra B.

Cvsbman.

EHork BSan rfc.

Hawaii and Porto Bico in the
of 1910, made public Saturday.
The total does not include lbe PhilipAlaska,

oensue

the day. Term* reapvRK*BMAKIN0-Bj
Address Let Ubtchiu Roo•oB»0i«.

JLf
mb,

pines.
Incrwte

of

UNI Main street. Ellsworth.

population daring the
IfianUB.
18,145,151, or 30.8 par
cent, over 77,258,8m, the population in
TWIGB^Psrm^rs^snd'thelr
children make money catling and ship
1800, compared with an increase of 11,278,Send at once t«» as by mail s.rubles
ping
884, or 22.7 par cent, over 82^78,788, the showing h ad yon will cal for SDc. per lOo
pou.as. and hiud fur $■ per 100 pounds. Balpopulation in 1880.
sam Pillow Co.
117 Nassau st., New Yurk.
The population on continental United
States is 91,87UBB, an increase of 15,977£ytuai 2<guu*
801, or 21 per cent- over 75,984,575 in 1900,
when the increase was 13,048,881, or 20.7
CAUTION NOTICE.
HEREBY forbid all parsons harboring or
percent, over62,847,714, the total in 1880.
I trusting
mj minor son Mctard P. * soThe total population of the United States, ber,
on my account, as I shall pay no bills of
with all her possessions, is shout 101,- his coutiacting after tbi» dais.
tBKB F. Wasssa.
108,000.
BlashiU, Maine. November 2ft, 1010.
This includes 7,635,426 in tne Philippine
last ten

m

the

yean

was

B^ALS^MKIR

Remodeled 11 ap. Coats remade.
D>ed |li>. Goods sent as 'Starned finished
in U»d>jrs. Taycos’s. |i Bylsi-n st.. Boston.

enumerated in the the census
there in 1908, and estimates for the population of the islands of Quam, the
American possessions in Samoa and
on the Panama canal zone.
Islands

FURS

as

—

|^fTt IHTBflffli

Patrons of the

Coarse tor Par users.
The college of agriculture of the University of Maine announces a four-weeks’
is dairying and general agriculcoarse
ture, beginning Tuesday, Jan. 3. This
is designed to meet the needs of
the dairyman, the
and the creamery aaaietant.
lactams am given by the profess ore in
charge aI the different departments, on
■ash saofeota as soil fertility, fertilizers,
growing the different grains and grasses,
aeoouotiag, farm management,
t tasting, separating, ripaning the

CLIFFORD Adv.
Service say:
"Your ada certainly do bring in trade.”
”1 bear from your ada frequently.”
“That last ad brought
turn*.”

me

good

re-

well pleased with your work.”
“Ttteae are all good ada.”

“1

am

west, hu« everywhere following the north side
of Hancock street forty five («ft) loot to o
piece cf iron pipe driven in the ground;
theooe nonh P bV eoaf, sixty seven and iveteniha (C4J feet to a piece of iron pipe la the
south line of land of F>ed 1. Savage; thence
north
A east, bat everywhere following
the south line of said land of Savage sad of
tae estate of M. L. Balch. forty four and four
unite (41 4) t»et ton piece of iron pipe driven
in the ground; said
ip# being formerly the
northeast corner of land of Annie B Barbour;
thence some t‘ «K west, oat everywhere foi
lowing the western line of said taud t f estate
of M L Balch seventy one (71) feel to the
polo, of begiaoing. Containing three «hou
a*nd ninety*live and fo^ir hundred seventyfive th<>unaudtb»vSQu6.47b) square feet, more or
less. Together with the bandings thereon.
being the same premia s described as coo
vetedln a certain need from Annie E. Bar
hour o Heary D. Aeerit! dated January t,
ivfft and recorded ta the Hancock county
Maine registry of deeds in book 4S7. page 4
Be<oad lot. A cer sin lot or parcel ai land
•if ns ted in that part of th* said town of Eden
known as Indian Po at, a d bounded and de
scribed as ’oiioea. to Wit:
finding 4t a cedar Make on tb« baadat
lb« eaaiem shore of Weateta baj, thence running north sixty eight oe^re^s es«t ( N. h'5 E.)
fl«e bundred and ninety aix feei (tM) feet to a
•take flee feet westerly from a large haemslack ties; thence sooth eight degrees and ten
minute west (d. X° Mb' W.) four hundred and
tea (410) feet to a cedar stake on the hank on
the northern • bore of Long Oowe; thence on
the same course thirteen fit) feet to high
water: thence on same course to the channel
of Long Cove: thei ce follow to* tb* channel of
Long Cove in a westerly direction to low
water; thence following the Mar of low water
around the .ittlc island and a oag the eastern
shore of Western bay to a point which bsara
south sixty eight regrees west (
W.) from
the cedar si. ke at the point of beginning;
tb* nee north
sixt> etfht
<*eg>e*s east
(N. Ss° E.) to high water: thence on ssmr
course twent* -six (/€) feet to tb* point of he
g containing five (t) ac es, moie or
ss; and expteeely mean ins to convey all land
and flats and the lit J« island included within
the above named srea.
Be na the same premises described as conveyed in s certain deed from Abbte B. Higgins
ei sis., to Henry »l. Averiii d .ted Annuli t,
liwU and morced in the Hancock county
Maine registry of deeds in bonk tin. page «m.
1 hat tkeie is not sufllcient personal estate
for the pat men! of drbta, expenses of vale and
•rdianship and for support of said w «rd and
is family and for accruing expenses, that it
would be for the benefit of s«kl ward that said
real estate abosld be e> Id for said purposes;
wherefore your petitioner prays that she in ay
be licensed to s U sad oouvey said rea> estate
at public or private vale for ti e purpose afote
said. Dated ibis flttb day of iec svrA. D.
ltio.
Manx B. Avaaux.
STATE OP MAlBE.
Hancock ss. u a probate coart held at
E'lewortb la ard for said ooaaty of Haacoek.
on the sixth da> of December la the year ef
our Lrd t.ae thousand alts band red aad ten.
Oa the foiegoiag pet!ikon ordered, that
sot Ice thereof be givea to all psraooe inter
sated, by c«using a copy ut said petition and
this order the* son to be pablisbed three w«eka
sucoseeivtly In the Ellsworth American, a
newspaper pnbt shed ai Ellsworth in naid
county, that they may appear at a probate
coart to be held at Ellsworth in and lor soli
county, on the third day of January a. d lflil,
at tan o’clock in the forenoon, and show can e,
if any they have, wh* me
of the petitioner thou Id not be grants
EDWARD 1. CHASE. Judge of Probate.
A true oopy ef the original petition with
order of oosu
oari therooa.
T. P. Maboubt, Register.

Coni

So

jm)tr

aotlee th »
admiats

bereoy fives
ha has been duly appointed
THE
trmtor of the estate ef
subeerixsf

dairy prodoharsing, putting
U won’t eoat you a cent to And oat what
the market, breeding up the 1 can do lor YOU. Better ask to-dey.
WILLIAM A. WILLIAMS, late of BUCKSanimal
nutrimiry herd, raising calves,
POET.
action
sad
milk
(he
ia the ooaaty of Kaaooek, deceased, aad
prod
tion, fniiag tor
the

asta

an

I

FRED H. CLIFFORD

of aaioeaU and their treatment.
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given bonds
sons
having

All perthe law directs.
the eedemands
against
tau
of
to
said deceased are desired
ail lathe
same
for
aad
settlement,
preseai
debtee thereto are mussel sd te make payment immediately.
Lawn A. Wa.uaas.
Backsport, Dag. 13, lilt.
ss

tMUL.---_

■tat* «r uni.

ffOTtCtC Of rOKMLMOBS.
’UTHIklAS.am M. Worm M Matt
?V * Warren. MkOCMttM.li Hucwk
uty. Of thofr MilCiftdtMdBM April ft,
i, Md ffCOfdN to IM rtfltiry O 4tr4« for
Hancock eooaty l» book W. page HI, oonveyed to larmoU T. Worm certain ml rotate situated to Hoooock eoooly
DOOOtf >end tkoa do

T» the loMrftkl*. the Jadft otlli Prat
the MIQ Of IlHMl.
IUCTTOLLT tnmruli Alpbeoe I,
IMf.ri Imiu. BoHalh emtr. Mm
aM Boa«tu, ui ttlllll
Hardy. Uu of aM bootoa, lauai. tauM. M bjr bar loot will aad
It

Mribrf lo aokl oottfin, to *lt:
M real oatoto, to wilt
•The following desenbe
First lot. cooomcIm ot atofeo til otoooo ot
the color ■ corner of loo4 of I woe M. A Hoc oo
the highway leading from Mark* corner socalled to north
dgwleh
tkenoe aootkonotorlfr
tk*
foe nee a rode to land of Moaoa B. Obiter to
stake and atones; thence by land of sold Meooo
B. Carter aonth fifty eight dagreee weal snoot
fifty rods; thence nor heir degrees west to
land of said Alisa a boot fuorteea rods thoo
by sold Alien a land1 north fifty-eight dogroes
cost to trot mentioned booed, coot air lea foor
rod one half acres, non or lees. befog o port
of lot oamber fifteen of the second division on
of the town of Sedgwick, with all
111
buildings thereon. Also one othsr lot of
land In said
edgwlck to wit: Beginning at
stake and atones at the eastern corner of land
formerly owood by Joel Blodgett A Co oo the
highway loading from Marks corssr so-called
to North Bedgwlek; ihence sootheastorly by
said rend Mi and three foartha rods; the act
Moth fifty etfiht andone-qcarter degress
*
shoot two hand red rods to land
Morion
Dorgaln; thsoco hy said Bargain's load aorta
thirty sii degrees west seven and three oner
ter rode to land formerly owned hr Joel filed
got! A Oo.; thence hy eald Blodgett'a land
f
north
nad one quarter •mi-i
.Mi—
fifty eightmmabout two hood red rode to the place of begin
nlog containing nine acres more or leas, being a part Of said lo number fifteen.
Also one o her lot of land in said "edgwlck
beginning at a pise slump It being the aonth
era corner bound of lot number ninety flee
first division: thence northeasterly by said
namber ninety five sixty two rods to number
br er
toeety-eeeen of the thlid division;
southeasterly by said number twenty seven to
number twenty lour of the third division;
thence south twenty-nine degrees went to
number twenty five of tbs third division;
thence north**erer’y by said ouinner tw«n<y
t
five *txi nuu»t *
nt
three of «t»« Or-tdi
vision to .hefiiat mentioned bound said lot
being number twenty sis of tbs third division
containing eighty- gee acre*, more or lass, sc
cording to tbe plan of sold Sedgwick tehee by
Uhi v id Oarleton.
Also oss other lot of land In said "edgwlck.
to wit:
the northeastern half of lot number
twrniy-flse la the third division of Iota to
said Bodgwick according to the plan of said
Car let os being known as the Dodge lot being
the same premises in deed from s. A. Orcatt
to Josh Black dated July it, UB1, containing

ua

codicil

iktrrlo

whleh

_

ma

allowed M a prufcan Mart hold at
urMvwii winwnny la um nu.
KUeworlh, la aad for raid coaaty, ea the iiirm
• impiMf ff*i*tfcrt u
third dry at Jaaaary, IM glee aad hegaoath wortl AfMrtaMu
la oald miu, tfcat
Rllereortb.
oartala aotato tho rota aaaad la Alahoat I.
Arthar a. Hardy aad Bdwrrd R. r« “ * pnkaw Mart la be heft m US.
Hardy. An
aM
•-«U»
third 4a, o,
raroiaeta of them la loaal lot worth, la
Hardy aad the
i_,
of tka clock tn ihr
Charfea p. Hardy, lor kla M'e aad ayoa bla Iftaury.ft.!. l»U. «
he honed Ikaraaa W UM,
daath far other ytraoaa aa oat forth la raid
•111 aad oodldl: that Howard B. Hardy ■acred

proved aad

_

—

-■-

V

__J

_

of add tranaaa la aocaaaad aad«bat
petittoeara holaa the Burvlvlar traafara
willtaa to aoaopt arid treat aad (tea bead
lor the fdtbfol dlecharae I hot ad. W. Alpaaaa n Berov aad Arthar ». Hardy there
fora pray that arid appolalatai Bray ha coaArorao aad Ibat leltcra of loaal laaaad to aa
acoerdlaa to law.
Dated tbla twoaty-alrtb day of Movewber,
ma.
ALtaaca H. Haaor.
Aarara 8. Haaor.
8TATB OT MAIKB.
Haacoca aa.—At a probate coart bald a*
bllaworth. la aad lar aald coaaty of Haaeoah.
oa the data day of Decamber, la the year
of ear Lord oaa Itboaaaa*
aad aiac .ardnd had
aeaaa

itlft diikiiw*.

the

a miibib

In
lasarancnt

arc

plan

__

Oa I he foreaolhe potltloa ordered: That
aoiica thereof he pfeea to all pereoee later*
rated, by caaalat a May of said petltloa aad
tbla ardor tbrrooa to ha pebltahed three
weafca eoccaorteity la the Rllewortb Aacr*—, a aewopoper oahllahed at K! la worth la
ooaaty. that they may appear at a proooart to bo hold at Bllcwortt.. la had for
aald coaaty, aa the third day of J oaa ary.
a. d. tail, at laa o'clock la the fc
->. aad
a boa caare. If aay they baee. why the prayer
of tho petllloerre ehoald aot ha (mated.
HOWARD B. CHA8E. Jadyeof Probata.
A tree copy of the orlgtoal petltloa with
order eI oaart thrraoa.
Attam:—T. P. Nabobar. Bodatar.

WTATP. OP MAIMB.
Haacoca m—At a probate coart held at
Ella worth, la aad tar aald ooaaty of Haaeoah.
oa the alath day el December, la the year
of aor Lord ooa ho a mod nloe baadrad aac
laa
tartrameat parportlay to be
a copy of the lam will aad teetrareml of
PBAHCI8 H. PBABODT. lata of BOdTOM.
In the ooaaty of raflolk. aad Commoawaalih
at Hararebaaetta. decaoard. aad of lb# probate hereof la mid ooa, ty of Aotfolk. duly
aatbei.Ueotad. brrlri been prereated to the
fifty-alne acres, more or less.
Also oae other lot of land la Brookavllle. In Jadaa of probate lor oar cold coaaty of Mao
said county, being the southwesterly half of each lor the perpom of be lap allowed, died
lot ttmb r onr hundred sad twenty two on cod recorded la the probata coart of oar m.d
the plan of fiodgwtek of the first division and coaaty of Uaaeochbounded aoa<hwesterly by lot somber o*.<
Urdered. That ootlca thereof he (lean tr
hundred and twenty three of the fi'St division; all peraona latt raatad therala. by pahllahlap
northwesterly hy lot unmoor fifty-four of the a copy of tbla older three acaka aacccmleeiy
thlnd division; northeasterly by land of i la the Bilaeorth American, a aawapapai
on
Abble L. Roper and
at Ell. worth. la aald coaaty
of
heaetenyr by the
Ba gad ace river sad containing fifty acrea.
■aw*. prior (< the third day of Jaaaary,
more or leas, excepting Irons said premise*
a d.
1*11, that they may appear at c
the land sold to Alice B. Bates and J. O. probate coart thee to be held si Bllawortb.
Walker sac Oscar Lymebnravr.’
ia aad for aald coaaty of Haacoct. at laa
Whereas sard uuortgage deed and tbe debt o'clock la the fore DOOM, aad chow caeca. If
thereby secured were assigned by the said aay they have, rgalaaf the ream.
to
t*srker Bpoloro. of
Raymond T. Warren
HOWARD B. CHA4B. Jadcv of Probate
Buchapon. by assignment dated Jane in. iBuv.
A trot copy of the ortoiaal order.
and recorded In said registry. In book 471.
Atteet:—T, P. Mraoaav. B*elater
page Ml. and
Whereas tne mom mortgage ard debt were
9IAIK «r
MAIAK.
aangnod hy tbe said Father Spcffoid to the
Hancock m.-AI a pro bat# court held oi
snderetgnsd. Cortte Bargain. by assignment
dniod November IB, IBM, nod recorded In said Bi is worth, la tad for «id coo my of Haaaoel,
oa ta« tilth day at Dccrahtr, la the yaw of
registry. In book 47*. page 201. e«.d
Whereas the condition of an*d mortgage oar Lord ooa ihoataatf alar haadrtd tad
has been broken, now therefore, hy reason of 1 ton.
the breach of the oondltioa thereof ns own* r j
CERTAIN iatlrtuttl purport tag lo be
of said mortgage debt, I claim a f ore I os are :
a copy of the I act will tad tnuarat of
of .aid morIsaac.
JOB e IHAf]LB, lata of CLEVKLt ND.
ttto.
Maine.
December
to,
Ellsworth,
la tbo county of Ceyahoga. aad state of Obl<x
t fSTts Ocsoaie.
drettMd, aad of tbo probate thereof la said
J. A Patera, attorney.
Mato of Ohio, duly '•albeoticated
having
boon
presented to the Judge of probate for
STATU OF MAINE.
our said county or Hancock for the purpooo
Toth* Honorable, tb* Jadff of tb* ProbiU of hoiai allowed. filed and recordvd ta the
probate court of our aa*d county of Hancock.
Court ti tad or th* county of Haacoel:
Ordered. That not tee thereof bo given to
rtormoU
John Fry.
all peraoua I a termm ed therein, by publishing
•ob off MBriB D. B. Fry. 1st* 01 Eden,
tn tAld coaaiy tad duu. dtcwrd. that »*td j n copy of this orner three week* suaces-lveJy
M«rta D. B. Fry, lau off Mid Ues. la Mid { la the £ Haworth American, n newspaper
printed at Ellsworth In antd county of Hau
county, oh«um, i««utr. did by her lut oil
cock, prior totbu third day af January, a d.
aad tMUoitci which *m arortd aad uluw
!••*. that they may appear at a probate court
at a probate court held at tllivonb, ia aau
hen to be held at Bllawurtb. la aad for a«ld
(or Mid county, on tb* third day of April,
a. d. MM,
fir* aad bequeath certain es- county of Hancocb. at leu o'clock la the fore*
Boob,
aad abow ream. If any they have,
ia
th*
aar
and
tate therein named.
trant for
against t he same.
oaaeflt of him, the aaid Joan Fry aad others
him forth la aad auder tb* term* off au)
EDWARD B. CHASE. Judge of Probate.
will. bb4 appointed Cbariaa Fry. husband os
A true copy of the origins order.
•aid tent atria aau John A. Hum ham. brother
At as*:—T. r. Maaonev. Register.
01
Mid testatrix aad ia* survivor off them
trutcea ui.uei laid will; that th* Mid Cbartaa
NtrtlCB Of fORfiOOBURa.
Fry aad ta* Mid John A Burnham «*r*daly
AH. Howard P. Robbias am Eltxa
irtataw by tb* probate
rn firmed -• raeh
H. Robbias, both of MouLent Harbor.
coart ia and for aaid coaaiy off Hancock;
that tb* aaid husband, Cbatlca Fry. traat**. In the county of Hancock aad mate of Maine,
died on tb* third day off September. a d l»io. by tbelr mortgage deed dated the twentythird day of March. A. D. 1910. aad recorded
leaving tb* aaid brother, Juba A. HOrnha.i
la »be Hancock registry of deeds, book Mb.
•ole -oreiving trustee aaoer aaid talll; tbat
Mid biob*. John A. Bare ham. euivivtog page 177. conveyed to the unde reigned, John
bird Company, n corporation organised aad
truetee died on the Sd day of Nevoater. a d
aader the lawaof Maine aad doing
iviO; tbat tb* o>cis off the traato dec arad ia existing
la the county of
•aid will have not aeon accomplished aad business at Rockland
tbat no adequate provision I* mad* la Mid Knox nod mate of Maine, n certain lot or
parcel of land situated la eald town of Southwill tor supplying tb* vacaartaa caoeed by
west Harbor aad bounded and described as
th* death of tb* a^td trustee* aa aioraaaid.
M* ibcic/orr preys tbat Tbom-a Learning, lot Iowa, to wit: Commencing on the easterly
aide of the county road lending from tkrutbof Fbiiaaaipbia, ia tb* couaty of Pbiiad«i
west Harbor to Mt. Desert and at the southphis, at*ic 01 Pennsylvania. may be appotat
ed troaiee ia the plac* off tb* Mid Juba A. west corner of u lot of land of Ullle H. Robbies; thence easterly by said Robbias land to
now
de
truatee.
aol*
Burnham,
surviving
the shore of Norwood Cove; thence southerly
coared, accordli g to the provisions of law.
Dated this slkti. day of December, a. d. 1910. by the spore of Norwood Cove to the aorta
line of a lot of land of (l«o, Harmon, thence
mm
Fair.
Jo
westerly by the north line of said Harmon's
STATE OF MAINE.
land lo the southeast corner of a lot of land
Han coco an. At a probate court b*)d at of Wilbert Reed; thence north two and oneBliawurto. la aad for aaid couaty of Hancock, half degrees east by laad of said Reed als
on tb» math day of December, ia the year off
rods 10 the northeast corner of said Reed's
our Lord oar thousand alas hundred aad tea.
land; thence north eighty-seven and one-half
On tb* foregoing petition ordered: Thai degrees aunt by said Reed's iso ! thirteen
rods to the easterly aide of said road; taence
notice thereof be given to all persons Interested. by causing a copy of Mid petition and by the easterly side of said road la a norththis order thereon to be published three er»j direction to potato! beginning aad conweeks successively in the Ellsworth Amen
taining one aad one-half acre, more or leas:
can, a newspaper published at Ellsworth, la aad whereas the condition of said mortgage
aaid count* that they may appear at a probate has been broken:
court to be held at Ellsworth, in aad for
Now, therefore, by reason of the breach of
said county, on th* third day of January, the condition thereof the said John bird
tom puny claims a foreclosure of said morta. 4. 1911, at tea o’clock ia the forenoon, mad
show cause, if say they have, why ta* urayer gage.
John Bisd Compaut.
K. R. Htubb. TreuAurer.
Vf the petitioner should not he grantee.
Dated ut Rockland. Mai as, December It,
EDWARD E. CHASE. Judge of P*obate.
A.
D.
ltlO.
with
A true copy of the oiigtaal petition
order of court thereon.
Attest:—T F. Mamomst. Register
Cherlee Byroe TtMi.af Winter Harbor, la lbe count? of Hancock,
Stole ol Maine. b> hla mortgage deed da cd
Unpaid Uxei on land situated in the town of the iwvnly eighth da? ol iprit. in. end reVerona, Hancock county, Maine, for the corded la Ike Hancock corin'? rrgialr? of
year 19 if.
doeda. la book Id. pace Mir, conveyed to'me
'I HE following list of taxes on real estate of lb uudeieianed. a certain parcel 01 real ea
JL non*resident owners in the town of Ve- late alma cd la winter Harbor, in the county
rona, for the year I9ia, committed to me for
of Hancock aforeaaid, and bounded aa lul
collection for s id town on the 19th day of
July. a. d. is to, remains unpaid, and notice is
Becinnincat aa Iron boll at Ike a atbeaet
hereby giveu that if Mtid taxes, interest and oo nor of rand of Charlca K. Ororer. aad
charges are not previously paid so much of
bence oor the, I? b? the anal Hae ol aald land
the real estate taxed as Is saScient to pay the of aaid Orovor alar? fret 10 a atone monuamount due therefor, inciuuing interest an J
ment: Ibeaco at rtabt anclaa to ia# loot docharges, will be sold at public auctiou at the ne I bod llueae a erl? accent?-three and cantown on
sc boot bouse in district No. I in said
half feet <oaeinke; thence neater,c aevenrythe first Monday in February, 1911, at nine throe ai d one bait feet to the
of beP>*
place
o'clock, s. m.
(tnuloc- Con doing four ttoouaad two boo
Amt.
Names.
Description.
dred and ninety square root, more or Icon.
Frank U. Connors, 1 cottage and lot,
|1M T-g-tber with the nutldlags tborcoa.
Being
Heirs of T. 0. Woodman,« acres of land, H b the name pr.miora ceocribed la the
mortgage
190 de d ftom me to Jem a W. Bunker,
Freoa M. Jones, cottage and lot.
dated
Danibl O'Baisx, Collector
December to
ia<. and recorded wt< k the
of taxes of town of Verona.
Hancock c untv. Mama reglalr? of deed a. ,n
boon Be. page fidk and bia mortgage la made
eubleci to nai.i Booker oa wairk there ts due
Norii k.
•kf SO; kud wbereaa ike ooanlUoo of eaid
subscriber berenv gives notice that he mortgage bae been broken, now, thereto, e
rpHK
has men appointed *u*ruiau oi Albion by leanoa of too breach of the condition
thereof I claim a foreclosure of aald mort
urpby.
pby. a p raoa of unsound mind
the county of hsucocs.
m.-at, in il
Stream (I. HaaoaaT.
t
gaga.
kia aUornay, B. g. Tracy.
given bonds as the'law dlrec-. All persons
December >
having demands s gain si said Murpa> are ieano
quest, d to p*«cu them for sewi. meat,
tboee who me indented tnere&o are requested :
kubecrlocr Joba W. Bristol, of Mew
to make payment immediately
Hasen. Connecticut, bureb? gleea notice
Vsssui H. Latty,
Inal he bae been duly appointed eaecuior of
December
Oumdian.
9.1919.
McKinley,
the taut will aad tuutameu t of
LOCI.S H. BRISTOL, late of NEW HAVEN,
TH* subscribers hereby give notice that ■a 'be county of Mow Haeen. aad state of
1 they be»e been duly appointed execute. ■ Connecticut, deceased, aad giecn bond* aa
of t* e last will and tsets mem of
law directa. no oonda being required by tke
terms or card will, tud that be bus appointed
WINFIELD 8. HODGKINS, late of LAJohn A He,e*a. o* B lawortb. Hancock counMOINE.
ty. Maine bia .gout within tba Btalt ol Maine,
In the county of Hnnouck, deceased, no bonds
aa presided by Soetloo *1. of
Chapter at, re•being tequirod by the terms of said will Ail eleed atat .teaof Maine. All persona
baelagdepersona Bating demands against the «smanda against the eatate of said_
deceaa-dare
tote of Said deceased are de»ii*d to present
desired to preaeu- the rams for setuem. at,
the same for settlement, and ail lnue ted aad all Indebted thereto an rooaeatod
to
thereto are requested to make payment tm
make payment Immediately.
Elcan
Hoiwiibl
mediately.
Joan W. Barnet.
Annin F. Honeams.
Faecotor of trill of said Loaia H. Bristol.
■net I a mine. Dee. a, 1919.
Dae. 10. Itia.

ACBKTAIIt

BMated

A

RESPECTFULLY

WHERE

1

WHkBKAS
_

“■

_

*■"“

..

JL

Bj

THB

PHI subscriber hereby gives notice that
be has noon duly appointed ad minis*
1
trator of the estate of
MILDBBD B. CLANCY, late of TBEMONT,
la the connty of Hane. ch deceased, sad
given hoods as ito law directs. All peraone
having demands against the oe
tote of said deceased are desired to present
the earns for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imBasra me B. Bonn.
mediately.
Tremout, Dee. 9, lvM.

MM* ImlMRH COMCd.
At • MM* MttMill

aaaoerlbor aanay gleaa mot lea that
aba has boon duly appelated admin ie
tratrla of the ratals of
HABMAH P. JOMBB, lain of BROOKB-

THB

VILLB,
to ooauty of
Hancock._
else a bonda aa the law directs. All'
aoaa having demai.de against tke aetal* of

sold deceased on desired to precent the eaaae
for aotUoaaoat, aad ail lade bud t bento an
reoseeled to make reversal Immediately,
Doe. t, KM.
Lace Joann

irsokselllk.

probate IkilM, ,mnuk by Peter c MeCaalder. Ika aaaaakar ikacala earned.
P»««le Doaglua, law af Caatlne. la Mid
HHItlaa Ika, ialpb H
pointed akalkkuaii ofUrea_...
••aw4, preeenUd by Oeor(a a. Amalia. >
stpkw of aid
PrMlnad k Baaktr, lata of Winter Harbor
“
la Mid comity. 4aeaaaa4. Pink aad la.1
;

onset of atelle A. Peadletoe. adwlalatniita
■led far aettleoar at.
Jtiala I. Ktayeloy, law at Wtartoe Harbor
la aaM Mauy. Imaiil.
Fink
Hta la A- Pendleton. administratrix, (lea ,or
aril lament.
Toblaa L. Roberta, tala at Idea, la Mid
joaijr. deceaeed. Pinal aaraaak at Cbarlre
r. Peine, amkler, (lad toe aattlaweat.
Mary L. Poleom, law at Rscbeaort, la Mid
county, danaaied- Plaal accent at Jian t.
be. t-an lea. (led for eeulemral.
barlM K Oaaaod. tale or Deo bom. !•: an:
•naif, deaeaaad. Petition (lad by Emm. !
Oecood. widow, fee am allowance eat
personal MUM el Mid daoaaaad.
Klein L. Jordan. late at Kl ereortk. Id Mid
Connie, dreeaeed. PWltri Cad kf Ckailm
P. Dorr, exeentor, ikat aa order be Iwoed u>
dlatribole am.-a, ibe beln of eald deceaard
ike eawant re m ale I e, la Ika kaade of Mid
ecreator, ape* Ike eottleMeat of bis second
ac comet
v
Honllo d. Heeeey. tala af Draemt. commir of
Mlddl eea. OMOMaweallk of Maamcboar.ua
deceaead. Patltina (lad by Nellie M Lour,
admtntetra rlx. fat liceaMto eel I certain rai
eetmieof aald daaaaaaa. ac daMrtbed la Mid

noonani*

—

>

peillloa-

Mlldrrd B Ctaacy fforneety Career), lau of
TreMoat, la aald Connie, deemmd
Petition
tied by BraJrMla B Bead, adctlalstnlor, lor
I ice see to erdl aortal a real aclaie of Mid dr
cri lid aedaacrlbad la aald frtllloi.
Joseph P. AI lee. lea at Ltacola, comm, of
O ref to*. miale af No* Hampshire, decea-rd
Pei li loo (lad by Byma H. Alien, edalaiatre
to-, far IIocbm in anil certain real rote e of
Mid demand, oe described I > Mid petition
l*«l*B
Helea BB«
B. vldBtJ*
minor VI
B fVBMMIt,
of Treaoont
IB
m Milt
Claacy, BIIBVI
mi.i
coaaiy. Pettlta- dlad by Jobe claacy. year
oar to nil certain nal relate oi
dlan. for--no taieer. aa dceerlbad ta catd petition
Hedie Career. Oertrade Career aad HjIrU
Career, ralaora of Tee Moot, ta Mid cooaieTl
Petition died by Cbnelee B. Career, (oerdien.
for ilcenee W Mil cortala ml eetate of Mid
minors. m deecribed la amid petliloa.
Praaeu I dlaclslr aad Horace L. Sinclair.
Minora of (olllsaa, la aald eoaaly. Prmion
•led by Herbert R Maaialr, yusrdUn. for n.
teen to aell cortala nal ratal a of aald minora.
m described 1a aald petition.
Her nice A. HI eclair Minor of Ballleaa, m
Mtdconntf Petition died by Tbndloo. I. nm
clAlr. (yard la a. for licence ta tail certain real
eetate of cold Minor, ao deecribed la me petloonui* .Iicitraoi, jr.. im biiumui Hirfly
Niektr*oa •(•vri off WtlMtlo;. Mum*o(io<
Petition Clod by ■r»d«rtek J. Ktnitu,
guardian f-.r lir«u« to mil certain real r«uu
offMid minora* aa described In sstd petition
Ktiho T. Msmor, a Minor off Moaol Desert,
la Miff const;.
Petition Sled b» Ralph
Manor, gasrdtaa, for Iktaaa to nil or exchange certain real catalc off said Minor \»
dneribrd In a«M prill! a.
Sanaa W. Hard;, into off Boatoa. Mafoik
Massachaasits, dreesseff
ooont;. at air off
Petition Sled b; Alpheus H
Hardy and
Arthur S. Hare;, both off Boatoa aforesaid,
pray lag that (hr appointment of arid o«u
tinn«rs aaMad aa troatora la tar last «uf and
toatamaat and codicil thereto of said det«a>id. mo; hr cos Armed b> aald coart
Ed*
ward t. Hardy alao a*Bird aa trailer ia aaid
will bring now decs sard
Bbra I*. Higgtaa, Ute off Kdra. ta aatd
county. dfCCOMM. Petition that Hatsuel N
Kit h sad ltd wards Carpenter. bo h ot and
Edna, may ho appointed tnum under the
last will and testament off a«ld deceased filed
by Uoa A. Rich, off aaid Kdra The former
fronted appointed aadcr aaid will, being low

w<u

SaMoci Affint tala off Caatlcr. to said
Petition that chariest.
county, dacanard.
Met luske*, of aaid Cantlaa. may hr appoiated
traatra aadrr thr will of aanl deceased to »ucceaff Urorge M. War ran. a lortaer trustee. ou«
drer aad. Slad b; Alfred V Adams and C.
Fred doers, both off aaid Caatinr. lunirini
trasters aadrr tha aaid will of aaid Samuel
Affana
Morin D. B. Fry. lata of Bdrn. la aaid county
daoanard. Petition that Thomas Leaamu. -f
Phlladnphta. atata of Pennsylvania. may be
appointrd traatar nndnr tha will of aaio de*
araaed, to aaccrrd John A. Burnham, a former
trustee, now droaaard. Slad h; John fit. a
aon of and a ban Satar» aaasad la thr will of
aaid Maria D. B. Fry. deceased.
Fred r. Ootcbeli. lata off Orland. in aatd
Prftltlon that Joseph K
count;, daeraaed
Bra;, off said Orland, or some other aursble
person hr appointed administrator of the esBird by Jose pa M
tate of said deera aad. pn
Bra;, a creditor off aaid d
HOWARD B. CHASR. Jndgrof sold c art
A true cop; off thr original order.
Attest:—T. P. MaBoarr. Saiuiet

HukraK> Cmju.
In Ik. utur of
Bru.no s. snow.

Bankrupt,

for Discharge

j/.

To Ik. Ho*. Ctsrona* Hilt, Judgt of thr In.*
irlet Court of Ibr F.IM BUM* for tor Du
irtetof Ihln.
S
SHOW, of Brook..!:!., in
Ik. count, of Hueoch nod HMic !
J
knlnr. In told dt.tr!cl, rn|.ctfnli. r»ptcHill, that OB tk* l«k d•» of Jnij. !>»
put. bo Ota duly tdjudffn boohrupt ondor Ik* Asu of Coifro. rotation to f««‘
ruptcy; ikat ho ha* duly surrendered .11 b •
property nod rich!* of property, and bu fully
compiled with *11 tko r**alr*m*Dl. of mid
acu end of th* order, of coon touching tin

J:’OOBXB

bankruptcy.

Wherefore ha prtya that he msv be decoart to have n fall discharge
from all drhta prorablr against h a estate
aadcr as id bankruptcy sets, sacs pi such debt*
as are accepted b; Ian from each dischsnr
Dated this lS«h da; off Nosember. a. d itio
Kconns H. Know
Bank nipt

creed b; the

Ordor •( NoUm TkwMn.
Durraicr or Mini eo.
Oo thl* I Oca day of December. a. d. mo. oo
reading iba forego! g petition, it InOrdered by tb« oooit. tbai a bearing be
bad upon iba oama os tba »ib day
January, a. d. Mil. before *,ld coi/l
t. o
at
a;
district,
Portland, la aaid
o’clock
la
the forenoon; and tbat nolle* tbaraof be pnbllahtd In tba Btnr rtb
American, a naaapanar piloted In a»id district, and that all kaouo erodiiora, ami ntbrr
paraoaa In internet. may appear at i&r >aid
dour and place, aod ebon caoaa, If any tbr>
bare, wby tba prayer of aald petitioner aboold
not bo grant'd.
And It la further ordoiad by the court, tbat
tba dark ahull aand uy mall to all known
cradltora ooplra ol aaid petition and tbt> order, addrtaaed to thorn at their placea of teat
dance aa Mated.
Witneaa the Honorable Claranca
Judge of tha aald Court, and the aaal there"',
at Portland, la aald dlatrlet, on the l«h day ol
December, a. d. Mta.
Jatoa B. Bnwor. Clark
(L. it.]
A true copy of potltlOB and order thereon
At teat :—J a nee B. Haarar, Uert

of

Half.

_

toot
rpm aubocrlber aeraay glean notice
ha kaa boa a duly appointed adtninUtrator of lho aetata ol
BLLBH r. DOSB. Into of OrUnd.
In the county of Hancock, dacaaaeil, and
All pef;
given boada aa the la* direct*
aoaa having
demand* again*! tha *•>**•
of aald daoaaaad arc doalrad to preveu.
the aamo for eat tlame at. and all ladabted
imthereto am roqaaated to mace payment
Paao L. Do*»awdlatelt.
Or land. Poo, h

i

m«.__

oflaeai'aJtitirtittrt

A oentetou mietuhe
it to aaMaaoto too value of ad partial Of
apace of otto aomepoper ftp Iht amount
aahod by eoato other publication. .« »"
mietobe o/judpateut for m haaiuoae mao
la aatimoto Iht value of tattoo to • r*pulabU nomapnper ami* a pood circulation
other publication «**•*
by IMV
be
oocnpl Audiooe* ol any price and
loavoBworth (Ban**-)
pi oared to pci

—

khoh vamhiwioi.

With MNM tlichl
■"* the eftneiion.
flbta will PTObaMy be dona
.aartloMMUi Bill fwriill Bunt
baton the
IWltrtMMt.
**—*°* *•
It aacb a bill baeonae law
I4
Dm.
(epeetol)-The
*■"»• "Dry ot about
ViM moron.
00-0 Of Maine, fl,0H> (or life, end will laaya him on the
rolony of dtotlngnMhnd
ntind lint where no farther dntiee
can be
o* »«f
raqatnd of bin. In the couree ol aaanta
canon la othm mates, to being n- be would be retired
^abttc
anyway aa a captain,
Inn at Washington. The and Iba difference in
nHi, depleted
pay would only be
•
law
ban
days ago by about fMOOa year. Accordingly it amoanta
oriel eeretom
lm
kw°f
°*
‘be
10
tote
WN Capt. Peary a penaion ot about
ika iJpcna mart,
*or the rent ol bia Ufa.
joatloa Melville W. Poller, empha- W.°W •
he
wee
appointed to
.i.ad this. Although
he
was a
Tbe«e la unieeraal regret in Waabmcton
aery
lbe c ort from lUlaoto,
who loaed etrongly a* *di ee In Maine and
throughout the
loral M*n of Maim
aaiin city of Aognsta sad Sorrento, oountry at the coming retirement ol Henator
tor yean, had
Hale.
He 1a regarded aa the
Mar Har Harbor, which,
eery
at rongeet member ol tbe l'tilled
bona.
mates
Mae bU summer
barn the president Heaate. Ha baa bad a long and hononble
Th, rnict bad loaf
alamal association of aerrica, and during bia dietinguiebed
0, lbt Boardola
Wsehlogtoo. Aa bit health fna feebler career baa stood flrmiy lor tbe intereeu ol
U attend the annual dtn- bie ontire State and tbe entire oountry.
M «a< unable
name down to the
Mra, bet he knesrtobiy
dor. and Mn. Burleigh felt forborne
gahlUb hotel, wham the dlnnera ware
Mid. to preside at the annual meeting Sunday evening, having received a meaaage
alumni.
Informing them ol the very serious iilneaa
urd to abate handa with the
of their eoo Lewie and bia
wife, both ol
Another Bowdota nan (n BepreeeotaAlexander, of BeBalo. who baa whom hare been ill eeveral weeks with
much tdantlhert with Maine ialemete typhoid lever.

''^Tin.tor

.hobavemadnallwMn|»ttlm

Imix

M,

Washington and oanw nry near to
Mine a fifth ropreaentatlm from the

,t

PiM

A

NATUKK-LOVKK.

Tree atatar wham he was born and

Appreciative Sketch ol the lute
Alvah Dorr, ol llurkaport.
A correspondent of the
Bangor Comand eery honorable service In the Houae
in aa appreciative
sketch of
There will be aonto aeoaaelona of Maine mercial,
Alvah Dorr, who died at Buckeport Dec. 1,
men to the neat Oongnm. one of them
Kepraeenlatlm Wilder, of the fourth •ays:
an Kir iravurfK Of (DC
giaMcbmetta district, who baa been eery
around on
In many ways be won
toccreafel in the Bay data no a buatneea country
Hbe Tboreoo, studying nature at Aral band
He got Into the neat Honee by a
man
In the
narrd. He weal down In the democratic
landslide, and ntiree now after a long

Alexander woe defeated by.
There it tome talk In Montana about
re-electing e a-Banal or Pmrie Uiheon, at
the etate legialntare to democratic. Senator Uibeen wee in Washington ati yearn.
He u a native of Oxford county and, like
many of the Maine men who get to
Congress from other eta tee, a graduate of
Boe 'oin college. The dgbt In Montana,
however, will be eery hot, and no one can
tell yet who will win the senatorial prise.

arntetive

Congress la drifting along with routine
work, which in, of norar, war; Important,
out which doaa not atir (ha inlaraat profoundly. The holiday terra* lor about fifteen daya will bagin next weak, and dung (hot pariod aom* ol (ho Maine ooormatnen will return to their homaa.
Repreaestatlaa Burleigh, of the third
district, took up lha matter ct an apportionment bill aa ooou *» ha reached
Washington, and tfeia weak, now that the
total census o( population baa bean announced, ia aa buay aa a nun in lour
•litre. He thought at 11 ret that it waa
marly bopeleaa to expect an apportionment Iron thia Oongroaa which would entore Maine lour member! ol the House
Curing the next decade. Altar talking
with many umnbare ol the liouee and
wrtamlng aentiawnt he ia tealing a little
more encouraged thia week.
It will been exceedingly up-hill light,
as ia
pretty well understood in Maine.
There ere kim thing*, bowerer, which
favor such a flghl, and Qov. Burleigh
llerea the most passable abould be made
of there.
It seams that the House
authorities are about to tear oat the
benches sod desks and reduce the else ol
ibe legiaiafire ball.
Beale only will be

j

be-j

placed

there

instead, something

like the

One Block
opera chain ol a theatre.
argument ol the opposition has been that
it

ia

practically Impossible

trees, and the cloods, and tbe wave*
“In win* aad worn, in fin and fleece,” with a
wonderful keenness of observation.
**I saw a flock of rose-breasted grosbeaks
*°,d*y/* was often his morning greeting as be
passed, and with a rare modesty be never
paraded bis own knowledge, always seeking
new knowledge from others.
One to whom
be sometimes brought flowers for identification recalls tbe delight with which be wonld
offer some strange plant found In bis walks
"in woodsy-smelling trails”, and tbe greater
delight with which he would read tbe description in tbe botany, with bis bright smile
and “Well, well! I am so glad I found than,
and to know just what it ia”.
His contributions to the flora of this vicinity
were really very valuable, and would be to the
flora of the (Hate, doe of the most interestlag to us was the flndiog of the hsrdy maidenhair fern In our nearby woods, the first discovery, as far as we know, of its habitat to
this immediate region, and only this autumn
be brought the Auburtt Polygala, a rarelyfound flower ia this neighborhood, and there
are several others aot known to be our near
neighbors until be fonod them.
The freshneas of the northern spring always came ia with his offering, at the door, of
the first may flower, plucked from smld last
year's leaves and brown grasses, or the word
that ‘"the bluebird is here”.
In late autumn and winter, when tbe trees
stand back against the red sunset, tbe voice of
tbe wood still called him, sod through the
twilight and through the misty rain he
answered their call, and was often seen coming home in the cold, damp early evening
with an added knowledge of nature's aspects
and perhaps a specimen.
His hunting experiences gave him knowledge of tbe habits of Sil the wild animals
and tbe game-birds, and in the woods and
fields he constantly and carefully studied
tbe smaller birds. By the shore, the seabirds walked with him in familiar companionship, and be knew every woodland
stream where the trout leaped most abundantly. Every boy was eager to go with
him into the woods, and every mother was
willing to trust her boy, even with gun in
band, to his watchful care, and when the boy
came back he often brought more valuable
trophies than tbe game in his bag in his
gained wisdom In woodcraft and animal

to put any
and chairs In Ibe hall ol the
House wit bool making it eery Inconreu»nt tor the members. But seen with a
reduced ball, sugkient chain can be
MmukIo Convention.
A CJiivfotioa of the lodge* of the fourth
pleord there to accommodate more tbsn
(*> members.
masonic district, under the auspices of
There am many states to whom lbs argu- Ira Berry lodge. No. 187, was held at Blue*
ment ol a larger House
membership hill, Tuesday, Dec. 13.
•ppeaie. It glees those slates an inThe convention was called to order at 2
creased number ol federal places. Oor. p. m., bjr K. W. Moses D. Joyce, D. D.
Burleigh has ranee seed the situation very (J. M. An address by R. W. Elmer F.
thoroughly already, and knows the itate BpofTord, D. G. M., followed.
delegations, both democratic end republiN**ke*g lodjr**, No. 171, of Brooklin,
<an, which are disposed to re*pood 10 then worked the Drat degree, and Reliance
•och en appeal and master their rote* In ! lodge, No. 196, of Htonington, the second.
•upport ol it. He has already made some
Bupper was served at 6 p. in., followed
Agurea on the total voting strength which | by work in the third degree by Marine
tan
he enm mooed in
tb*! lodge, No. 122, of Deer Isle.
be bail ol
proposition. He is not In a position yet ; The lodges of the fourth district are
>o any that victory ia ahead, bat the show- | Hancock, No. 4, Cast me; Marine lodge,
'hg 11 eufllclent to encourage him to work No. 122, Deer Isle; Kggemoggin, No. 128,
with redoubted energy.
Sedgwick; Naskeag, No. 171, Brooklin;
Rising Star, No. 177, Penobscot; Ira Berry,
Mime's distinguished explorer, Capt. No. 187, Biuehill; Reliant*, No. 195, StonRobert E. Peary, of the Daejr, teems 10 a ington; Hagaduce, No. 210, Brooksville.
lair way now to receive (rom Congress
The members of the local committee of
•ome
proper recognition for bis remarka- arrangements were 1. E. Stanley, A. C
ble exploit in reaching the north pole, Hines ley, F. L. Stover, E. E. Fullerton,
donator llala got through the Senate last A. M. Herrick and F. B. Snow.
rears bill authorising the nomination of
'^pt. Peary to the retired list of the navy
Havings Hank Tax.
*dh the rank of rear-admiral, but it was
The semiannual lax against savings
blocked in the House, largely by the banks and loan and building associations
efforts of a former Somerset county man, was announced last week by the State as*
Representative Ernest W. Koberts. The sensors. The tax against the institutions
Maine men in the House worked assidu- in Hancock county is as follows:
ously to gat the hill oat of the naval af- bar Harbor savings bank. • 39 S7
S10 25
fairs committee, and wete aided ma- Hancock couuly savings bank.
157 81
terially by a California member of the Tremont aaviuga bank
I.S96 52
A Trust Co.
committee, Representative W. P. Engle- Bar Harbor banking
I,«g0 38
Co., Ellsworth.
bright, who came from down Cape Cod Union Trustloan
and building assobar Harbor
**r In Massachusetts.
8 07
ciation
The effort was chiefly to avoid embucksport loan and building *«•-*2 82
bsnaaemeat to the aery deport meat lest
..
d should become m ceasery to assign
Capt. Ellsworth loan and building asso8710
Peary to daty aa a civil engineer, as he ciation
betooga to that branch of the navy, and
the only work he can be given is super- |
Get Rid ol Old Hens.
vision of construction work at some of
Unless a hen has a great value as a
is well to let her
the
navy-yards, anieae some fancy duty breeder or aa a mother it
coaid be found for him. It wee Anally go to the dreaaed-poultry market after her
decided to assign him to ths department third year. Old hena are poor layer*
el justice toast as adviser in certain caves, almost invariably, *ud are hardly eatable
more

desks

j

given
involving navy department interests. or aalable after that age. They
That was, to tact, only nominal duty, and to moulting very late in the season and
‘Be work it very light.
lay fewer eggs each succeeding year.
on the
Now that President Taft and Secretery- They become an expensive incubus
re•f-the-Navy Mayor have both reeom- flock, pulling down the average egg
“•oded that Congress make Capt. Peary ceipts of the flock very materially.
fowls which
** admiral on the civil
It is folly to keep a lot of
engineer retired
consume.
are

list, and as

both President Taft and

ex-

p,e»‘dent Aaoatvstt bare annonneed their
convictions that Peary actually reached
‘Be pole, it ig
expected that much of the
apposition In Congress will subside.
Action by the Boose is about all that Is
'••'’•■■ery, aa the adoption of the Senate
MU* which Mr. Mato introduced and

do not pay for the feed they
months hen*
Dating the mid-summer
and at that
usually bring a very fair price,
season
time and joat before the moulting
clear the

la the m<>et profitable time to
flock of aU fowD which it ia hardly likely
of
will pey a profit after the expense

wiotoriog.

OBITUARY.

MHHtnilRII ABOUT TOAD*.

Do Thojr •‘■pit Veion” ud Can. They
Kxtet Without Air?
Tha toad has a broad back and « bar
■nab ill tiuetmant, or certainly bo would
aot boro survived among oa all, theee
joara. Man bad* aivajrs done tbaur boot,
or wont, to got him into bad odoo, and
area to-day,
aopaoially in country district*, whom bo 1* nightly engaged in doing good eervice at tbe expen** ot *lng*
and other nozion* thing*, tbe toad boar*
an evil reputation without in tbe loaot deserving it.
People of all nation* and of aasry age
and aoon waa
accumulating property.
bare testified to the “poiaonooo venom”
Koxbury at tut time waa aparaely of the
toad. Uiibert Whit* gave tbe
settled, bat the yoang man realised that
aubject some attention but warns to have
aoon it would be built
up. When he had been on tbe side of tbe
toad, tar be says,
bia buaiuea in good running order be mat
with an aocident by an explosion at the “ducks, bustards, owls, atone enriewa
end snakes set them (toads! with imledge, which deprived blm oI bia eight.
and Kearton corroborates him so
After that, although totally blind, he punity,”
far ae grass snakes are concerned.
H*
carried on an extenelve buaineas, directing
once knew of s quack
who,, on tbe occabia wife how to execute hie
plana. He sion of a visit to Helborne “ate e teed to
bad an unuaually brilliant mind, and Inmake the country people Mare”. “Bat,"
vested bia money to aucb
advantage that adds our author, “afterward he drank
it baa been'conllnually increaaing.
oil.”
Mr. McCarthy attributed his aucceaa to
Tbe feet ol tbe matter in that tbe toad,
bia wife and daughter, who is an accomthough be is much more polite than the
plished musician, and who waa for yean a man in tbe
matter of spitting, does, whan
member of the Mlaeion church choir. Four
frightened, exude from hi* skin an acid
yean ago Mn. McCarthy died, and since
which may be eome sort ol protecthen Mr. McCarthy gradually tailed; be liquid
tion to him when a hungry snake ie connever seemed to recover from bis
great templating toed for
sapper, although, as
grief.
we have seen, the snake’s victim esnnot
He waa a kindly dlscoeed man, but so
always make bimaeli sufficiently unpleasunostentatious in bis charity that no one
ant to save bis own life or to endanger
outside of bia beneficiaries k.iew of what
that ot his enemy. Just as country peobe did. He ia survived by hia daughter
will tell you to-day that toads “spit
and aon-in-law, Mr. and Mn. William T. ple
poison” (which ia absolutely untrue), so
Burns, and two little grandsons; also by a hundred
years ago testimony waa contwo siaten
Mrs. Caroline Clough and
oa to the calamities
Mn. Margaret Nevell, both of EUawortb stantly forthcoming
which befell any animal which dared to
Falla.
interfere with the detestable creature.
The funeral services wen held at St.
A writer to the Magaxini of Natural
Mary’s churcb, Brookline, Tueeday, Dec. 8.
History, early in the laet century, testified
that be had eeen tbe mouths of dogs
NORTHEAST HARBOR.
“fearfully swelled from worrying toads”,
A. O. Jacobson was in Bar Harbor on and Dr. E. J. Clarke, a well-known
lecturer ol the period, declared himself to
Sunday.

MeOuUj, ■ wall-known eon*
t,“te wl dleoovunr of the Irabu;
quarry, known aa the “Ledge”, died at
Wa Horn, in Loaf wood,
Maw., Dae. 4.
Mr. McCarthy, who waa bora la Ireland
a little over
seventy-four yean ago, waa
broofbt by hte parenta to EUawortb, then
almaat a wilderness, where be
spent bln
early boyhood. From EUawortb be went
to Minneaota, bat he oatae Eaat
aye in and
nmde bia home in the Uiwion
parish,
#lty-two yean ago. From the very diet
he ahowed remarkable buainaw
acumen,

—

Schools close Friday for tbs Christmas
vacation.

I.|T. Moore will close his studio (or the
winter Dec. 17.
Charles Davis and wife, ol Trenton,
visited relatives Mondsy.
I
Miss Mildred Wasgatt will teach the
winter term in Buckspoit.
The Baptist 8unday school is malting
preparations lor its Christ mss concert.
and candy sale

A cake

held at the
Thursday afternoon.
was

kindergarten room
Qeorge Fennelly has opened a boot and
shoe repairing ahop in the Foster building.
Mrs. A. O. Jacobson returned from the
Harbor hospital Monday, much im-

Bar

proved

in health.

Members of Ocean lodge, I. O. O. F.,
attended tbe funeral service of James
Seavey at Trenton last week.

Houghton, ofj Bar Harbor, is instructing the choir of Saint Mary’s-bythe-Sca on Saturday afternoons.
Miss Ethel Fernald, of Somesville, is
substitute stenographer in the law office
of J. H. Knowles, during the absence of
Miss Ellen Berry, who is away for a
Mr.

a

ue

oeuever in "me

opinion

oi me

vulgar

that toad* spit venom”. To support bis
ideas be quoted a,story, told him by s
friend, concerning a cat which jumped at
a toad in mistake for a mouse, “uttered a
loud cry of agony and died in a few
minutes.'
Such wild stories ss these,
which cannot have had an atom of truth
in them, did a good deal to preserve the
already well-established prejudice against
the “venomous toad”.
In other directions the unfortunate
reptile has suffered much at the hands
of man. The chameleon has been ignorantly credited with being able to subsist on air, but the toad from time im
memorial has been considered capable
of dispensing even with that commodity.
The oft-told stories of toads being discovered alive in solid blocks of stone or
coal led one Herissant, a Frenchman, in
the year 1777, to make experiments to
discover how much the common or garden toad would endure without dying.
He shut up three toads in sealed boxes
in plaster, and they were deposited in
the Academy of Sciences. At the end
of eighteen months the boxes were opened
One of the toads was dead and the other

living.
Nobody could doubt the authenticity of
fact,'says the historian, but the exThe subject of Rev. N. B. Rogers’ sermon
periments were Beverly criticised as well
Sunday evening was “Two Kinds of Men” as the observations which they seemed
at Saint Mary’s-by-the-Sea. Sunday even- to confirm. It was contended that some
ing Rev. Charles F. Lee preached his fifth air must have reached the prisoners
sermon on Early Christian History.
The through an
imperceptible hole, and
subject was “How the Early Christians some probability was given to this conLived and Worshiped”.
tention by the researches of Dr. Edwards,
published in 1817. The doctor observed
month's

vacation.

Mr.

again

on

toads shut up in boxes covered with
plaster and apparently deprived of sir

Harbor,

Dec. 15.

lived much

longer

than those treated in
the same way and placed under water.
Henssanl’s critics were, therefore, justified

A. Heald, State commissioner of Boy
Scouts, gave a lecture here Tuesday even-

in

ing.

denied the fact that two of the
miserable captives were able to live for
a year and a half without food.

A.

13.

Gloomy Gus.
WEST GOIJ LD8BOKO.

l/l.

The baked-bean
Dec.

10, was
fO.

supper on Saturday,
Proceeds
very successful.

about

Miss Florence Lowe, who is at A. R
in Prospect Harbor, spent Sunday
with her sister, Mrs. Guy Sargent.
Miss

Lizzie Hall, who has been visiting

Steuben,
51.

failed to make

but

no

Stevens,

who

is very
Mrs. Stevens and little
were

came

last

visiting
week.

wuiot

one

seemed

in

has

been

ill

of

VI

IUV

bonae

ia

Cross man

with

a

confined

to

it
on

Wltll
and

bla

cold.

B. 8. Spencer, who wa» confined to bia
borne, ia oat again.
Mrf. Hinckley, of Ola Town, called on
Mends here Monday.
Mrs. G. R. Hofhea and Misa Nellie Race
were in Bangor Monday.
Miaa Gladys Lowell, Ethel Gorham and
Misa Oak and Mr. Tiixey spent Saturday
at tbe Lake.
Mrs. G. H. Coggins, of lamoine, and
Mrs. Harry C. lord, of East Holden,
spent Friday at Green Lake,
gnesta of
Gapt. H. F. Lord and wife.

inquiries of

town*, cities, corporntwng and in-

*K,>

light duty

pumps, either steam or

gasoline for power, in all sixes.

Ke*ane« l'rt*Ks«re

Xm

tottsfaetioB Uaarauteod.

Is.

HEED & HON*

A.

Westbrook, Mata*.

THE—

CLARION.

AMHERST.
Good Will grange met with a good attendance Saturday evening, Dec. 10. The
lecturer presented a good program, in
wnich a doughnut coutest afforded much
amusement. Next week the election of
officers will take place.
Dec. 13.
Sec.

I fi

dividual* about water supply, heavy

Whether it's

a

nace—if it is

a

sure p> meet

Made by

range nr

Im.

u

•‘Clarion’',

>1

-a,

every requirement..

Uuliep Co*.

the Wood

Sold by

Uaugor.

J. P. ELDRIDUE,
Main Street,

Lpuhwhktii
~~

lUlilAh

lilMl.

Uwor i. »'•»*
Sid Dec 12. ach Ann C Stuart. Rockland,
staves and heads, Whitcomb, Haynes A Co
Hancock County Forts.
Southwest Harbor-Ar Nov 29. steamer Calvin Austin ia (or shelter and sailed the 80th
Ar Dec 11, schs Rhoda Holmes. Miatna (Brl
Sid Dec 8, sch Ralph K Orant
Sid Dec 9, ach Manie Saunders
Sid Dec 10, sch John B Norris

KLIJSWORTH-

Steam Laundry and Ba;h Rooms.

K

N tier to MarluerSe
The weekly bulletin of the Coast and Geodetic survey says:
Along southerly side of Cape Rosier, between Blake’s point and westerly extremity
of the cape, shoal water has been found to extend farther to southward than shown on the
charts, depths of from thirteen to nineteen
feet being obtained at points offshore a distance of 220 yards. Vessels are cautioned to
give Southerly shore of Cape Rosier a berth
of at least '00 or 400 yards.
The charts will
be corrected to show these changes as soon as

«

Hit

*

Warm**

Mi kino of (NMtulry wurk lone u
Woods culled tot «u<] leltvered

Miwun uotict,

IsP ECZEMA
CAN BK OBTAIN Kl>.

WRITE TO

MBS. WARREN HUTCHINSON.
BKOOKHVILLK,

80UTB

MAINS.

DO YOU KNOW BEANS?
8WA8EY MEANPOTS ami
crocks are the best.
Omr

practicable.

Accept

name is on every one.
no

HORN.
BK AN POTS
EATON—At Bluehill, Dec 9, to Mr and Mrs
Hollis H Eaton, a son. (.Kenceth Burt.]
EATON-At Deer Isle, Dec 8, to Mr and Mrs
Cleveland p Eaton, a sou.
TORREY-At Bluehill, Dec 10, to Mr and Mrs
Harvey E Torrey. a son.
WESOOTT-At Bluehill. Dec 11, to Mr and
Mrs William Wescott, a son.
WE SCOTT—At North Penobscot, Dec 10. to
.Mr aud Mrs William Wescott, a daughter.

9IAURIKD.

_

B. CSTCY * CO.,
Kstey Building. State St.
Ellsworth. He
H.

are on

B. IWAIIY A

substitutes.

sale

at

CO.,

8WA8BY

all first-class stores.

Portland, MsIm,

84 PAIR OF SHOES
easily earned. Women, listen: The finest of urvte
date f- xitwear Is y urs in exchange tor a Mtt le st
y.nir time A like proposition of equal merit was
never before offered, rot particulars, address the

< o

liny state lioNiery

taken, one of porous limestone
and one of a compact sandstone. Twentyfour cells were cut in the stone, and in
November, 1825, a live toad, whose weight
had

been

previously

ascertained,
A glass plate

was
was

slat above
that, the two blocks of stone being buried
three feet deep in Dr. Buckland’s garden
and

a

improved.
Eleven months later the stones were dug
daughter Bernice,
All the toads in the
up and examined.
New Hampshire,
sandstone were dead, but the greater
much

of those in the limestone were
The sixty-three club was delightfully alive. All except tw'o, however, were
entertained at Tunk camp by A. P. much emaciated, the exceptions having
Havey and wife Nov. 29. It was a dark actually increased in weight, but it was
and stormy night without, but indoors so
ihat these might have been
comfortable and cheery, one would never supposed
imagine anything but pleasant weather, nourished by some insects which bad
in the
party were: J. Franklin Anthony crawled through a crack in the glass.
and wife, George Allen and wife, James The
living toads were pul back again and
Hill and wife, Frank Noyes and wife,
N. Noyes, B. E. Tracy and wife and Mrs. carefully resealed, but all were dead
before the end of the second year.
Four
Abbie Talk
L.
Dec. 13.
others, enc osed in the trunk of an apple
tree and hermetically sealed, were found
WEST SURRY.
dead at the end of a
number

_

year.

Guy and Rob Carlisle have bought a
span of large horses for lumbering this

GRAY
SANBORN
At West Brooksville,
Dec 4, by Rev 1 A Rose, Miss Sadia K Gray
to Eugene A Sanborn, both Brooksville.
PERRY —MADDOCK8—At Sullivan, Dec 7, by
Rev C A Purdy, Miss Lynette L Perry, of
Sorrento, to Harold E Maddocks, of North
Ellsworth.
STAPLES—SU LLIVAN At Portsmouth, N H,
Nov 24. Miss Rita Mabel Staples, of Atlantic,
to Richard Wesley Sullivan, of Brunswick.

.

JfiSS’.

—

—

ELECTRICAL ;2ir
Pull Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIED

AND FIXTURES.
Wlrtaf isd Supplies Cbssrfalfy ffhse.
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Kllswont a
Estey Building. State St..
estimate*

DIK1>.
BHOWN—At Sedgwick, Dec 1, Edward Brown,
aged 81 years. 8 months, 2 days.
GREENE— At Bluehill, Dec 18, Frank P
Greene, aged 50 years, 11 days.
LEACH
At Penobscot, Dec 12, Burleigh
H Leach, aged 47 years.
MARTIN
At Hancock. Dec 9, Mrs Elvira
Martin, formerly of Lakewood, aged 59

os

eTommteeion fturriiant0.

IHIUUUa

were

in each cell.
spend a few placed
sealed over each cavity
niece, Mrs. F. P. Noyes.

typhoid fever,
who

uu^iiauu,

has returned to

weeks with her
E.

had

Frank, made itome much more exhaustive
experiments upon toads. Two blocks of
stone

Joy’s

in

supposing thai he
his boxes air-tight,
to have

Dec.

ARTESIAN

that

gave an excellent moving-picture show
last Thursday evening.
Mr. Higgins will
be here

George

two
the

NEIGHBORHOOD HOUSE.
Higgins, of the Casino, Bar

C.KKK.N liAKK.
Amo* Hard/ spent Hunday beat.
Joe Babinean, who baa been ill,
about again.
Walter Grossman called at tbe Lake
buaineaa Pnday.

The advertisements below represent some of
the leadirn* bon-tes of New England.
Owr
reade*« w»il doubtless find them ol value

—

—

At Longwood, Mass, Dec 4,
M’CARTHY
Peter McCarthy, formerlv of Ellsworth,
aged 74 years. 5 months, 28 days.
SUMMER—At Verona. Dec 9, Miss Martha J
Sumner, aged 74 years.
WELLS—At Brooklin, Dec 8, Warren E, infant
son of Mr and Mrs Harvey L Wells, aged 7

^PWllSSION, nERCHAHP
APPLES
BUTTER AMO EGOS

WEBBER-At Ellswo-th Falls, Dec 9, Mrs
Adelia Webber, aged 6rt years.

Sbbrntarmnua

POTATOES
DRESSED LAMBS and CALVES
LIVE

Roots

BOSTON

-V

—

and

DRESSED

POULTRY
White

EGGS WANTED

or

brown
Freshness *<ur
Prompt returns.

Barks Herbs

Color (lui s not count.

That have great medicinal power, are
raised to th^lr highest efficiency, for
purifying and enriching the blood, as
they are combined in Hood’s Sarsa-

WESTON-THURSTON C0.f
Market,

In spite of such apparently conclusive
evidence as this we dnd the Rev. George parilla.
40,366 testimonials received by actual
winter.
Young in his “Geological Survey of the count in two years. Be sure to take
Coast”
Yorkshire
in
(published
S. G. Cunningham is ill at the home of 1.
1828),
E. Lufkin. All hope for a
speedy bringing forward several instances of livbeen
toads
found
within
solid
Get it today in usual liquid form or
having
ing
recovery.
blocks of sandstono.
“We are the more chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
Seth Babbidge and son and Llewellyn
in recording these facts,” he
Merchant, of Hall Quarry, spent a few particular“because
some modern philosoobserves,
days last week at R. S. Leach’s deer huntphers have attempted to explode such acing.
counts as wholly fabulous.”
Mrs. Cora Cunningham, with daughter
Jesse, the naturalist, also declared that
in
few
a
days for he knew a man who put a toad in a flower Also Cure* any Cue of Dandruff, or
Cbrysty, will leave
the
winter
with
Penusylvania to spend
Honey Back. At G. A. Parcher*,.
pot, sealed it up that no insect could get
her son.
Parisian Sage will stop itching scaip
in, and buried the pot in the garden at a
L.
Dec. 12.
great depth. At the end of twenty years and falling hair in two weeks, or
the flowerpot was dug op, and its occumoney hack.
NORTH BLUEHILL.
It refresher the scalp, gives it a depant was not only in perfect health, hut
Orris Qrindle is gaining slowly.
had grown almost too big for his resi- lightful, comforting feeling, and is
not sticky or greasy.
Carroll Dunbar left for Lexington, dence!
It puis the radiance of sunshine into
Mass., Dec. 9.
Then) is no doubt that a toad can go women’s hair, and women who use it
food
or
without
air
than
William hi. Woeeott and wife are reoeiv* longer
many—
regularly aie sure to have fascinating
ing congratulations on the birth of a son perhaps any creatures, but that is no hair. It makes hair grow profusely;
reason
he
should
be
the
victim of so yet silky and lovely.
why
Dec. 10.
A large geneious bottle of Parisian
much gratuitous cruelty. But he alwaya
Jay Saunders and Marion Dunbar are has been
I'ara much-misunderstood creature, I Sage only costs 50 cents at G. A.
and
straw.
preaeing hay
and one supposes that he always will be, cher’». Giri with the Auburn hair on
Dec. 12.
D.
Prejudice and toads die hard.
i every bottle.

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Fine Hair Grower

only requirement.
Nsw Fameuil Hall

Boston.

t3F~dhippiiig lags turuished

ou

applicaliou.^0

HALL & COLE
Fruit and Produce Commission

Merchants.

APPLES, POTATOES AND CttAKBEliKlKS our

Specialties.

100-102 Faueuil llall Market, Boston.
send (or Stencils and

Weekly Market Report

ytrousmonai Cato*.
~

ALICE

11.

SCO T T,

SPECIALTY MAD*. OP

TYPEWRITING, ACCOUNTING AND
GENERAL CLElUCAL WOKK.

Agent ol Uie U uion Sale Deposit A I rust Co., of
Portland. Me., (or (urmshtng Probate
and Surety Hoods.
Cor. Maiu and Water ats
(over Moore’s Drue
Store). Ellsworth, Me.
The newspaper

which ha*

no

uniform

for advertising space, and tj aalirted to take what it can gst for it, is a
•heap advertising medium, and the mdwrtiser need aspect nothing fed
-‘rap
results.—LawranoeburR (lnd.) Prase.

rale

OOUNTY

o—wM with lb* Baptist church km
two jmn, aad made many Maaih ako
ara soery to kra them laan.
Tbay aoid
BAirr FRANKLIN.
to Kn Hampshire twoauaa ot Hr. Young's
Min Mwcii Springer bn gone to Weet haakk.
FM to tnoA.
Dee. 10v
_v
Vta VtTiAB Sombom, vko hM boon
REACH.
UMhiBf la Buckaport, it home for
Flounder fishermen report Bound*ra
▼BQBtiaa.

COUNTY NEWS.

Maurice Goald, of Backtport seminary,
it ^mditf hit vacation with hit node, T.
Dr.

George Sal it bury, who hat been
viatttng hit mother, Mrt. J. H. Patten, bat
Mwwd to Meredith, N. H.

town

day

conorete basinets.
Hit marriage to an
estimable young lady of that far-off city
took place Oct. 2B. The following it from
the Seattle Timet;

8.

woods,

occupied

be

to

in

bouae

a

by

the

H. M. Pease baa moved his family into
the up-stairs rent at Will Herriok's.
Eocene Candace and wile, of Booth
Bluehill, spent Sunday at A. W. Bridcea’.

tha

wood-

W. Natter and wife os me home from
Prospect Harbor Friday for the winter.
They were accompanied by their granddaughter, Oeorcia Blanca.
K.

choppers tbia winter.
Nellie

Hits Bestir E. Hinton and Mr. Truman
Uayd Blaisdrll, of Franklin. Maine, were
married Batarday evening, October St, in the
preeeaoe of relatives and friends, at the home
of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. William
Oraat Hinton, by Reverend D. O. Ohormly. of
Tneoma. a ooosin of the bride.
The rooms were decorated prettily ia yellow aad white, carried oat with cactus dahlias
The bride, who was
aad aatama leasee.
gtsea away by her rather, was (owned in
white crepe de chine, trimmed with crystal
aad carried a shower bouquet of white cactus
dahlias and sweet peas.
Mtee Margaret L. Scott was maid of honor,
aad wore a gown of white lingerie and carried

Haskell

B.

Boston

to

went

In

Mias Mum Dollard waa thefoaotof Him
Anna Dority at Sedgwick last week.

tbia week.

T. Lowe baa bnilt

wee

Center Harbor Rebekah circle met witk
Mrs. WUliam Herrick Friday erenin*.

Mr* a. 8. Jobnaoo baa gon* to Brooklin
to apeod the winter with ber atatera.
Mabelie, the little daughter ot F. D.
Eaton, war ecalded badly on the ankle one

Ra many friends here of T. Lloyd
Btalodeli, who went to Seattle, Watb.,
nearly two years ago, are glad to learn he
hen prospered, and it now engaged in the

Wool

Warren Ford and wife epent eererai
days at Sunshine loot week.

trip to

business

from

Mias Nickerson, of Bar Harbor,
Friday on Boo loom.

here.
a

Iowa

In. Charts* Porker oad Him Geraldine
Boeton to-day.

Henry Hutchins, who haa been ill, la
mnch batter.
Thorn** Damon, of Rock port, baa moved
family

to

woo

Wednesday.
Henry Tapiay ret urnod
BrooksviUe Saturday.
went to

D. W. Torrey made
Rockland thia week.

MABRIgP AT SBATTLR.

BBOOKUN.
V. B. Hj*, of Bancor,

aoaroe.

hi*

NEWS.

Monday to apend tbe holiday* with
Lloyd Allen and wife.
Mrs. L. B. Bridges and Him Myrtle, of
Oapt. Harry Uray, with daughter Elisa- West Brooklin, epent the peat week with
baa
been
of
visiting Mrs. Harold Powers.
Stonington,
beth,
bis parents, Oapt. Isaac Gray and wife.
Mrs. Nellie CVmsins and Rachel Cole reFred Stoddard, principal of Deer late turned to normal school
at Caatine Fribigb school, and family, spent vacation day.
week with Mr*. Stoddard’s parents, D. W.
Miss Jennie Tyler has (one to Portland,
Torrey and wife.
where she will be employed through the
Dec. 10.
L.
winter.

QOTT’8 ISLAND.
Amos W.

Staples like*

bit

new

power

Holsey N. Moors and wife are receiving
congratulailone. It ia n boy—carl.

Schools begin to-day with the following
Haven, Mtaa Alice Mills, of
Brooksville; Corner, Mies Hedie Billings;
West Brooklin, Miss Lena Cousins; Nmth
Brooklin, Everett Hale; No. 7, Florentine
Hamilton.

teachers:

W. -Staple* took bis two daughters,
Lixsie and Viola, to Atlantic Thursday to
visit tor a tew days.
Amos

bride.
Mr. Warren Hinton acted as best man, and
Mrs. Philip Gearhart sang “Longing” before
Dr. Prank Wilbur Chase
the ceremony.
played Mendelssohn's weddiug march
Mrs. Hinton, mother of the bride, was
gowned in lavender crepe de chine.
Aa informal reception was held after the
ceremony, when Mr. and Mrs. Hinton were
sestatsd by Mias Velma Bragdon, who presided over the panch bowl aad ny M.s*
Oarrie Cowgill aad Miaa Mabel Bragdon. who
assisted is the dining-room

Ben Hallet, of Baas Harbor, bad quit* a
experience in hi* power boat Last
Tbs many friends of Charles Johnston,
His engine
balked
Tuesday night.
while be waa coming in from tbe Osbiug formerly of this place, were shocked to
ground, and be anchored at southwest of learn of hi* death In Lynn, Maas., Not. 8,
Loops us point. Tbe nigbt waa bitterly where he di d suddenly while at hie work.
cold, and tbe boat icing up so be feared she ! Mach sympathy ie expressed for the
would fill be cut tbe anchor rope and let family. Mr. Johnatoo was a valued memher drift.
Tbe wind took ber on to 1 ber of Neakeag lodge, F. and A. M., of
Placentia near tbe Gilley cove, whore he this place, and of Mionswankon chapter,
: K. A. M., of Sedgwick.
Dae. 12.
B.
got ashore safely. Tbe boat waa someDec. 12.
Una FhMMK.
what damaged.
With tbe aid of William
NORTH BROOK.UN.
and Charles H. Harding, be got ber off
waltham.
Michael Candace is in tailing health.
Thursday, and ahe waa towed to Baas
Roland Huka U U1 of pneumonia.
in
of
Vtailed
this
Ford,
Sedgwick,
Ibrrj
Harbor.
Mr*. Mettle I*Beck is vtaiting reUtivea
community Saturday.
Dtc 9.
Chips.
in Ellaworth.
Mrs. Addle Allen, who is ill at her home
CAPE HOSIER.
Mieee* Beeete and I'rma Jordan are borne
here. Is reported a UtUe Defter.
Alfred Blake lost ■ ateer Thursday.
from Buck*port for the holiday reeeee.
Leonard Candace has gone to Flye’s
cold

Alice Or*; i* vlaiting M Oaatine.
Percy Clifford loot * raloebie cot TueaMrs. Hattie Redman and daughter Mae d*y.
«tl leave to-morrow to visit friends in
Sadie Gray and Eugene Sanborn were
Moaaarhmatts
married Sunday.
Will Hale is having a gasoline engine
Maurice Qray will teach in district No.
installed in his boat. Oapt. Fred Hall is 8, and Edwin Smith in No. T.
the
work.
doing
Several nimrod* hare been trying their
Mae. Mr. Small, of Brooklin, preached prowea* after two deer which were men
an interesting sermon in the chapel
here
about here, bat without anooeae.
Three
Sunday afternoon.
Albert Gray, Wilfred
mighty hunter*
The lobster fishermen have taken up Redman and Orville Veazie
girded on

point
t*F-

to out

wood nod logs for Dr. Hager-

Mr*.

—

—

gear and the weir men have taken off
their twine for winter.

their armor, and two deer waa a recall of
a two-daya' bunt. They generoualy abated

their

Hsnrjr Hamilton, who has been visiting with their neighbor*.
Dec. 10.
O.
son Harry in Ureenfleld, Maas., the
post two weeks, returned home Saturday.
EAST SURRY.
Schools begin to-day.
Kvelelt Hale
Mr*. Buaan Moaley, who ha* been viailand Florentine Hamilton, teachers of wellknown ability, will teach in Nos. 4 and 7 ing her aiater, baa returned to her home
in Ell*worth.
respectively.
Dec. IS.
Xbsofho*.
Vinci Gnptill, of Went Ellaworth, haa
moved hi* family here to live with Mr*.
HANCOCK POINT.
Quptill’a father, M. M. Morgan, for the
winter.
Henry Ball is at Franklin bunting.
his

Marion Chester is home lor the holidays.
Mr*. Reed was in Bar Harbor Saturday.
Howard Hodgkins has bought
of K. T. Merchant.

a

Announcement*

new

bjat

Hollis Bead has gone to Franklin to
epend his vacation with his father.
Schools closed Dec. 2, after a successful
term taught by Mrs. Alice Peaaley.
Jens

Ball

ployed

Assistant Lightkeeper Peaaley is

on

a

ten-days’

leave of absence.
W it u his wife
child be is visiting in Houkland.
Bernard Bmaii takes his place at the light-

and

house.

E.
SOUTH PENOBSCOT.
is at borne

Ko Deris

lor

•

abort

Mae.

in

Mr*. Harry Rodick haa gone to Bar Har-

day*.
Mr*. Emma Wright apent

bor for

a

few

Mia Dona Allan ha rone to Bar Harbor to Tiait Mr*. L B. Deaay lor a lew
week*.
Mia Vida Clara and Mia Dearie**
epent the wak-ead with relati*a la

Cote

Bln* ben.

Robert
wont

to

Corbett, wile end
East port Batarday

Ralph
apend a

eon

to

Own Bonn, who had nploriMt *t
th. Point Lookout olab through th* sumbmt, ha* ret anted to Bath tor lh* winter.
Mia* B*tb*r Pmontt, of Rockland, who
ha* bw* rialtlng b*r rmadpar.nl*, 8otomoa Hamilton and wit*, nturiMd horn

Friday.
Yctt* Coin, with hi* ion* Arthur and
Charted, ha* Intend iobaterlag for thia
won,

and

returned to

hi* boo*,

la

nerved a nine-month*' enlietmeat with On.
A. »th Maine; re-enliated in last a* **aietant eurgeoo ol tb* 6th Maine, receiving
hi* final diecharg* March B, 1868. He
Edein
wee a peat commander ol
tbe
Ubby poet, Q. A. K., and arae elected department commander in UBt.
m wh ■ wuncuiwii iwu

jnn,

auu ww

UM and 1887. and araa also city
physician. Ha received his education tor
bis profession at Bowdoln.
He was a
mayor in

Averill Bamor and Era** Wilcomb returned laat Monday from a banting trip
in Fmnklin, bringing In dan with them.

The lad tea of th* Ball'a dove auxiliary
entertained the lad tea of tha Bar Harbor
and WeM nden aoxillarh. laat Friday
afternoon, at the home of Mn. France*
Bnwar.
Itelicioua nfnahmente wen
•erred.
Dec. IS.
Am.
NOKTti LAMOINE.

few day*

customers.

VINOL is not a patent, secret
nostrum, but an honest tried and
true body builder and strength creator of world-wide fame, delidoas

and easy

Basie Clement is visiting friends in

Edward Beal bos moved with bis family
into lbe Haakeli bouse.
Miss Lida Perkins left Monday to begin
subooi at tbe Bay district.

har

McDonnell bos bought a
the village and moved here from

bouse in

Prank

West

Sedgwick.
Curtis

Durgaio,

spending
Jennie Wight.
bun

a

few

of Bangor, bos
days witb Miss

Frank Binder, witb daughter
and son Fred, bos gone to Avondnts, Pa., for the winter.
Mrs. Emins Savage, who has spent a few
-ruin aith her parents, Frank Staples
—s
wife, hoe gone to Boston for tbs
Mrs.

miun

to

take.

and start your
take no risk.
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cun
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Germs in

Her

System

Every

Read

Rasters Miip Coipj

{May.

Dec. 12.

H.

Cleaves CUpp has tail boas*
boarded.

up and

R. C. Bridge, baa boon at Seaville dear
bunting.
Harriet and Rob; Bridge,
relative, at Naakeag.

are

vtaiting

Congratulations an extended Qleaaon
L Archer and wife over the birth of a
daughter, Marion, Nor. 11
Williams and dangbtar Phyllis
bare been spending a few weeks with bis
mother at the old homestead.
E. R.

Her. Ida Oarland is visiting friends here
before going to Conway, N. H., where she
will make an extended visit at bar old

Maria Garter and

been in

Reduced Winter rare.

would hardly contain a mere mention of
tbeir name*, and it la a fact that moat of
tbeae diaaaeea are of a catarrhal nature. A
woman

cannot

catarrh in

be well if I be re la

a

trace

bar ayatam.

think there U no help lor
We positively declare thia to be a
mistaken idea.
We are so sure of thia
that we offer to supply medicine absosome

Bar Harbor and Bouton |3.tO.

of

women

them.

home.
eon Roy, who bare
E.
Dec. 11.
are at borne.
Barry,
last week in Bar Harbor.
lutely free of all cost in ever; instance
and
who
Henry Bridgee
family,
apent
BUCKS PORT.
where it fails to hire satisfaction, or does
Col man Hodgkina and wife viaited hi*
Ibe summer at South Barry, are at borne.
DOUBl'UULL.
aiater, Mr*. Oscar CraDtree, in Hancock
not substantiate oar claims.
With this
I U B. Bridgee, who baa a Sab trap at
Tbe marriage ol Mum Berth* M. Dorr,
Sunday.
no woman should hesitate
understanding,
Beaville, came borne Saturday for the of Ihi* place, to Harold H. Borrill, ol
Dec. 12.
Ann.
to believe onr honesty of purpose, or hesiI winter.
Dedham, took place Thursday noon at
MT. DESERT FERRY.
I
Prank and Cbeetar Bridgee, wbo hare a tbe home of tbe bride'* parent*, Cbpt. Eu- tate to pat oar claims to a lest.
There is only one way to overcome caV. M. Carter is visiting bis parents, 1 barring weir at Hog island, are at borne gene Dorr and arile.
for Ibe winter.
Tbe borne was beautifully decorated tarrh. That
Augustus Carter and wile.
way Is through the blood.
Mrs. t B. Bridges and daughter Myrtle, with fir branches, fern* and evergreen. In
arrived home from
Joseph Tufts
You may use all tne snuffs, douches or
an
arch
erae
of
room
one
corner
tbe
: wbo have
been guests of Mrs. Harold
Saugerties, N. Y-, Saturday.
like remedies for years without
formed ol fern* and Or, from which bung
getting
Mrs. F. L. Colby went to Sorry last week Powers at Brookiin, came borne Saturday.
three Urge, white bell*. Her. A. U. Lyon, more than temporary relist at best. CaDec. 12.
B.
with her father, Edgar Treworgy.
church
of
of
tbe
Congregational
tarrh in general is a diseased condition of
paalor
Walter Moon is digging a well at HanOAK POINT.
Mia* Jennie Blubbs
OrUud, officiated.
I
the system that shows locally most frecock Foint for Mrs. Sampson. W. W.
march.
Althea March is in Beal Harbor visiting. played tbe Lobengrin wedding
Jellison has contracted to dig a well for 1. j
quently in discharges from mucous memin
white
silk
Tbe bride wa* gowned
Prank Murcb is here with bis brother
L. WardweU.
local treatment should be asand carrUd
a
of branes.
Undertow ne
bouquet
Fred.
|
Dec.
12._C. | Chester Qrindie is at home for tbe bride’* roaaa. Miaa MarcU Burnll, aia- sisted by internal treatment for tbe
t r of tbe groom, w a maid-of-bonor, and general diseased
condition, if a complete
FARTR1DUE cove.
: winter.
Leelie Burrill, brother of the groom, wa*
cure is to be
reached.
That internal
A. U. Urindle was in town Friday and beat man.
Mrs. Ethel Eaton has returned from
Northeast Harbor.
Saturday on business.
Many beautiful and uaatul preaenta were treatment should be scientifically devised
and faithfully administered.
Clifton Dolliver has a crew of men in received.
Mrs. W. H. Small spent the week-end
tbe woods cutting wood.
Ur. and Mr*. Burrill Uft for their wedin Bar Harbor.
He sail Mucu-Tone la scientifically preBee. 12.
A.
ding trip, after which they will reside in
Miss Nellie Pervear is visiting If. W.
from the prescription of an eminent
pared
Aug net* where Xr. Burrill, U employed in
Eaton and family.
NORTH DEER ISLE.
physician who for thirty years made cathe Bute treasurer’* department.
i Clarence Young, William Kellen and
tarrh his specialty. This ren edy la adAllen Small, wife and daughter leave for
i Edgar Springer are cutting wood for New York Monday.
BLUE HILL FALLS.
mirably adapted to tbe treatment of tbe
! Freeman Walker.
catarrhal ailments of women. It purifies
There will be a Christ maa tree and social
ill.
B.
O.
Cbatto
is
A| in tbe ball on Christmas eve.
and enriches the blood, tends to stop muj Dec. 12. ___________
Mr. Baatow returned bom* Friday.
cous discharges, aids in
removing impuriTha Christmas Dinner.
and
Mrs. Jack Stinson
daughter Lida
Frank Can dag* spent Sunday her*.
ties from the system, soothes, heals and
Ia spite of the fact that the word dyspepsia catne from Portland Saturday.
U
the
Hendrickson
for
mucous
strengthens
working
Henry
tissues, and
mesas literally 6ed Met, it will not be fail
News was received tbU week that Mrs. Kuftia Cbatto.
brings about a feeling of health and
for many to lay the blame on the cook If they
ill
Hannah
Holden
was
at
t
Po
very
Dec. is.
Cntnun.
strength.
begia the Christmas Dinner with little appeWe want you to try Be sail Mucu-Tone
tite sad and it with distress or nausea. It
as
to
do
that—let
fair
for
If
are
anile
from
bilious
on our guarantee.
not
be
any
If you are not benehops
ring
neae, Toe an* row tbi* U|. a waa the b**.*l
may
you
so, for the sake of the cook! The disease dysJ. w. Greer, Greenwood, La.. aaCered with fltsd, or for any reason not satisfied, simconstipation, indigestion, chronic headpepsia indicates a had stomach, that Is a want ache, invest one cent in a postal card, send * severe cane of lemtiago. -Tha pule* were eo ply tell us and we will hand back
your
iuteuee I waa forced «<■ hypodermic iu|*eiloa*
stomach, rather than a bad oook, and fur ■ to Chamberlain Medicine
Co., Dee Moines, for relief. Tbeev attack* • tar rod with a fata money. Beaali Mneo-Tone comes in two
weak stomach there is nothing also equal tc
le t*« small of my back which gradually ha
with
name
nddreas
and
90
cents and fl.SO. Remember, you
sites,
Iowa,
your
plainly cam* fairly paralytic*.
Rood's Sarsaparilla. It gives the stomach
My atteutloo waa *1on tbe back, and they will forward you a tractad to Foley’s Kinney kemedy, and 1 am can obtain Resell Remedies
only at The
vigor and toas, cures dyspepsia, creates apto uy altar ustu* this wooderfal madiglad
free
of
Chamberlain’s
Stomach
and
Rexall
Wore.
E. Q. Moo an, cor. opp.
sample
petite, and makes eating the pleasure it
cio* I am no -oiiacr bothered la any way by
Liver
all
Tablets. Sold by
dealnrs.
should ba>—ddst.
postofRoe.
my old naemy, lumbago.” U. A. Paacana.
j
a

We know what we an
talking
about because we have sold VINOL for years, and have seen how
much good it has done among our

Udgwick.
Jamea Dyer, caretaker of Mia* T. DaMr*. W. H. Moon and niece, Mia Maod
mon’■ place, te gaining .lowly from hi*
Colby, are • pending tht* wak with tela*
torn*****, which ha* k.pt him eooliMd to
lira in Btontnaton.
th* boo*. aim. July.
Daniel
and
wile
entertained
Decoy
Ohpt.
Dac. A
C.
at dinner on Sunday. Coven wen laid la
HDU.H OOVK.
a large party.
Tb* Decay* an royal entertainer*, and nothing wee left undone
Mr*. Lacy Beiiabory Vltet, of Median a,
which might contribute to the ploaean I* rialtlng bar parent*.
of the gnat*.
Mr*. Loan White eat bar hand qett.
badly on broken glam teat Friday.
oanrahT.
Uarrteon Biw.ll and wif* an living la a
Dr. Benjamin William*, twin mayor ol
tb* city of Rockland and a former com- bungalow oppoaite 8. B. Biggin*’.
mander ol the Maine department, O. A.
Iter. Mr. Job. ana atanoptloon tectan
R., died hen a the rammer home ol hi* in tha Neighborhood boon Friday evenaieter, Mr*. J. T. Main, oa No*. V. He ing.
wa born in South Tbomaeton Feb. B,
A maaqaerade ball wan much enjoyed by
UR, and wee in practice then a number a
large crowd at Kelley'i hall Tbariday
of yean before locating in Rockland,
evening.
when moot of hi* active career wee epent.
Freak Thom peon, Bhirtey Tbompmta,
la tb* early part ol lb* Civil war be
weak with r*iatl*a.

....

WEST BKOOKL1N.

friend*

day.

If you are, are guarantee our VINOL will help you. It haa helped
many people around here who wen
in this condition.
Now look hen, juat try one bottle of VINOL. and if you an not
satisfied that it did you good, come
back and get your money. It will
be returned without question. That
is a fair proposition and shows our
faith in VINOL, and that we do
not want your money unless
you receive benefit

OtrdMr Outer, who ha* bna bM« tor
mo Him loMoring In kt* itoopBuyn
Hn* to hi* bon. in Braoklla Tuaedny.

btemmer Booth bay learoa Bor Harbor !lt»
m, Monday tad DiarMU; for Seal llaruor,
s«,ftiea*t H«ri~ r,
HouUwtM >ui»**r.
Htontngtoa, North Hama aad loottaod, eo«
NOta« «Uh Mwar for HwMoa.

•

ihaotr Cathartaa laam Bluohtit »M a ■».
and Taar«l«r lor aotiut rtiMb'.H.
Hro. aU
Miaka. Uoer !•»•. «*rgeoi»»i>e.
Aon it Brooi.rifb, Dark Harbor aad Kocalai>«i.
oofliwcUai with ii—ar for Botoa

lurruBNiNw
Tar Mao JMool

htooaaaklp BolfMtFriday for

Unato Boatoa iua Tuaatfar aad
Uoehlaad.

Loaro Buck land i.li a a>, or oe arrival of
(run Bo* too. Wwloe day aad dator
day for Bar Harbor, Blaeaill aad ItuiOKiaw
otoanor

(aoalaga.
K L. Amitm. A«ea*t Bar Harter
A. M. Mr muck. A|fDi. liiuffQi I

—

Bangor.

Mrs.

Mr*. Wealey Ford viaited
Bangor last week.

P. Herrin* went to Boatoa Wednee-

Thud an tha time, not ^
good for anything, hardly able to
drag around, just all nut down.

Pnd Partridge, in th. totm
met Utti* HU, arrived tram Mm
Saturday. H. paid 13 otnta tor loMm.

dipt.

Sit

MARLBORO.
8. H. Remick i* confined to the bonae
with a bad cold.

PBOHPKCT HARBOR.
W.

Th* IHfl who mi a the wmtaro
•ud of th. UiM kn Intend tk.tr work
ud ixaiMd to Bo*so.

Portland.j

night

C.

11._H.

Are You
Like This?

BUI AO HALT.
■Mb SrbUm ta ntUMd to bar
iMIa it Ut hick nM It MUul.

member of lbe L’nirsreel 1st ebareb of
Koj Linacott will lane* Saturday for
Hock land, and was ever interested in all
r«
raf s ■ * «
Portlaa4..
«B
ft Oi tl Mi
at
charitable and bn mans enterprises. He Boatoo, »b«n be will be employed.
• m tftft! » isi at
Mr*. A. H.ConiiurlsiM her brother*
was a public benefactor in a way. There
BANUOB TO BAB HABBOB
were many deatitale families whom be *t Holden end Ureeo Ukt U*t week.
r « } A M ;
Boetoa.i it it. • ft! • 04
treated gratis, rising not only bis serMie* Eunice Oocgtn* be* returned from
OB
r m
Miaa Holda Woodward, wbo bat been at
vices, bat also paying for thair medicine. her Than kart ring vacation at Ualaia. Hbe
1 tft- 11 U II »
B. F. Jordan'*, baa returned to Bangor.
Or. Williams is sursised
i r to
by two wa* accompanied aa lar a* Kile worth by BA BOOB.le.5 ftf Moo ! it m wm
IN ft 1ft
Mia* Sadie Hanford, of Hart land, wbo brothers-Dr. N. H. Williams, of Jackaon, bar unde,
Brewer Jane.i 117 it»: I It ft SI
Capt. Ueonr* Lord.
Holden.
it it {I 4t
baa been f be gueet of Mia* Marion Jordan, Mich.; John M. Williams, of this Tillage,
(ft 9ft
Edward aupetriok, wbo baa bean bare Phillips Lake.. it Mini
•»
«s i. w I* tr
and one sister—Mrs. J. T. Main, of Jack*
j baa returned borne.
aim* April oaring for bla invalid mother, Unto Iftkt.* • 44 II It « M 4
Nleolia. It Mj H St
|ft 14
Companion court Hun beam bald ita eon, Mich., who came here when bar baa cloned lha borne bar* and returned to Kilo worth rniio.; in;
ii r 41 II
regular meeting Tbaradajr. The follow- brother began to fail and took a boose bi*
BLUIWOBTH.! 7 It! II 44J 4 tl- I ft
family in Maw Ha ran. Conn.
I ing officer* were elected:
C. D., Annie fur the privilege of ministering to bis
Wub'rt o Jane.
7 1ft' u It 4 »4 :»«
! Haalem; C. K-, Ella Martin; V. C. R.,
D*c. 12.
Franklin Bond., 17 Mljll Oft'
ft «
y.
Hancock. IT 41; it ift
4 li
Bertha Haalem; R. 8., Lenora Kiugtnan; every want.
7 44 IS It
4 IP
Wnokcof. 19 By......
K. 8., Belle Haalem; treaaorer, Nellie DeDaring bis life of .evenly-flee years, be
Foley Kidney Fill* are tonic la actio*, quick Mt Desert Kerry.i 7 It it th
7 Oft
Beck; O., Little Jordan; 8. W., Mattie exemplified a steadfast fidelity to Chris- la reeulta. and reeiore the nalarml actio* of Nttitlvao.
• “!
• ti
lb*
aad
J.
Helen
8.
bladder
kidney*
Petlingill;
W.,
B., tian faith and took an interest in all imHaalem;
They correct Ir- Sorrento..
*•»!..
reanlaritiea. (i A. Por*la.
Grace Haalem; J. B., Pbena Gtle*.
BABHAB. or
T M
• to
1
portant questions of the day and to the
H.
| Dec. 12.
•
last was a courteous gentleman. After a
Commencing Dee. ft ft eteoaier will tenet
Bar Harbor ai ft.le a m arrival at Mu Deer n
Sl'LLlVAN HARBOR.
life Ailed with loving service and the
SfcbniiMunns.
Kerry at TJi a m. Baadays race pied.
Cbarle* Allen i* on a buaineaa trip to cheerful bearing of many burdens be has
Trala* I ear lay B1U worth at 7.1ft a m aad 4-N
into
bis
rest.
tend
p a.aad arrtetuf at Bllawwrth IIAft an. Nil
Boat on.
p. aa. connect with Wnehlniton On. By
C.
Dec.
U.
I Pant Him peon waa home over Sunday
] Mope on aiiaal toooodaeftor.
*
from Bangor.
mope only to leave pnaeragere from pe*m»
GREAT POND.
oa Washington Coaaty Ball toad
Ruth Allen returned from Farmington
Mias Esther Mace is attending school in
Theae tralae connect at Bangor with three* a
traiaa oa Mala Line, to and front Portland.
| Friday, and ia teaching tbe Aah diatrict Aurora.
Boston aad Bt John.
; ecbooi, Eaat Sullivan.
Mias Fannie 841s bj dosed her school last
Paeeeagere are earaeetly ren neatly to pro
era Hchefta Before rate ring the trains, and
Miaa Gray baa returned to teach lb*
!
Saturday.
Ellsworth to Kails aad Kalin to
especially
winter
term.
She
week-end
tbe
j
spent
Woman
Should Bile worth.
Howard and Wallace lord bare gone to
with
friend*
In
Franklin.
|
K. B. BOOTHBT.
Boston wltb deer.
General Paeesager Agent
! Announcement card* bare been rethis Advice and the
Mrs. Mary Williams has gone to Brighmobbis McDonald.
! ceived of tbe marriage of Mia* Lynelle
Vice President A Geasral Maaagv
ton, Maes., lor the winter.
Generous Offer that
Perry to Harold Maddocka, of Ellaworth
Portland. Me.
bare
been
a
friend
B.
and
A.
Havey
Falla, Dec. 7.
weak.
E.
Macs
the
of
K.
during
guests
Goes With It
High ecbooi cloaca thia week for the
Burns Avery has returned from Woburn
Cbriatmaa vacation of two week*. Tbe
The
number
of diaaame peculiar to
baaket ball team went to Franklin Friday Mass., when be has been employed by H.
women la aocb that wc believe thla apnea
J. Archer.
to

has

The schooner Mary B. Wellington discharged coal at Bar Harbor. Uspt. Martin brought her to BuUivan to be hauled
up for the winter.
Mrs. Higgins, who has been with Mrs.
Meant, has moved into rooms in James
Batter’s boose.
Ethel Hodgkins slops
with Mrs. Urant nights.

Mrs.

received

Dec. 12.

there.

Prod

been

tion*.

gone to Massachusetts
when she has employment for the winter.
Mrs. Etta Triooo has gone to Massachusetts to Join her huaoaud, who is em:

have

of the marriage on Nov. 30 of John P.
Cloeaon, formerly of thia place, and Mia*
Madella Wallace, of Tremont. They will
reeide at Baaa Harbor, where Mr. Cloeaon
ha* built a fine residence the pact auturner.
Hi* many friend* offer congratulahere

head wind*.
Das.

OOUNTY NEWS.

_

Mrs. F. A. Alden fell last Thursday,
breaking the larger bone of the right forearm
Just above the wrist. Her many
triends sympathise with her.

boat very much.

yellow cactus dahlias.
Little Jean Beck, daughter of Mr. and Mr*.
N. B. Beck, was a dainty flower girl, in white
Preach mall and carried a basket of yellow
petals which were strewn in the path of the

Mno«, R. T., vkmiki «Mt thla Ml
to ll*o with M IniUm, Mm. A. L.
Haekell. Hot too, F. A. HoMoa, loft lor
Fort JeflOnoo to-day.
Tb* Moan yacht Aloha, ta* kfOlp ol
the Now York yacht etch, loft Sooth*
ha nipt on, Rag., No*. A hr Now York.
Fra* kiln Hardy, oa* ol tba crow, arritaa
boa* Iroa Baraada that they went la
thar* lor lood aad coal, harioi baoa oat
twenty-** van day*, arriving at Baraada
Dec. 1. They mat with cal* altar gal* aad

Banking.

0%
ia what your money will
inrootodina

earn

if

A NEW HEBIE8
U

now

opoo.

Sham, II mo*

mumtMl pa*

II p

WHT

PAT

RENT

wbeu >ou au burrow oo jrout
■Una. *■»• * DM inutim oud
nDuo il *nn nwolbT Moutsly
paiwMi kdo lutonua mwUwr
will aiuouoi I* Dm litil* iuun
thou »ou ora uow iu/um lor
tvul. ud ID about loo lean JKM
win

1

■wv. Mr. Young and wife have gone to
North Conway, M. H. They have been
IUt OSkkkt
_ha* when year kidneys are ofM. Mny.r,
year life is la danger.
tier, N. T-, soys: “sly trouble stalled
with a sharp sheoMac pafa over my back
whieb grew wens ashy. 1 feu smggi.h and
-*■-*-eater
and inwas irregular .ad
in*
tired, ary kidney action
Ireaaeut. I started to osiag Poiey Kiduey
pJ7a. gash Wane seeeied to not uew life and
k lets are. and now I am completely
ad feel Setter sad stronger than for
S. A. Paaonne.
...

—-

j

OWE TOUR ova HOME.
farputMulanluuiutwol
A

W

_

a W. linar.MTi.
Kim Nat'' Hook Hut*.
Krwo Prwwwnt

___

.Nouce.

TTAVINU ooatraetod with tho Ctty of BUa*
worth to aapport and car* for thoaa who
may aaod *asiatanvo da*lag ibo ®e»i ■*?
Foot* aad aro la«aJ roaldoola
forbid all poraoaa treating tho u on aj w*
coaut. aa litre la plant* of boo
ooatioaa to car* lor tham at tho Cltj wn*
M. J. DkOMMIV

11
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COUNTY NEWS
WOTUm BUMHL
John Ralph had WM4 bis family back
into his own torn*, which haa bra raaad rcoosbiad.

pstnted

Mim Mazy ftfkar baa gone to MaaaachuwtM to vlolt friends through tbe
holidays. Bba will act frame teaching
year at Hoot.
Mr*. Ada Parkar haa bra visiting bat
H,n jess* fa* a weak a* non at Bnflhlo, N.
V„ when ba haa a An* poaUioa in a
(or,

telephone exchange.
lurry Rally, who haa baan ao prompt
,„d Uilblal in bta doty aa aalaaman oo
the l.aDt (trocary cart daring tba paat
year, baa oloaad Urn route, and will go to
Cambridge, Mam., aoon to act aa clerk ia
tbe naw atom raratly built by F. W.
LentWinter antaa ban bra tba principal
exiii mala at Soutbwaat Harbor daring
tbe paat tbraa weeks, and mora will follow.
After tba ftabekah aata aad entertainment,
tbe Kaatarn Stare bad a anocaaafnl aala,
and an excellent program of reading!,
music and abort (area waa enjoyed by a
Uric* audience. Friday afternoon and
evening, Dec. t, tba regular annual
Cbrntmaa aala of the Congregational
rirrla waa bald at Masonic ball, with good
much
reootta. Tba astartnlnmant waa
enjoyed, being tba modern rereion of
■■Maod Muller”, a comic operetta altogether fanny. Ia addition there ware
eolo*, both vocal aad inetrumental. On
three days of this waak the Matbodiat aid
society will have naaitlr work, cookedfood and ioa cream on aala al tba Mayo
netaurant oo tba Herrick bill.
SrtiT.
Dec. If.
_

MARIA VILLK.
Mr*. Albion Jelliaon la 1U.
Irrin
Hr.

Carter shot a floe bock Saturday.

U. C. Morrison shots fine back Sat-

urday.
Mrs. Charles Silaby, who baa bean very
ill, w couraiaacaot.
Tbe granger! bare decided to bare a
Christmas tree at tbs grange ball Dec. M.
The public ia cordially invited.
Use. 11.
8.
_

OTTER CRKKK.
Mrs.
last

Undo Richardson want to Bangor,

Satnrday

on business.

Hillard Walls want to Oak Point Wadnefetey to attend tbe funeral ol bis step*
bcot her, Jamaa Seavay.
Tbe ladies’ circle ia making preparations
for tba annual Christmas tale to be bald

COUNTY NEWS.

MiailmO. WirtnU left WadaaaTkk community was
greatly shocked
Iqrtomna tar (MIm at Ua ■iniil
•Bd saddened by the death of James SaeMm. Oaoagtu Smith ■pat
at
rtj. Ua vaa wail tana aad liked dm Flatty Marsh.
Mies Mb P. Ooomt la low Ina
by everyone. Ua lived kata whan a boy.
Tka aswtug aimla mat with Mis. J. J.
ftOlM, altar aa abaaaaa of several
Ma«h sympathy la felt lor tka relatives.
Bo ana this wash.
Dec.
Q
Mlaa Mary Somes is is Ellsworth TiltPwtj Ward wall la Loom from Chatiae,
ing relatives aad friends.
NOKTM PENOBSCOT.
•km ba baa baaa mplopd painting
Hoyt Brown has boon nonflnsd to tha ainea Ikt aprla|.
J. P. Haney, a former resident
ken, baa hoaaa
by illness a law daya.
Rone into trade in Bel (net
Cbarlaa and Prank Ward wall an flaking
with nil
brother Elisha.
thp*. End Pray and Chariaa Brown wai* in Frnobaeot bay. Mail Ward wall ttnda
Bnrde Hatch kaa returned to her achool boms am day last wash boas tha ataamar a good ania for tba flab in Cbatioa and
Penobeoot.
in Pitudeid, after spending her two
Pearl Lsland and wile, of Trenton, were
weeka’ eaoatioa at home.
Irving Coonar baa mo rad bia family lo
Roy Leach baa been conduct inf the at- ban one day last wish, visiting hla North Sedgwick, where they will raaide.
Mr. Oonnar will continue hu work at tba
fair* of the office of tax collector daring daughter, Mra. W. B. Brow*.
Mrs. Ida Inland gam a house party Amat farm.
the tltneee of Collector B. H. Leach.
Winfred Lufkin, who ia in tba trapping
Klorenoe E. Harriman, of Haverhill, last Thursday evening. Fifteen Indian
meet and played games. Bebeahmenta business,
recently caught a fox, two
Maaa., spent a lea daya with bar parents,
miaka, flea akuoka and two weaaeU which
Chariea Leach and wife laot week, while wen served.
Mr. Blake, who has been on the mall be aold for nearly f22.
on a buaineea
trip here.
Dee. 12.
L.
We hare had a long cold ■pel) with very room to Bar Harbor through the summer,
has been hem the past week visiting hla
little enow.
The wheeling ia rough,
WEST
THE
MONT.
aunt, Mrs. Bmily Atherton.
eepecially on roada that have been rebuilt
Mrs. Sarah A. Heed does not gain from
Ml. Desert chapter, O. E. 8., elected
wholly with dirt einoa July.
officers last Tuesday evening as fallows: bar lllnaaa aa fast aa oar triende would
On Tbaraday Chariea Urindle healed hia
Mrs. Flore Bordeaux, worthy matron; like.
ice-booae from hia old farm to hit preaent
Aognatos Gordias and wife, who live at
Charles
Bordeaux,
worthy
patron;
bomeetead, formerly the John Haney
Mn. Dencie Somes, associate matron; McKinley summers, moved borne last
place—a dlatance of one and one-quarter
Mrs. Julia Fernald, secretary; Mn. Ada Tuesday.
milee.
Cbarlaa Tinker spent Friday night and
Somes, treasurer; Mrs. Mattie Brown, eonJennie Hatch, who haa been at work in
ductress; Mrs. Emma Craft, associate Saturday with bia sister, Mrs. Wilder B.
Brewer eereral moDtha. returned boom
conductress.
Bobbins.
laet week. She went to Destine Sunday to
Dec. IS.
H.
Ray Robbins, who has bean at work at
reentne her el ad lea at the normal reboot.
Seal Harbor, came borne Saturday to
■suoaiAL sasoLtmoas.
But two deer bare been ebot in thia
Whereas, It has pleased the Great Master attend school.
riclnity during the preaent open eeaaon, to remove from our midst our brother, Bben
The children’s circle met Saturday with
though many bare been on the trail and M. Hamor, by death, therefore be it
Theresa M. Lunt. It will meat with Katie
aeveral wounded deer hare been reported.
Sesolsed, That in his death. Mount Desert
An anoaoally big one baa been aeen lodge, P. and A. M., has lost a valuable mem- Pomroy Dec. 17.
Calvin Gordius and wife, of McKinley,
aeveral timoe, bat teems to be ibot-proof, ber, and hie family Its beet earthly friend.
like the phantom mooae we read about We commend them to the care of the Supreme have moved to Delma Rich’s bouse at the
Grand Master of the Universe, who doetb all toot of Qott’a hill.
lately.
thins* well, believing onr lose to be his gala.
Zelma Norwood spent Saturday and
Miaa Nettle L. Haney, a deaconeee athesoired, That onr charter be draped for
tached to the Hetbodiet Draco net# home, thirty days, and as a token of respect for our Sunday on the Point with Grace and
and a native of Nortb Penobecot, died at brother, a copy of there resolutions be sent Marguerite Clark.
Mrs. L W. Rum ill, with daughter
Pittebnrg, Pa., Dec. 0. She free thirty- to the sorrowina family, on* spread on onr
five years of age. She waa graduated from records and one sent to the Ellowosth Marie, on Sunday visited her mother, Mrs.
Annates* for publication.
Zulma S. Clark, who baa been ill.
Buckeport seminary with the clam of UBS,
and entered tbo Deaconsae home at
Edwin Ingalls, who has been in Lamoine
Whereas, Mt. Desert lodge, No. 140, P. and
Washington in 1904.
A. M., Is compelled to record the passing from visiting his aunt, Mrs. Hollis Austin,
Florence E. Harriman, of Haverhill, its midst of Bro. J. C. Hill, whose vitality for came home last week to attend school.
Haw., has purchased the Soper field In several years had been sapped by disease, be
Ashbury Lopaua and wife visited Mrs.
it hereby
Ortand, of George L. Leach, of thia place.
Adams Reed and
Jfeeoived, That the lodge baa lost a most Lopaos’ parents, Chpt.
It ia situated on the highest point of Orof the Duck Island light station, last
worthy member, whose actlvitle* In the work wife,
land, locally known as “calf town ridge”, before his strength had been
seriously im- weak.
and commands one of the moat extensive
paired did much to energise his brethren, aad
Benjamin Qott, who has been working
and finest views anywhere to be found on whoee Interest in the lodge did not percepti- for F. W.
Loot, went to Seal Harbor to
the highways in Maine.
bly decrease after he became unable to at- work this week. Alvin Walla will
go
tend its meetings.
H.
Doc. 12.
soon.
XfioivM,

ter.

t

Mr*. Grace Bryant ia very ill. Her
mother, Mrs. Emma Stewart, ia caring for
her.

The infant daughter of Balph Stewart
and wife ia very ill, threatened with pneu-

impure Mood with its weak

Hat

results, unpleasant breath,
headaches, unrestful nights, poor
»pi>rtitc, sallow skin, pimples anJ
depression,comes from constipation
ruing

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

base been doing good to men and
women for many, many years and
fheir value has been tested and
proved. They remove the cause of
physical troubles. A few small
doses will show their safe tonic
on you.
Beeebam’s Pills
“Ui

urcly help you to
liver, a good stomach,

an
a

active
sweet

breath, clear head ami refreshing sleep. 1 n young or old they will

Relieve

Constipation
Sold

ErwywlMr*.

la koiM 10c. ud 25c

monia.

Maude

Mis*
South

Stewart ia at home from

GouId*boro,,where

*he ha* been the

pa*t three week*.
Mi** Olive Norton ha* been at home
from Bar Harbor for a few days, but expect* to go back again Monday.
Nathan Young, who ha* been here lobster fishing since September, has returned
to hi* home at Weal Gouldsboro.
8Dec. 12.
_______

ELLSWORTH

MARKETS.

The quotations below give the range of
retail price* in Ellsworth:
Country Prod nee.
Hatter.

Creamery per a.

40*45
*0*36
.*>*4

Dairy.
Oleomargarine.

Hay.
Hr si loose, per ton.
Baled.
itraw.
Loose.
Baled

10*12
15

Vegetable*.
18 Onions, a
Si Sw potatoes,
10 Carrots, a
02
Cabbage, a
(3
Parsnip*, a

)ranges, dot
tuples, pk

Pratt.
40 9*0 Lemons, doc
20*30 Cranberries, qt

a

08
02

0*
06
38*45
10

4*roceri«».

06*08
Rice, per a
20*38
Viuegsr. gsl
06
Cracked wheat,
Oatmvai, per a
Buckwheat, pkg

45*66 Oranam.
80 *88 Rye meal.

Oolong,
agar—per a—
(Jranu.ated. 06***06
00
Yellow, C

Oran meal,

a

Oil—per gal—
Lins,

eu.

08*10
Powdered,
lolassee—per gal

04
20

04
04
021*
1 15
10<yl2

—

Ton might juit
l"
“*-*■

40
Havana,
86
Porto Rico,
and
provisions,
SlenU
Pork, a:
sef. a:
18*36
6>eak.
Ham. per a
12*26
KomIs,
Shoulder,
10*18
Corned,
17*18
Tongue.
Halt,
ral:
16
Lard,
Steak,
15*18
RoaeU.

well hare the
winter u in surou

uin your laying hens oomfortable quarters non proper winter
food, and you will hare plenty of
eggs to aell at big prices.

THE FAMOUS
PORTLAND
POULTRY
Bone

be bought from your local
dealer or from us direct. Don’t
aeoept subetitutea, which are geneao

erally

Try

stale and unwholesome.
Portland Poultry Foods

Lamb,

tongues. each

12*30
08

Whereas,

_

Death has

again knocked at the
door of oar lodge room and taken from our
number Brother Horatio 8. Seavey,
Revived, That in the death of our brother,
this lodge has lost one of its oldest members,
the family a kind husband and father, and
the community a worthy citizen.
Jfssoleed, That our charter be draped in
mourning for the space of thirty days, that a
copy of these resolutions be spread on the
records of our lodge, that a copy be sent to
the family of our brother, and a copy sent to
the Ellsworth American for publication.
William H. Crafts,
C. G. Bordracx,
C. B. Richardson,
Committee.
WINTER HARBOR.
R. C. Smallidge is spending
in Boston.

a

few weeks

Miss Alice Roberts, who has been quite
is

Small.

Alfred Merchant and wife were at East
last week, guests of John Ferrin
and wife.

gartered

10*22
20*30
16

The Winter

Harbor

orchestra gave

a

hall Saturday evening. All report a pleasant time.
The Baptist circle held its annual sale
and supper at the vestry Wednesday
afternoon and evening. In spite of the
unfavorable weather, about |S0 was realconcert and ball at the town

ized.

The fall term in the primary, inter15*17
and grammar schools closed Fri18*18 mediate
day, after a thirteen weeks’ session. The
teachers will spend the holiday vacation
with relatives out of town.

26*80

At the annual meeting of Winter Har10
15 bor lodge, F. and A. M., held Wednesday
iddock.
28
dlbut.
night, the following officers were chosen:
40
silope, qt
W. M., Harold E. Sumner; S. W., William
»«4Q E. Uerrish; J. W., Frank A. Turner;
Gets. bo
Floor—per btol—
6 80jf« W Short*—beg 1 uv.
secretary, B. F. Sumner; treasurer, Everett
1 90 MU iced, bog 1I0#100
Coro, )00fc bog
W. Smith; 8. D., Irvin N. WUley; J. D.,
* 90 Middlingc.bg 1 60«1 90
Corn meal.beg
E. E. Torrey. The installation and enter1 90
Crocked oorn,
tainment will be held probably Dec. 21.
MOASUOOe.
LAW IMAUIia WOIUHTS AMO
E.
Dec. 12.

4JEW. K SMftLSttS
**The”lel d J?/w“Waiof
end Hi lorb0*MD^ln£°'taOS»
shipping,
»

•

»»
in goed order
44 pound*.
poo od e of spnles,
of o bashcl ol
w
stenderd weight
Tb* cionaora
food order »nd fll lor eblpplB*.
of wheel, beete, rale-be** loroipe
ol ouiooe, 8*
Oj pound,; of ooro. M pOaode;
turripe, rr«
pound, of cerrote.
of
per.Bipe, <6 of oete,
tod ten ioeel.60poBi.de;
of her lev had backwbeet. 4* pounde,
hi bp OfreoiBeplmeeeure
eeoo
or
B pound,

b**®*J*

Enfljeh

>w
poo ere ...-ed
r.„r or cold lB
II

_

NOHTH CASTINE.
Leonard Coombs, of Bangor, is in town.
Capt. J. E. Blodgett and wife are visiting relatives in Burry and Ellsworth.
Miss Marion Coombs, of Isles boro, bethe school in the Emerson district to-

•“<} gins

POaode,

to ,el Elj’e Crooin Bohn
with BMOl COlBrrb, boj

P““5“oolthe

day.
Mrs. Daniel Webster, with her daughter
Mabel and son Ureyson, spent Sunt.ay in

Tbs peculiar properties of Chamberlain's
Ji£,JCSfflHSS1 Cough
Remedy have been thoroughly

potleot by

S Werren Street, New York.

o

The winter term of the normal school
Wednesday. There are about
100 students.
commenced

The town schools opened again Monday
for the winter term, with the same
teachers as last term.
the regular meeting of the O. E. S.,
Thursday, the following officers were
elected: W. M., Mrs. James Norton: W.
P., Dr. Saunders; A. M., Mrs. John Billings; conductress, Mrs. George Wardwell; associate conductress, Mrs. Harry
Saunders; treasurer, Mrs. R. B. Brown;
secretary, Mrs. Waiter C. Brown.
Dec. 12.
G.
At

_

ISLE8FORD.

ebortjdo.

d? bI«.;

There is to be

no

Christmas tree at the

tested during epidemics of influenaa, and
when it was taken In time we have not
heard of a single case of pneumonia.
Bold by all dealers.

school,
stricken with pneumonia, and Miss Emma

Bodge, of Bangor, is to take her place.
The friends of Miss Grant are anxious for
her speedy recovery.
Dec. 12.
8.
NORTH FRANKLIN.

Harvey

Bunker is

selling bia bay

to 9. 9.

Scammon.
J. T. Clark ia routined to tbe bouae with
rheumatism.
Dallas Tracey

Falls,

is at

home (rom Columbia

where he has been

teaching.

Mrs. Ruby Bragdon and children visited
her mother in Waltham last week.
The water problem is getting to be a
With one or two exaeriouaone here.
ceptions, wells are dry lor miles, and
streams are Iroaen, making it a tediouB
task to supply water lor the lamily and
stock.

T.

Dec. 12.
_

CENTER.
School begins to-day, with Miss Linnie

Stanley

aa

teacher.

Miss Julia Holatead, ol Massachusetts,
the home of her brother, Orville
Bartlett.
is at

The children ol E. J. Reed and George
Butler, also Mrs. Georgs Freeman and
little Georgia have all been ill of grip the
past week.
Miss Bans Reed visited Mra. James
last week.
Miaa Reed and Miss
Carmen Harper left for Caatine Friday to
attend normal school.
Dec. 12.
8.

Gray

Worse than an alarm of lire at night is the
metallic conch ol croup, hrinaioa dread to
the household, careful mothers keep Foley's
Hooey and Tar in the bouse and give it at the
first sign of danger. It contains no opiates.
G. A. Paacnaa.

g

aaotaer certain tot of Mad lylaw
Bloakill, aad belay tka mm tfcat Dot
J’artlaa aad deal
by kla by kla dead ol Doc. A Ikk aad
cordtd la Hancock registry of deada.
_If,
pad* W. to ohich reference la aiada I
er deoctlpUon aad coalaiaiaB
twenty-dre
A 1.0

_

__

leoa.
* rertoia lot or parcel of Mad altoaOed la
Blorblll and boanded aa lei lews, to all; Besianiag at the aortkwaat corner ad land
oooad by Bamaal Billings: tkaaca on aald
litiiiugs’ line raatarly to load owned by W. k.
Tbompaoa; I hence on
northerly to land formerly owned by Lari B.
Thompson; thence on aaid Loot B.Tbomp►'»’* land north weal aria to laad owned by
Allen Piake; than a on Mid Flak re line in
Brat mentioned bound and containing twenty Bve scree more or laaa Bald lot being a
part ot Lot No. 14. second division ol Lata at
Mid Bluehill.
Also snoiher certain lot or parcel of Mad
situated in said Blnehill. bounded ana eesciibed as follows, to wit:
One-eighth of
lot numbered sixteen of the second division
of lots os the original plan of BlnebUI, aald
parcel owned by tbs late Jonak Holt M MM
time of his i-ecesae end sold by Jota therms,
guardian of Borah T. Holt to John GriadM
a, IMS.
May
Also knot er eertkta lot or parcel of Mad
situated in Mid town of Blokhin sad boaaded
sad described as follows, to wit:
tlsalssMB
at the northwesterly corner of load owned by
John 8 Tisworgy; thence on lias of said
Treworgy’s land northwesterly M rods to Mad
ol 8. B. Billings: thence on line of Mid Built gs' laad southwesterly m rode to lead St
CharlM E. Billings; thence by line of Mdd
Charles K Billings’ land southeasterly M reds
to land of John 8
Treworgy; thence northeasterly by said Treworgy’s laad 84 rods M
place of b ginning; coataiaiag K acres mam
or lean. It being cae-foarth of Ml No. 44 of
the second division of lots aad dtadad to m
by John B. Or indie. Doc. II, IM, aad recorded
in Hancock registry, book MB. page «th (Re•erring and eiceptlng timber.)
Also another ccriain lot or paresl of Mad
all anted In sold Bluehill, bounded and described as follows, to wit: Beginning at Iks
northwest corner of the Bray estate so-called
now around by said Flak; thence north 47*
west twenty rods to original eoraer of Baadabniyestmte: ihenoe north 41° east two hundred
rods to the Treworgy estate so-called; tbaaae
•oath 47° out twenty rods to said Bray estate;
thence south e» west two bandied rods to
place of beginning. Containing twenty flee
scree more or lean, and being
he sow I sweat
quarter of lot No. it sa per plan ot Mid Blaeaerro, more or

-'■*

PATENTS
I

Aian anotoer certain tot or parcel or Mia
situated to Mid BlnehiU and bounded aa follows. to wit: On the north by land of the late
Daniel Treworgy, on the east hr land formerly owned by M. K Chase and Mra. Reuben
Parker, on the south b> lot No. 96 and on the
west by land formerly owned bv John Stetson
and is the eastern third of fot No. M of the
third division of lots on the p'an of said Bluehill and being the same deeded to Nahwn
Hinckley by Boeco Oiindie, Mid deed dated
the first day of December, 1W7, and recorded
in Hancock county
registry, hook Bit. page
465, to which reference la made.
Also another certain lot or parcel of land
situated in Mid Bluehill and bounded and
described as folio*e:
Beginning at the
northern corner bounde of Tots number fifty
and fifty two of the second division in said
town and running north «8° west ■ rods;
tbt nee north 37° east 169 rods np to number
fifty of the third division of lots in said town;
thence south 68° sast fifty rods: thsnce south
87° west 168 rods up io the first mentioned
bounds and containing fifty seres more or leas.
Being the same lot conveyed to Austin T.
Stevens by Carrie A. Dodge, administratrix of
the estate of R. O. W. Dodge, late of said
Bluehill. by deed dated Nov. 10, 1681, and recorded in said Hancock county registry of
dteds, in book 211. page 37.
And whereas the condition of said mortgage
has be n broken: now therefore, by reason af
the breach of toe condition thereof, the undersigned, John Bird Company, claims a foreclosure of said mortgage.
Bird coanir,
Joan nun
tfunn
Com fast,

Free
Free ad
art-nce,
nee, how to obuun patents. trade manka,
copyright* etc.. (N ALL COUNTRIES.
B
Business direct vitk Washington saves time, I
money and often the patent,
Pitwt »nd Infringe rrwnt Pnctlce Excluahtljr.
Write or

com*

to

ua

at

WASHINGTON, 0. C.

GA SNOW

Joseph Peterson, of Rockland, spent
Sunday with his family.

Mrs. John Sawyer, Jr., is spending a short
with friends in Boston and vicinity.

_.

aald

CAST1NE.

time

..

of

Schools began this morning. The grammar grade is tangbt by Miss Norab McKinny, who boards with Mrs. Kobie
Knmili, and the primary by Miaa Louise
Heath, of Seal Cove. Tbls is Miss Heath’s
third term in this room.
Dec. 12.
Thelma.

All
Miss Lillian Thombs is very ill.
a speedy recovery.
Sewall Perkins and wife are spending
several weeks in Boston with friends.

■__

—

absence of many for the winter.

hope for

HMMlC

II

The ;ooa( people were mnch disappointed in not haring the dance Wednesday, Nov. 30, at the K. of P. hall, as was
expected.
The W. T. I. society met with Mrs.
Edwin Lopana Dec. 9. Only a lew members were present, owing to illness and

George Mathews and wife have moved church this year.
Rev. A. P. MacDonald held a preaching
here from Bar Harbor, and are occupying
service in the church Sunday afternoon
the Mrs. Sumner house.
and evening.
Mrs. Linnie Smith and Miss Lena Joy
Edward Black left last week for Porthavj gone to Malden, Mass., where they
land to accompany bis mother home from
have employment for the winter.
the hospital in Portland where she has
Henry E. Frazier baa returned from undergone a successful operation.
Boston, where he has had employment as
Miss Grant, who was expecting to
engineer several months.
is
teach the winter term of

Freak Pish.
06 Oysters, qt
06 Smelts, k
12*20 Ciams, qt

"The

baAl.m« M, mis VICINITY.

pfmy, noorporatlam

endeavor to

brethren

Sullivan

'olAioes. pk
lects, a
-eituce. head
t urn^s, k
kjuasa, a

■ea—per a—
Japan.

me

improving.
-40*80
Clarence Coleweli, of Prospect Harbori
was in town Saturday.
.10*28
Mrs. Cora Rolf, who has been visiting
10*1*
relatives at Bar Harbor, returned Friday.
.12*14
Mrs. Charlotte Farley, of Bar Harbor, is
16*18
in town for a few days, the guest of
Mrs.;

Fresh laid, per do*.
Poultry.
Chicken*.
Fowl.

16*«*
jS
38

publication.

ill,

► (l*

■otT.e
Rio,
Mocha.
Java,

tui

tka

of uataM id I
m
cipelo«es aad place of MmuhI
in the cooaty
Kjox. awl Stats
if of Lui.
or p»i
_ataoaaar
p. reals of
uM la Block til, la the nnu of Hal
aaa described m faUewa. to wfBt
A certain lot or
MamMk
Blachtll a
Beginning aa tka Bankarts
•*««■ ol the read loading from BlarkUl
fc|J1
Hackaport, at aka aoatkweot eoraer at bosaoa.a.d of Airak P Bo par; thence fallowing tka
mad la a northwesterly direct lea iftaliradi
“a> akaaad uot.ea; tkaaca la aaortheMtarly direct!• a seventy-Bes toda aata ar laaa
toaatakaaad atooca; tkaaca la at
•fly direction following lead at
aou load of the kalro of*. P. Johnson
John
to Mad
ot las BlaefcUl Mloaial
Spring
Jacob Aaaoad; tkaaaa to! a wing
land ot aaid Bprlaa Company to tka plaaaaf
beciaalaf, coataiaiag twalra aerta. aorrar

_

emulate his many good qualities.
R**olv*d, That the I 'dge extend to his
widow its sincere and aoiding sympathy.
A«ioi«td, That the charter be draped in
mourning for a period of thirty days.
SrMlMd. That these resolutions be spread
upon the records and a copy of them be sent
to the bereaved family, and that another
copy be sent to the Ellsworth American for

aMMMdjM

Zi'JW. ?£££?
^rRTtg:
■■■hii ■■teOika

_

The many friend* of Mr*. Daniel Young
are glad to know that she i« getting bet*

You Ought
To Know

tketo

U.__

UUKfcA.

OmnuKni&ii

wboiaUL

legal yotut*.
NOTICK or FOBECUMVRr.
Albion K. Hooper, of Ells
worth. Hancock county, Maine, by his
mortgage deed da ed February 18, 1888, and
recorded in the registry of aeeds for said
county, book ‘281, page 181, conveyed to the
Hancock county savings bank, a banking
located in raid county, the folcorporation
lowing described real es'ate, namely:
a certain lot or parcel of land with all the
buildings thereon standing, situated in Elisworth aforesaid, lying south of the road leading from Ellsworth to Bucksport, and wept of
a line described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a post on the southerly side of said
road, and about 6 and 24 100 rods westerly by
said road from the rauge of the west end of
the dwelling house of James F. Hooper, late
of said Ellsworth, deceased; thence running
south, 16 degrees west by a post and rail fence,
9 and 28 10U rods; thence south. 4 degrees
west .o Fatten** pond.
Also a certain
piece
of land on the northerly side of said road, haginning at a conical stone marked with a
cross, s.tuated on tne northerly side of said
road and 17 and 4*-*Q0 rods westerly by said
road from the range of the westerly end of
the James F. Hooper dwelling house; running thence north 22 degiees, 46 minutes
west, twelve and 20 1UQ rods; thence north 02
degrees, 15 miuut«-s west. 33 and 40 lot) rods;
thence north 34 degrees west, 82 and 68-100
rods to land of James Carter; thence by said
Carter’s land to the highway before mentioned; hence by said highway to the place
of beuinniug. Meaning and intending to convey my nomestead farm at West Ellsworth.
And whereas the Hancock county savings
bank, by ins' rument d ted March 21. 1908. and
recorded in s>id registiy, book 449, page 245.
assigned the said mortgage and the note and
debt thereby secured, to the uude/sig'ied,
now theietore. by reason of a breach of the
conditions ot said mortgage, I claim a foreclosure o* the same, and give this notice for
that purpose.
Daied at Ellsworth. Maine, Nov. 28,1910.
Solomon J. Tebwohoy,
By his attorney, Harry L. Crabtree.

WHEREAS

NOTICK OP

~

SHERIFF** SALE.
STATE OP MAINE.
County op Hancock as:
November M,
s. d. 1910.
this 25th day of November, a. d.
1910, si nine o’clock in the forenoon, on
execution dated November 15. a. d. 1910, leaned
on a judgment rendered on the thirty-first
day of October, a. d. 1919, by the so parlor
court holden at Portland, within and for the
county of Cumberland, in the State of Maine,
at the term thereof begun and held on the
first Tue-day of October, a. d. 1910, in favor of
Shaw, Hammond A Carney, a corporation incorporated by and under the laws of the State
of Maine, and located at Portland, in said
county of Cumberland, against Hanford E
Linneken, of Surry, in said county of Hancock, for seveu hundred sixty-eight dollars
and sixty cents ($78r.6u) debt or damage, and
twenty-three dollars and eleven cents 7$39.11)
costs of suit, and will be sold by public auction at tbe office of F. B. Snow, in Bluehill. In said county of Hancock, to the
highest bidder, on tbe 30th day of Januin the
ary, a d. 1911, at nine o’clock
forenoon, tbe following described real estate, the record title of which was, st ths
time of the attachment the>eof hereinafter
mentioned, in one Adnie F. Linneken, ai d all
tbe right, title and interest which said Manford £. Linneken has and had in and to the
same on the twenty second aay of February,
a. d. 1910, at eleveu o'clock and forty-five minutes in tbe forenoon, the time when tbe name
was attached on I be original writ in tbe suit
in which said judgment wae rendered, to wit:
A certain lot oi parcel of land situated in
durry, in tbe county of Hancock, and State of
Maine, and bonnded and described ae follows,
—

TAKEN

FORECLOSURE

Harriet S. Devereux and Paulline Faye Devereux, both of Ca*tine,
Hancock county. State of Maine, by their
mortgage deed dated February ni th, a. d
1907, and recorded in the registry of deeds for
said Hat cock countv. in book 438. page 310,
conveyed to the Kendutkeag National B.»nfc, a
corporation existing by law aud having its
place of business in Bangor, Penobscot coun
ty. Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land with
the buildings thereon, situate in said Castine,
in the county of Haut-ock aforesaid, bounded
aco described in said mortgage as follows:
BegiLBlngon the southeast side of Water
street at land formerly owned by John W.
Dresser; thence southeasterly by said Dresser's line to low water mark; thence northea-terlv by low water mark to land of Charles
Patterson; thence northwesterly by said Pat
terson’s land to Water street; thence along
tbe southeast side of said Water street south
westerly to the place of beginning; together
with all ways and rights of way belonging
ther«to, except the right of free dockage ou
tbe northeast side of Dresser and Sargent's
wharf.
And whereas said mortgage deed and the
debt thereby secured were sold and duly
signed by tbe said Kenduskeag National
Bank to Marion L Clark, of said Oastlne, by
deed of assignment dated September 14, a d.
1910. snd recorded in said registry of deeds,
in book 474, page 287;
And whereas the condition of said mort
gage has been snd still remains broken and

WHEREAS

J

----1

...

unperformed;

now.

therefor-, by

__

reason, oi

the breach of tbe condition then of, 1 claim a
foreclosure of said mortgage and give this
notice for that pnrpose.
December 1, a. d. 1910.
Marion L. Clank,
By her attorney, Elmer P. Mpofford.

R subscriber

hereby gives notice that
he
TH
duly appointed administrator of the estate of
has been

ISAAC N. COLE, late of BBOOKLIN,
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
All per
given bonds as the law directs
sons
having demands against the estate
of said deceased are desired to presen
the same for settlement, and all indebter
thereto are requested to make payment to
Prank W. Coln.
mediately.
Brook 1 in, Nov. 25,1910.

ror.
a. d.

1010.

Ncr&erly

by the road leading from Surry
Toddy pond; easterly and southerly by
land of Frank Clark, westerly by land of the
heirs of Jonathsn Dow, containing twelve
(12) acres more or less, and being a part of tbs
Merrill estate sold to M. E. Linneken by Mary
to

Free!by.

Also another lot

!

parcel

or

of land in said

Surry, bounded and described as follows,
namely:
Being all that part of lot Number 67 lying

j easterly of

a line drawn from n road leading
the Merrill camps to a poplar tree on shore
Patten’s poud, and Including “Long
Point”, so called, and the Merrill camps, and
containing seventy (70) acres mors or less.
The last described lot being all that part of
said lot Number 67 which was reserved in
det-d from said Manford E. Linneken to Bertrand E. Clark which deed is dated November 18, 1908, and recorded in the Hancock
county, Maine, registry of deeds, in volume
Wane W. Whscott,
400. page 196.
Deputy Sheriff.

by

of

NOTICE OF FORECLOSURE.
HE BE AS Albion K. Guptill and Vina!
R. Guptill, both of Ellsworth, Hancoumy, Maine, by their mortgage deed
dated September 17,1906, and recorded lu the
legiatry of deeds for said county, book 48L
page 409. conveyed to C. C. BurriU, of said
Ells worth, tbe following described real estate, namely:
All our real estate and all our rights, privileges end easements in, over and upon real
estate situated in the county of Hancock, and
Stale ot Maine, title to which is now vested id
us or either of us, either under recorded or
unrecorded deeds, or to which ws may bo Us
any wuy entitled in law or equity, however
the same may be desci ibed:
And whereas O. C. B.irrill aforesaid, by instrument dated March 2i, 190$, and recorded
in said iegts<ry, b* ok 499, page >17, assigned
tbe said mortgage and tbs nolo and debt
thereby secured to the undersigned,
therefore, by reason of n breach of tbs s_
tiunsof said mortgage, I claim a foreclosure
of the same, and give this uotite for that per
SoLOMoa J. Tunui,
POM.
By bia attorney, Harry L. Orabtrac.
Clad at BHaworth, rfaloa, Kn. *, VM.

W
cock

_

__
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THE FARM"
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Fanning—The Youn#

Man's Opportunity.

•y c. v. cregory.
ICopetiSht. INC. by American Press Association. )
the young man on the threshold of life the question of
“What shall 1 da with myself?" comes demanding an

TO

During the past fifty years
the cal ot the city to the ambitions
yooig mao has been insistent. Today
the country Is calling for men with
ambition and energy and faith in Its
paaalblHtiea. To such men It offers unanswer.

apaalett opportunities
The opportunities of the farm
net

Halted

yooag

man

are

The
In else or extent.
with capital who Is looking

fcc&v.------—n

yocm

nun on
vat to mun
WITH A UUH OP HHKKP

tor a business opening finds It on the
farm. The farm offers him the oppor
Malt; to exercise fits executive ability
by managing broad acres and herds
that number in the thousands. If bis
taste runs to quality rather than quantity It offers him chances in the pore

bred stock business for the broadest
of hh money and talents. There is
no occupation more fascinating than
the oaoidiog of living animals to make
them conform to sn ideal of perfection. There la opportunity for long
continued study of blood lines; there
are months and yean of anxious waiting to see the results of the union of
certain families; there are momenta of
disappointment when an animal fails
to develop as well as expected
But
greatest of ail is the Joy of success
when the breeder's efforts are crowned
with an animal a little uearer perfection than has been produced before.
The mao who can see such an animal
march oat of a crowded show ring
with the purple ribbon without a feeling that at least in a measure be has
achieved success has ambitions that
are indeed hard to satisfy. The pare
bred basiness has some pitfalls, but to
the moo who enten it with good Judgment and an ambition to succeed it
effen financial returns that can be exceeded In few other occupations.
To the young man starting without
capital the farm offers uncounted opportunities. The young ana with n
few friends and a reputation for Industry and honesty gods it easy to
rent a farm and borrow though capi<|| tb equip it. There is a risk to run.
But wbat la a risk to a
course.
yoorig man with strength and ambition 1 Well considered risks are essential to success In almost any line, and
to the young farmer they are an incentive io greater effort. Now that prices
of farm products have reached a profitable level iiaylng off the debt is s
matter of but a few years. Bnyidg the
farm Iraelf is by no means impossible,
even In the most fertile sections of the
corn belt.
one

“jf

nuuumm ui

luriucrs are

iuvkiuk
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and wiser man
Between 1900 and 1906 tbe average
Increase In tbe value of tbe farm land
In tbe Cnited state* was 38 per cent.
Between 1900 and 1910 much of the
land in tbe western part of tbe Mlaatsalppl valley doubled In value. With a
system of farming that keeps up the
fertility prices will go higher rather
than lower
The man who owns a farm baa con
tlnual opportunities to put his money
Into better fences, better stock and
better buildings He baa opportunities
to Invest in more land at home or farther west.
From a financial standpoint farming
offers opportunities to young men that
are duplicated In few other calling*.
Farming as a profession to new. nod
Its ranks are still far from full The
young farmer Is not entering an overcrowded calling where be most combine with his fellows and boost prices
unnaturally In order to make a bare
In agriculture tbere are room
living.
and opportunity for all. Tbe country
la throbbing with tbe vitality of a new
awakened life. Tbe password Is ambition. and the reward Is success
It to not the call of money alone that
Is turning the ambitious young mao
lo (be farm
A calling that can offer
no reward but a financial one la scarcely worthy of the name. The chief call
of tbe city has been tbe call of tbs dollar combined with tbe call of tbe
crowd. Better mdi and a dewier population bare enabled the country to
offer a social life which la aaperlor to
that of the city.
Higher prices and
arlentiSc methods have enabled It to
duplicate the financial rewards of the
city. Id addition. It offers to the young
man the opportunity to lire the broadest. fullest life of which be Is capable.
It offers him a business be can call bla
own
and an Independence which ha
coaid gain In the city only after a lifetime of toll.
The greatest need of
most rural communities Just now la
leaders—men who can demonstrate on
their own farms the poeslbllttiee of
scientific agriculture; men who understand the possibilities and the need of
a broader community life.
The stories of some of the young
who heeded the call of tbe country and gave tbemselees to the development of their community read like
A dozen years or so ago a
romances.
little Massachusetts community was on
tbe downhill mail. The uearby cities
bad sapped It of Its strength and vigor.
Injudicious cropping bad taken
away much of the fertility of the
soil, and tbe iwople bud lost all ambition und were content to let things
drift from bad to worse
About this
time a young man. a son of one of tbe
farmers, graduated from an agricultural college. He received a tempting
offer from tbe department of agriculture to take up work at Washington.
A brother In Iowa wrote him a glowing invitation to com# to tbe fertile
lands of tbe middle west. He rejected
both offers and went home.
Tbe most optimistic resident would
have laughed at the Idea of there being any opportunity there. But the
young man wept to work. He did not
lecture to the neighbors or advise
them. He merely set out to show them
wlut tbe Impoverished laud was capable of. He made the old farm pay.
and its dilapidation changed to cm air
of prosperity. Ills neighbors gradually
began to follow hla methods and to
catch some of bis spirit. Tbe community started to go forward Instead of
As soon ns be could spare
backward
the time from hla farm the young
farmer set about reorganizing the village school. He gave one corner of
men

fur farms that vary Id else
and equipment to suit tbe fancy of
any one This line offers some of the
greatest opportunities to the young
man without capital. The salaries at
first may seem small ns compared with
some of those offered in the city. Usually they Include board and IncidenThere Is a
better
tals. however
chance to lay up money on the farm
at $30 a month than In tbe city at
twice that amount. For tbe man who
can “make good" tbe first year’s salary
la hardly an Indication of what Is to
follow
Most landowners are willing
to advance tbe salary as fast as the
manager shows bis ability. Better yet.
they are willing to intrust more of the
responsibility to bis bands and to give
him more capital, so that he can
aehleve greater results. In most cases
after a man has shown what be Is
worth it Is easy for him to get a share
of the net profits In addition to his
salary. In many cases It is easy to get
in on a partnership basts. In either
case the manager is as independent as
if he owned tbe farm, and tbe chances
for financial success are nearly as
gnat
Tbe great advantage of a position of
this kind or. In fact, of any kind of
farm work is that there are so many
chances to invest money as fast an it
la made.
Tbs man on the term has a doaen
pine as to invest every dollar. This In
itself Is a Mg incentive to saving, and
saving means prosperity for both tbe
MtvMnal and tbs nation. The Invest
stmt which offers the greatest returns
Is terns land. Even In those localities
where land is now worth considerably
am than $100 as aero the price lirai^

Henry Clay la apendlna a raration vita
Benjamin Clay and wife.
Miaa Mildred Cbaaa baa bean amployad
aa an inetroctor in the academy.
Cbariee Hinckley la spending a taw daya
here with bia pa rente, E. J. Hinckley and

source.

Miaa Nellie M. Douglass ret anted to
Caatine Dec. 13 to reeuiue bar poaition aa
inetroctor in the grammar echoot.

X bad read of a region of pare delight
Where the angels of heaven, la robes of pan
white
Lift their voices In anieon; worship the Kioi
Of tbe Land; of the offerings they briag.
Borne up on the wings of the night
Of the sweet-scented clouds that forever arts*
Prom thedwantage of earth to their home U

John Parker, who baa been employed aa
guide at Mooaebead lake the peat eeaeoo,
ia viaiting bia pa rente, Auatin L. Parker
and wila.
F. P.

Green*

and H. H. McIntyre,
Blnebill, with the town
Penobscot, are eatabllabing the

eeiectmen

skies.

of

offioera of

Of soals taking heavenward flight.
Fellow-student* and friends, oor courses all
blend
Flowing np to the great heart of Uod. there k
end.
We have met a true teacher; she taught ns k
lisa
A pare, noble life. Mey each one of as give
Back to (iod what he gave ns; a life pure and
trne,
As the enow la Its whitness. to me aad to you;
And. when like oor teacher we rise to our
home.
We'll join hands with this pare one around
the white throne.

town Uoa.

Mrs. Robert B. Holme*, of Ella worth,
who baa been apending a few daya with
Mra. Charlaa Ward wall, returned to her
home laet week.
Oaton Oagood and wife left to-day for
Romford Falla, ceiled there by the eertoua
illneaa of their daughter, Miaa Alwilda
Oag od, who ia leaching there.
Deo. U.
H.
IK MKMOKIAX.

Tneeday morning, Dec. 5, the academy
and townspeople were abocked to learn of
death of Miaa Ethel C. FairHeld, of Fairfield, due to pneumonia.
Two weeka from the day on which ebe
left for the Thanksgiving re rear apparently in perfect health, with the lore of
the community, all wishing her a pleasant visit with her parents, she bad found
her place in the mysterious land from
which no traveller returns.
Mis* Fairfield, during her abort term of
aerriee here, bad made her way in tbe
heart* of all who bad met ber, and abe
la oonaldered without any doubt to bare
been one of tbe beet aaaiatant teacher*
who bad erer aerTed In tbia Inatltatlon.
Her peraonality and character, apart from
a brilliant mental equipment, make ber
death a deplorable loea.
Tbanday of laat week a memorial sar▼iee waa held In ber recitation-room.
Tbe exerciae* were aimple, aa no person
present felt capable of protracted meditation*. A paroxism of grief in tbe room
made
uninterrupted proceedings im-

SOUTH HANCOCK.

the andden

possible.

The array of book* which she had laid
away on tbe table for tbe last time, a
bouquet of white carnations, a Colby
pennant at batf-masl, an empty chair, were
eloquent.
Tbe memorial nervier con (tinted of tbe
reading of t be ecriptorai references selected
by tbe family pastor to tie reed at tbe
same hour in tbe borne, remarks on tbe
part of tbe different classes by pupils,
poems and tbe silent passing
approbate
out of tbe assembly with bowed heads, U
was a heartfelt tribute to a loved teacher.
On the board behind tbe desk, enclosed
with s crepe frame were theee word*:

C. Y. Wooater baa been confined to bia
booae with a bad cold tbe paat ten daye.

ladiea' aid aodety held it# annual
aprone and fancy articlea at theJiall
Wedneeday, Dec. 7. At 8 o’clock a good
number partook of the aupper.
Proceed#
for tbe evening, about |Z7. Tbe member#
of tbe eoriety extend a rote of tbanka to
Cept. Char lea Hodgkina and Harry Coolidge for the work they did in clearing a
room and
making table# for a diningale of

room.

Dec. 13.

Eat.
_

NORTH ORLAND.

H. R. Bair a baa

Miaa Marion Gibbe, teacher in No. 18,
ber home in Eaat Orland for the

week-end.

Dunham, wbo waa working ia
wood# at Dead River, waa kicked by a
bora# laat week eo badly that he bad to go
Auatin

tbe

borne.

While attending to a vicioua bog laat
Tburaday, Herbert Ginn fell and tbe bog
attacked him, ripping tbe Seob In eeveral
piacaa. Dr. Brown, of Orland, waa called,
and aewed

1 stood in my dream by a silvery stream
And saw it majestically glide like a gleam
Of light through s well-watered plain, and I

up the wounda.

Dec. 12.

B.
HALL QUAKHY.
e Christina* tree et the

can

There will be

chapel

Christina*

to

toe

ft

moved back from
Hurricane Island to his horns her*.
Frank B. Moore and wile were gneats of
J. H. Macomber and wile over Sunday.
Hiss Bernice Macomber has returned
from Mvasacbosetta, where she ban been

teaching.
Friday for a vacation of
The teachers have gone to
their homes to spend Christ mas.
be boots cloaed

three

weeks.

low Merchant, Beth Bahbidg* and Irvin
returned from a banting trip
Lari Friday with three large deer.
Dec.

ttabbidge'

12._Shiah.
EGYPT.

had

brought.
This calm, irresistible stream.
As it flowed from the hills with their summits
of suow
Aud could not but wonder how far it would
Bo wonderful did it ail
This stream flowed

seem.

On its banka merry children were playing.
And the laughter and seag aa it ripplad along,
Toned my heart with a melody sweeter than
song.
And listen to what it was saying,
As it flowed by its batiks of giisteaing sand
Through a region of plenty and well watei ed
land:
Conte with me!

a

Morris Savage and Leverett York killed
deer last week.

Kay mood Clark left to-day for Pittsfield
to

resume

hia

stadia*.

M. E. Scam moo is home from Brooklyn,
N. Y., where he has bean for the past few
months.

tranquilly down from the

hills;

Come with me!
and alone.

eve.

W ilium Lichens has

thought
Of the reetfal contentment

laland Falla to

gone to

work.

went to

as the evening
shadows fall.
When the eirih is bushed in silence and ail
is calm and still.
Though we are left to mourn thy loss, our
hesrt« shall be with thee
-Only s sad. sw«et memory linked with the
siieat Past.

Far sway

pleasing aucceee.
Hurleig b Swan arrived from Lawrence,
Maaa., Saturday to apand tba holidayl
witb bia pa rente, F. L. Swan and wife.
When District-Superintendent H. B.
Haakali conducted quarterly confrranee
bare recently be officiated at tbe ebrtetenlng of William Wintbrop, Infant aon
of J. W. Blaiadell and wife.
John

Paraona William* ratnrnad teat
bia work ia Arooatook county.
Daring bia vacation bare be bad a furnace installed at tbe bom* of bin patent*,
Reuben William* and wife. A cistern, too,
ia a recant bona*bold convenience witb
them.
weak to

F. P. Goodwin and wile, are home from
Mount Desert Ferry, where Mr. Goodwin
ha* been employed.
a

Wm. F. Jordan and Hotels Coombs have
small mill here. They am sawing and

manufacturing hoop poles.
Use. 13.
Tennessee man
A
berries was attacked by
He had s close shave.

M.
while
a

gathering
hog.

rasor-beck

MISS NiMKTTS PORTER.
MIm Ninette Porter, Brain***, vw.
monl, write* i “I have been eared br
Parana.
"I had aevaral hemorrhage* 0f lh(
long*. Tho doctor* did not help mo
much and would aer*r have cared me.
“I **w a testimonial In a peruna
almanac of a mm *lmilar to mine, and
I commenced aaiog it. I wrote to Dr.
Hartman for advice. He
kindly gar*
H* (re* advice.
“I wa* not able to wait on
mj«.|f
when 1 began using It. I gained
very
at
hot
I
first,
coaid *** that it
•lowly

Dr. Wataon and Farcy Homer wart
thrown from their carriage Saturday
afternoon and eerarely brutead and eat.
While exerctaing tba Homtrcolt, which
bad not been In baroeea for two weak a or
! more, tbe animal plunged suddenly, and
both occupants of lb* dart tag* were pitched
headlong to tba froaen rrouud and tandared unconacioua. Farcy Donnell, driver
of tbe Bteiadatl delivery wagon, aidad tha
unfortunate man. Dr. Wataon tn a dated
condition mounted to tbe Beat of the
wagon, but yoaog Ho ner wu placed in tha wa* helping me.
back of tbe wagon and taken to hi* home,
“After 1 bad taken It a white I comnot regaining ooneciousoeee until Sunday menced to ratee
up a stringy, sti. ky,
j morning, and then only for a abort tima. in balance from my tangs. This
Ilia cam ia cooaidered aerioua.
Dr. Wat- Icea and lean la
quantity aa | eonlinu.nl
aon waa cqt over the eye, and aevernly
the treatment.
ebaken up. Dr. Delteck waa catted and
“I grew more fleehy than I had b~m
In for a long time, and now 1 call
I cloned tba wound witb elifebe*.
myself
Honwr'a tall be atrack tba back of bia well

grew'

A Bud Cnngh.

B.

Mrs. Kama Martin, Odessa. Mo,
writes: “I cannot thank yon enough
for caring me.
For two y*ara I doctored my
cough,
which coot me many dollar*, but all)] 1
scorned to gal won*. My cough wa* so
bad I could not sleep.
“Finally I purchased a boltlr of Penas. After the aaaad*U battles 1 fact
that I am cured."
People w bo object to liquid medicine*
ten bow secure Peruna la biota.

MOUTH 8UKRY.

living apart went* ol Mr. Morgan. The
Are apparently cuught born a Move in the
oBce of the market. The root of the
building wm burned of, lb* walls badly
scorched and the whole Interior thoroughly drenched with water. There was
noons la tha building at the time, Mr.
and Mrs. Morgan being la Surry, and Mu*
Morgan spending the night with friend*
in Bar Harbor. Than was an insurance ut
M.MO on building and contents
lb*

Library

Sunday.

\

Tba ladtaa' aid aoatoty’a Chrtatmaa ante
cbicken-pte anppar teat waak waa a

and

Mrs. Amanda Young, who baa been
Mra. Netlta Higgine, who went to apend
tbe winter witb Mra. R. W. Grant, baa re- visiting bar daughters in Burry and Ellaturned to her rooma In Jamea BnUer’a worth, returned borne last Sunday.
bouae at Hancock. Mia# Ethel Hodgkin#
Hoy Urey end bis young bride are living
baa taken bar place at Mra. Grunt'a.
; with his lather. Outlay Gray,
lor the
Dec. 12.
W.
J winter. All wish them much happiness
; la their wedded Ills.
LAMOINE.
Edgar Trsworgy, who has been with
Cept. C. M. Stratton ia borne.
his daughter, Mrs. Colby, at Mt. Desert
Mra. W. H. Conaina, wbo baa been eery
Kerry tor some weeks, returned home last
ill, ia improving.
l week.
His general health seems much
Miaa Parker of Sootbweat Harbor, la tbe improved, but his lege are stUI weak.
gueet of Mra. Alice Hodgkine.
The Corinne Stewart
association
lorenao Kingman and family viaitad
relative# in Hancock Saturday and Sun-

HEM0MHACE8

U TOON NC-NU-NA.)

Mtea Marion BartlaU, of Baatbraok, waa
tba week-end goeet of bar anal, Mn.
George U. Dyer.

; Dec. M.

floundera for tbe New York market.

LUNG

The ambroidary dab waa pUaaantl)
entertained by Mia Harry Flckett at Ita
laat maatiaf.

Hujr wells an dry or nearly so lo thb
Mra. C. E. Martin and children, ot Bel- vicinity, nod we have no enow.
WUlard Treworgy baa gone lo Lynn,
feat, and Miaa Inca Martin, of Aabrille,
vialted frienda bare recently.
Maas., where he has employment.
There will be a Christ maa lies and
W. H. Ball, Allan Crabtree, H. M. Hodr
kina and Irving Smith are catching aapper at the church here Monday evening,

soon

Oft in the pensive twilight

nUMKUM.
Mn. Kite worth H**l**i, who ha* baa*
sertoualy Ul, la Itunllt.

Shaw.

MUa Grace Croeby, teacher in diatrict
No. 7, waa at ber home In tbe village over

again to toil with

rnilNTY NEWa

Mr#.(Pickett. ot Milbridge, apent a few
daya recently witb ber aiater, Mra. Jamea

best;

cannot know our Father's will: we cannot understand.
In Life's gray evening some are called and
some in Life's glad morn.
It is not ours to doubt His care, Just simply
trust His love.

wish thee back

in

N. E. Ginn pare baaed a young colt of
F. B. Clair recently.

We

cannot

daya

wish

we|ll

the

golden sunset fades, how
the night comes on!

soon

hi* borne.

few

Bert. Joy, wbo went to Portland tor
rurgical treatment, baa returned borne.

MSMOBIAM.

was

In

a

Tb

It is not purs tv understand the mysteries of
God’s willi
We cannot know, we cannot see
a veil lies
oor

telephone

C. 8. Colwell baa been in Bangor and
Kllawortb on buaineaa recently.

•

—

dark between.
But when the mist is roiled awsy
shall be fulfilled
home day we'll know God’s will
understand.
someday

•

W. 8. Hlgirtbj apent
Bar Harbor last week.

are being made
for tbe
Cbriatmae tree to be given in tbe church
Saturday evening, Dec. 24.

rrnwyvm
Tbe following poem* ware written for
tba service, the brat by Miss LiulelWld,
’ll, the eeeond by tba principal, Ur.
Wood, and read by Mis* Uaddox, ’ll:
IN

8. K. Gould ha*

day.
Prepare!iona

Sacred to the Memory of
Mi** ktbei C. iairfield.
September 12,1910Dee. 6. 1910
Oor love
Our respect
Our sorrow
Our desire to live purer mod nobler
lives by tby death
Our gratitude for thy abort life
with us
All these are yoars.
**I hold it true what e'er befall
I fee) it when 1 sorrow most
Tis better to have loved and lost
Thaa sever to have loved at all."

How

heaven, theli

Lifted up by a beckoning hand,
I saw, far away, where tbe enow-caps lay
The homes of the bleat in celestial array
And life's stream flowing down from tb<
*
strand.

F. Robioaon, Jr., and Roy C. Hainan,
of KJIsworth, wen bare on bnaineaa two
daya last week.
B.

never die. though time and
•pace and all cite fade.
Thy memory live* in every heart a* a lily
sweet and pure.
As a star in sorrow's shadow, a dower in
forest’s shade;
Thou art never desk! but sleeping, thou
shait rise to meet thine own.

bis farm (or a school garden
Be Invited the preacher out to bis farm and
got him out of the atmosphere of dead
theology into the spirit of living progress
The preacher caught the spirit
and the church came to be an aid Is
the forward movement Gradually the
whole community became modernised
The people grasped the opportunities
to wbicb they were blind until seme
one opened their eyes.
The young man who can go Into a
community and by hla Indomitr.hls
courage sod at rang faith bring about
a
chance Mice tbla ba* succeeded Id
(be truest sense of the word
It la
success of this hind, coupled with the
success of a happy life and a comfortable competence, that the country offers to the young man today

coarse

And in clonde arise tip ward to

wila.

,

a»<

la my dream, toward the strand, where th<
Croat billows raa.
Borne onward aad oat, far away from the lam
Where the rivers of life reach the end of theli

hie pa rente,

For Love

fim IS NO till or FAHMIMO non ruCINATIK0 THAN THK BHHBDIHO OF Fill
BUD LIT* BTOCH.

there.
veiabow. resplendent
fair.
Wo mb ip God aroaad the white throae.
And, clothed la the

guest ot La via Orlndia and wife.

us, alone.
For thine is a far better land where sorrow
is unknown.
God needed thee with Him above and called
thee for His own.
Though thou ert gone we're Joined with thee
by the la»tingJ>ond of Love.

managers

*

BLUKH1LL.

Rrar; B. Datiui nturiMd on Dm. f
(mb • •bon stay la Horton.
Samuel T. Loach, oI Hadgwick, is tha

We

tor

1 will kttr yoa on Mllews of lippliW, mm
Bm vbtrt jroad«r Brt|M dotBa mttl<wlord
uiat
Tn fora that |T««t avail off a bow ta tkv ikiW
That how reaches op to my how.
Mother, father had friends wait IW aa ovti

COUNTY NEWS.

There

to little cbeere to tame mu—y am lead
provided It to wtoely Invested. It to Ike
leek of k—wtodee of what constitutes
• food farm that makes land an unsafe Investment for the city man.
Honest
toed
There may be some
agents, bet unfortunately they bare Do
trademark to distinguish them from
the other variety. To buy land without seeing Ilka painless way of partAs for
ing with bard earned money
the promised profits. they usually And
their way to tbe pockets of the land
agent, tearing tbe Investor a sadder

supper at Center bail Wednesday evening which was well attended
OCEAN YIIXK.
and enjoyed by all. The library is ternMrs. C. L Webb and son Norman repoverty located in the hall, which has
undergone some repairs which have made turned from Boston Saturday.
a decided improvement in the interior ol
Miss Alice M. Line has been visiting
the building. The ceiling has been white- relatives in Bockland and vicinity lbened, walls painted. Boors cleaned and, past wsek.
tor the convenience ol the reading public,
Prank Trnndy, who baa bad a eeir at
tbe books, which now number over 400S destine the
paat season, returned tc hiare shelved in neat closets paid tor
by Mias home Tharaday.
Virginia Stewart, ol Eaneas City. Mrs
Dm- 12.
V
Stewart added some lurnitore and china
lor use at entertain mem*. On the whole,
tbe room makes a comlortable readingroom, and is now open to the public each
Wednesday afternoon end eveniog, with
| Mrs. J. M. Young as librarian. All are
: cordially invitad to make use of tbe room,
It’s Easy, PIm ..ut, Mil Cost* bet »
and ell may bars the nee ot books subject
TrUte.
to tbe rulee end regulations ol the aaeocia1
How many reader* of th-> Ellsworth
tlon.
American know that iu Inland Aus
Dec. 18.
T*AMP.
trails, when the mightiest of eui.iljt>lu* treea grow in abundance, there u
HUBBY.
no consumption, catarrh or diu-ae--Mr*. Chariot Clark ia UL
of the respiratory tract.
Will Phillip* *u in Han fur Saturday.
The refreshing balsam thrown out
Lottie Pendleton ia visiting at Ned by these trees Oils the air and t»
breathed into the lungs by the inhabiSargent's.
tants, and all germ life is destroyed
Mr*. Almyrm Sperry, who ha* bean ill
If you bare catarrh you cannot s
•ome time, i* very low.
to Iuland Australia eicept at great
Mr*. Ned Sargent, w bo ha* been ill, i* expense, but you cau breathe right m
your owu home the eanie pleasant,
greatly improved In health.
sooth mg, healing, genu-killing air yon
Mr. Ingalls, who has been laid np with a would breathe 11
you were living in
■ore on hi* lace, i* out again.
the eucalyptus district of Austr-.liaJust breathe UYOMEI; it is made
Alice Coalter I* clerking lor
Will
from Australian eucalyptus and scienPhillip* through the holiday*.
tifically combined with thymol and
The • metier* are on the ice, and are at other Listenan
antiseptic*.
Pour a few drops of HYOMK1 into
present doing well, getting some good
As it
the inhaler and breathe it.
antebe*.
had

a

ten-sent

Cure Catarrh

passes orer the catarrh-infected mem
brane, it kills the germs and heals the
raw. lull.imed surface,
llYOMKl is guaranteed to cure ca-

On* ol the attractions in the meeting
Sunday night waa the singing by the male
quartet.
Mr*. Jane Parnum spent • lew days Uat
week with her
sister,
Mrs.
Bernice

tarrh, coughs, colds, croup an.i sore
throat, or money hack. Complete outfit, including inhaler, gl.OO. Extra botPhillip*.
tles of 1IY0MKI cost hut so ceuts.
11.
’*
Cspc
McKay
lamily hare moved hold b) G. A. Paraher aud druggists
down over th* More in the part lormerly everywhere.
K.
To break up cold In head or chest in
Linneksn.
occupied by M.
a few minutes, pour a
Dec. 12.
Axon.
teaapoonful of
into a bowl of boiling water,
Hyooiei
anavTC* oaaaoa.
cover head and bowl with towel, and
At the meeting ol Arbutus grange Friday breathe the vapor. •
Dec.
evening,
», two candidates were instructed in th* third and lonrth degress.
Jam** W. Ualliaon eras elected delegate to
_

th* State grange, and officers were sleeted.
It waa voted to hold a masquerade hall at
the ball Monday evening, Dec. 28.
The newly-elected officers an: OUs d
Carter, master; Howard H Clark, overa*ar: Mary BUlington, lecturer; Albert
Trear orgy, steward;
Albert G M«ii,
assistant steward; Boea Curtia, ehapUin;
Hadis McKsy, treasurer; Ella Davit, escretary; Usorge Clark, gala keeper, Helen
Clark, Cere*; I vs A Treworgy, Pomona;
Beasi* It. Withes, Plora; Ball*
Smith,
lady aaeistant steward.
Dec. 12.
aac.

in the Balance

_

BAB HAHBUB.
A. U Morgan’s market and
grocery
store on West strast was
practically deOra
at
2
o'clock
stroyed by
Friday mornThe building waa a two-story
ing.
wooden structure, toe flret floor
being occupied as a market and the second floor a*

I

Itatilo full; MOk-Ino—"L »_
lodtrlm to uawfMMI m* **FI
XTBrtor of tlM aunth U«»
huuUIlH r*n tor eoiutlp*«Ooa, ojoocpoU *■><• W1*”

